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BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
H.B. CARLISLE ( 1907), Pre iden t... ....................... partanburg, S. C. 
MARVIN\¥. ADAMS (1934) ......................................................... McColl, s. c. 
\¥. F. STACKHO E (1910) ......................................................... Marion, S. C. 
REv. E. K. GARRISO (1932) ............................................. S. C. Conference 
REv. J. E. FORD, D. D. (1938) ...................................... _ S. C. Conference 
A. M. CHREITZBERG ( 1914) ..................................... - .. Spartanburg, s. c . 
JOHN A. LAW ( 1914) ......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
REV. GEORGE C. LEONARD ( 1914) ............... Upper S. C. Conference 
J. B. HUMBERT (1918) ..................................................................... Seneca, s. c. 
REv. J. R T. MAJOR (1927) ........................... Upper S. C. Conference 
REV. R. F. MORRIS (1933 ) .............................. Upper . C. Conference 
REv. \VALLACE D. GLEATO (1939) ........................... S. C. Conference 
H . S. SIMs (1939) .. - ..................................... -........................ rangeburg, S. C. 
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
J. J. RILEY, '15 
Preside1tt 
. C. HODGES, 5 
Vice-President 
\¥ ALLACE D NCA • D PRE 09 
Secretary and Treasurer 
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CALENDAR 
The Session is divided into three Terms. 
The First Term begins for Freshmen on Tuesday, Septem-
b r 16, and for all other students on Thursday, September 18. 
ew students, other than Freshmen, and those having defic-
iencies to make up, are required to report VVednesday, Septem-
ber 17, for examination and cla ification. 
The Session closes on the first Monday in June. 
HOLIDAYS 
Founder's Day, October 19. 
Three days at Thank giving. 
Ten days at Christmas. 
VVashington's Birthday. 
Dr. Carlisle s Birthday, May 4. 
LITERARY SOCIETIES AND CLASS 
FUNCTIONS 
Oratorical Contest, fir t Friday after February 22nd. 
Sophomore Exhibition, fir t Friday in April. 
Freshman Declamation, first Friday in May. 
Alumni Day, aturday May 30, 1942. 
EXAM INATION DATES, 1941 -42 
First Term, December IS-December 20. 
econd Term, March 13-March 19. 
Third Term, May 21-May 27. 
SPECIAL RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
First week in February. 
VVoFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
FACULTY AND OFFICERS 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER 
President 
LEROY HILL COX 
Dean 
VVILLIAM CH PMAN HERBERT 
R egistrar 
*JOSEPH AUGUSTUS G MEv\ ELL, . M., LL. D. 
Professor of Latin 
HENRY NELSON SNYDER, M. A., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of English Language and L iterati,re 
JOHN GEORGE CLINKSCALES, A. M., LL. D. 
Emer·itus Professor of Mathematics a11d Astronomy 
DAVID DUNCAN WALLACE, A. M. 
PH. D., LITT. D., LL. D. 
Professor of History a11d Economics 
COLEMAN B. WALLER, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Chemistry and Biology 
VVILLIAM LEONARD P GH, A. M., PH. D., LITT. D. 
Professor of English Language a11d Literature 
ARTHUR MASON DuPRE, A. M., LL. D. 
Professor of Latin and Matheniatics 
JAMES ALBURN CHILES, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Modem Languages 
REV. ARCADIUS McSVV IN TRA VVICK, A. B., B. D. 
Professor of R eligious Education 
•Deceased .July 7, 1940. 
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WILLIAM CHAPMAN HERBERT, A. M. 
Professor of Greek and Education 
CLARENCE CLIFFORD NORTON, A. M., PH. D. 
Professor of Political Science and Sociology 
EDVV ARD HAMPTON SHULER, B. S. 
Professor of Applied Mathematics 
JOHN LEO RD SALMON, A. M. 
Professor of Modern Langf'ages 
CHARLES SEMPLE PETTIS, B. S., M. S. 
Professor of Physics 
WILLIAM RAYMOND BOURNE, A. M. 
Assistant Professor of Mod em Languages 
RAYMO D G E P TTERSON, . M. 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Biology 
KEN ETH DANIEL COATES, A. M. 
Assistant Professor of English 
LBERT ST NBURY, PH. D. 
Assistant Professor of English 
OLI BLAIR ADER, PH. D. 
Assistant Professor of M atheniatics 
CHARLES FRANKLIN 1 ESBITT, B. D., . M., PH. D. 
Director of Religious Activities 
and Associate in Religious Education 
HERBERT E. ERMILLIO , PH. D. 
Instructor in Chemistry 
LE GRAND TE 1 I , . M. 
fostr11ctor i11 Modem Languages 
WOFFORD Cou.ECE CA'I'ALocuE 
FRANK J. BOSTICK, . B., LL. B. 
Lect1trer 
fotrodttctio11 to the Study of Law 
CHARLES CL RKE LOUGHLIN, LL. B. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Infantry, U. S . A. 
Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
W LTER C. G Y, . B. 
Captain Infantry, U. S. A. 
4ssistant Professor of Military Scie11ce and Tactics 
BEi J MIN \ . RUSHTON, . B'. 
Captain Infantry, U.S . A. 
Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics 
VI ALTER BRUCE STEW AR'f 
Sergeant, U. S. Anny 
Assistant in Military Science and Tactics 
] LI ·s L. C RSO , B. 
Director of Athletics 
ROY ROBERT 0 , . B. 
PHIL DICKE , A. H. 
\ . A. DOTHEROW, A. B. 
Assista11ts in Athletics 
Laboratory Assistants in Chemistry, Biology, Physics, 
and Drawing 
Student A asiatanta 
Clze111istr'j•-O. R. Talbert R. G. Eaker, B. . Da i , E. 
Bradley, Jr., J. . Chri topher, Jr. . K Rowland. 
Biology-F. E. Gille pie. 
Phj•sics- L K. Fort C. T. I ley, Jr., R. . Smith, L. 
Conner, W. L. Mill , Jr. 
J!fechanical Drawi11g-F. I. Curti Jr., L. L. Parris. 
Aero11autics-R. L. mith. 
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OFFICERS 
WILLI M CHAPMA HERBERT, AM. 
Secretary 
JOSEPH KENNERLY DA VIS, A. B. 
Treasitrer and Business Manager 
LEROY HILL COX, . B. 
Alimmi Secretary and Director of Public Relations 
MISS MARY SYDNOR DuPRE 
Librarian 
S.S. SHULL 
R. L. DE IS 
G. A. OGLESBY 
R. P. HOOK 
Student Library Assistants 
MISS DOROTHY E. \ OOD\ . ARD 
S ecretar3• to the President 
MISS DAISY VIRGir I PRICE 
Assistant to the Treasurer 
MRS. ELIZABETH S. B ER 
Matron Carlisle Hall 
MRS. I EZ B. HELM 
Matron Sn31der Hall 
MRS. C. P. H YE 
Nurse, Infirmary 
DR. J. L. JEFFERIES 
Consi.tlting Ph31sician 
DR. S. 0 . BLACK 
Atte11ding Sttrgeo1i 
DR. H. S. BLACK 
Attending Su.rgeon 
OFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 
FACULTY COMMITTEES, 1940-1941 
Entrance, Courses of 
Study, Records 
A. M. DuPre 
J. A. Chiles 
C. S. Pettis 
W. C. Herbert 
Religious Activities 
A. M. Trawick 
C. B. Waller 
A. M. DuPre 
J. G. Clinkscales 
K. D. Coates 
C. F. Nesbitt 
Literary Societies, 
Public Functions, etc. 
C. C. Norton 
W. L. Pugh 
W. R. Hourne 
K. D. Coates 
0 . B. Ader 
A. Stanbury 
C. F. Nesbitt 
Lectures 
A. Stanbury 
C. S. Petti 
C. C. Norton 
J. K. Davi 
Athletics 
H . N. Snyder 
L. H . Cox 
C. B. Waller 
A. M. DuPre 
J. K. Davis 
E . H. Shuler 
J . L. Carson 
Catalogue 
H. N. Snyder 
D. D. Wallace 
L. H. Cox 
Degrees 
A. M. DuPre 
D. D. Wallace 
H . N. nyder 
L. H. o • 
Schedule 
W. C. Herbert 
R. A. Patterson 
J . L. Salmon 
H. E. Vermillion 
Dormitories 
E. H . huler 
L. H. Cox 
A. M. DuPre 
C. B. Waller 
H. N. Snyder 
J. L. Salmon 
J. K. Davis 
Library . 
D. D. Wallace 
W. L. Pugh 
J. A. Chiles 
C. C. Norton 
C. S. Pettis 
Le Grand Tennis 
R. 0. T. C. 
C. C. Loughlin 
L. H. Cox 
W. C. Guy 




REV. BENJAMIN WOFFORD, a local minister of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, died in the town of 
Spartanburg, S. C., December 2, 1850. He left in his will a 
legacy of one hundred thousand dollars to the South Carolina 
Conference "for the purpo e of establishing and endowing a 
college for literary, classical, and scientific education, to be lo-
cated in my native district, Spartanburg." One-half of the 
amount was to be laid aside as a permanent endowment. 
A charter was given by the Legi lature of South Carolina, 
December 6, 1851. Suitable buildings having been erected, a 
president and professors were elected November 24, 1853, and 
the College was opened August 1, 1854. Since that time it has 
never been suspended, though for a period during the Civil 
War it was not above the grade of a cla sical school. t the 
close of the war, college classes were again organized. 
The donation of Benjamin Wofford was exceptionally large 
at the time it was made. No Methodist in America (perhaps 
in the world) had given so large an amount to religious or 
educational objects. The will of the founder..-was clear, so 
that no difficulty or doubt has arisen in carrying out its few 
details. 
Measures were taken immediately after the opening of the 
College to add to the endowment, and they were meeting with 
a large and gratifying success when interrupted by the War 
Between the States, 1861-65. In the general wreckage of the 
war the endowment was swept away, leaving to the College 
only its grow1ds and buildings. The South Carolina Confer-
ence, however, liberally made arrangements to meet the emer-
gency, and by an annual assessment kept the College from 
closing its doors. This as es ment ha been increased from 
time to time a the needs of the College required, and has be-
come a fixed source of income. In the meantime, since 1870, 
efforts have been made to restore and add to the endowm~nt, 
WOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 11 
and through the liberality of the people of the City of Spar-
tanbu~g and of the State, together with the generous co-
operation of the General Education Board, Mr. B. N. Duke, 
and Mr. ~nd~ew Carnegie, the resources and endowment have 
been steadily mcreasing. 
Contributions are invited from all who wish to serve the 
cause of ~hristi~n educa~ion. The e contributions may take the 
form of direct g1fts.f~r either pecial or general purposes in any 
~mount, or of annwt1es by which the College pays an agreed-on 
mterest on .funds which subsequently revert to it, or of legacies. 
The folio\ mg form of legacy may be u ed: 
"I give and devi e t.o Wofford College, located at Spartan-
burg, S. C., the fo.llowmg real e tate, to-wit: (Here describe 
real estate, as. to kmd, quality and location.) I also give and 
bequeath to said College the sum of... ..................... . 
dollar ($ .............................. ), and the following b~~d~ .. ·~·~ .. ·~~~~k~·:;; .....  
II . Location and Surroundings 
. The Coll~ge i located in the City of Spartanburg a grow-
10?' commumty of approximately 30,000 inhabitant sixty-nine 
miles s utheast of A heville, . C., with an altitud~ of nearly 
1,000 fee~ above sea level, po e sing an unusually healthful 
and bracmg ~11-the-year-round climate and health conditions 
unsurpa ed m the. Sout.h. Spartanburg has also been long 
noted ~s. a community with an exceptional ocial, intellectual ~nd .rehg1ous atmo phere. Though a modern commercial city 
it st1~ retains ~he cult~ral advantages of a college community: 
offering from tune to time opportunities for entertainment that 
make for the highest refinement-music by the best mu icians 
a~d lectures ~y men and women of large achievement and world-
wide reputation. 
The Col.lege campu is a high well-drained hill and con i ts 
of about s~ty-five acres. It i a park of unusual natural 
beauty, and .1. amply shaded by noble trees of pine, oak, and 
elm. Few v1s1tors to the Wofford campus ever forget the quiet 
charm of nature's contribution to what con titute the "at _ 
phere" of the College. mo 
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111. Buildings 
This is the oldest building on the campus, and was co~­
pleted in 1854. For forty years it was the "College," and. is 
still what all students think of when they think 
MAIN BUILDING of VYofford. rchitecturally, it is an impos-
ing structure of singular beauty, dignity, and di~tinctio~, and 
few academic buildings anywhere produce a finer imp~e~s1on. of 
noble appropriateness. In this building are the adm101strat1ve 
offices, the chapel, literary ociety halls, and the lecture rooms 
of all departments except the scientific departments. 
The Science Hall the generous gift of Mr. J oho B. Clev~-
land, of the class of 1869, was erected m 
THE 1904 and formally open d f r work at the JOHN B. CLEVELAND ' 
sc1ENCE HALL commencement in June of that year. 
The B'uilding has, be ide a large Museum, two. lecture 
rooms, Geological and Mineralogical laboratory, ~hys~cal lab-
oratory and four small rooms for apparatus, . Biological lab-
oratory, two well furni bed Chemical laboratories and storage 
room. 
The Electrical laboratory i located in the basement. The 
equipment is as follows: One 7 .5 K. VY. estinghouse Rotary 
Converter, which can be operated either as a d?uble current 
generator belt connected to a three pha e Inductton Motor, or 
as a Syn~hronous Converter, electrically connected to a .thr~e 
phase six phase transformer excited by the 2,300 volt c1~cu1t 
of th~ Duke Power Company; a 6 K. VY. Compoun? Direct 
Current Generator, which can be belt connected to e1th~r the 
above mentioned Induction Motor or Rotary Converter, ~ev­
eral small generators and motors for cla sroom demonstration, 
in addition to numerous meters for current and pressure meas-
urement. 
The generous donation of Mi s J ~Ii~ . S~ith in. 1907 
d 'ble the memorial library bu1ld111g which beats the ma e po I 1 b .d 
name of her honored father, w 10, es1 es 
THE WHITEFOORD 1 t reachers of SMITH LIBRARY being one of the most e oquen P 
his day, was for many years Professor of English in the College. 
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To Miss Smith's donation, Mr. E. L. Archer, of the class of 
1871, added $10,000, in order that the building might be ade-
quate to the uses of the College. The equipment is of the best 
modern library appliances. The large reading room is fitted with 
chairs and reading tables for about seventy readers, besides pro-
vision for newspapers, magazines, encyclopedias, and other 
books of reference. The stack rooms now in use are equipped 
for the accommodation of 35,000 volumes, and have space for 
shelving 17,000 more. The upper stack room is equipped with 
pressed steel shelving; the lower stack room, with substantial 
wood shelves. The building is constructed, heated, and lighted 
in accord with the plans of an experienced library architect with 
a view to the greatest safety of books and the comfort and con-
venience of the readers. 
This building was completed in 1902, and named for Mr. 
VY. E. Burnett, of the class of 1876, the largest contributor 
THE and the most energetic worker for its erec-
w1LauR E. BURNETT tion. Because the growth of the College 
GYMNASIUM has been such as to render this building 
inadequate to meet its present needs, it is no longer used for 
gymnasium purposes. It serves a the headquarter of the 
R. 0. T. C. unit. 
A modern dormitory, with every facility for convenience 
and comfort-electric lights, hot and cold water, shower baths 
THE and steam heat. It has a room capacity for 
JAMES H. CARLISLE 175 students and dining room capacity for 
MEMORIAL HALL 225 I . . . f d 
. t 1s an unposmg structure o re 
brick, tile roof, and terra cotta and limestone trimmings, and 
was erected in 1911 with funds contributed largely by the citi-
zens of Spartanburg, and named in honor of Dr. James H. 
Carlisle, president from 1875 to 1902, and one of the most 
beloved and honored teachers the State ever produced. 
In 1918, Mrs. Ann Jeter, of Union, S. C., left a legac.y of 
$5,000 to the College. \i ith this amount as a basis, one of the 
campus cottages was remodeled and adapted THE INFIRMARY . . 
to infirmary purposes-specifically to take care 
of mild cases of il lnes and of contagiou cases. It has a ca-
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pacity of twenty, and so far has met every need. Cases of 
extreme illness are transferred to the Mary Black Clinic for 
treatment. 
These two buildings were formerly the home of the \IV offord 
. s NYD ER HALL Fitting School. They have been put in excellent 
ARC HER H ALL condition, and are used as dormitories for 
college students. 
This building was made possible by the gift of Mr. Isaac 
Andrews, of Spartanburg. It is a spacious building of 139 by 
THE ISAAC ANDREWS 118 feet, with ample playing floor for 
FIELD HOUSE all indoor sports, a seating capacity of 
twenty-five hundred, and adequate lockers, showers, and offices. 
Under the direction of the College Y. M. C. A., this build-
ing is devoted to student service. It has 
Y. M. C. A . BUI LDING d' · f · d an au 1tonum or meeting purposes an 
other rooms appropriate for recreation. 
IV. Admission Requirements for the Session of 1941-42. 
VVofford i a member of the Southern ssociation of Schools 
and Colleges and its requirements for entrance are, therefore, 
the requirements of the Association. 
tud nts will be admitted on certificate of graduation from 
chool accredited by the State High School Inspector, by the 
outhern Commission on econdary chools, by the ciation 
of ollege President of the tate. But each application mu t be 
approved by a Faculty Committee on Entrance. 
Students who are twenty year of age and over, and who 
may not wish to take full work leading to a degree, will be 
admitted as special tudent to cla e for which their prepara-
tion is sufficient. 
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V. General Information 
Expenses 
BOARDING STUDENT (CARLISLE HALL) -
Matriculation ..................................... $ 45 00 
Tuition .................................................. ~.:::~:::::::::::::~:~::::~···.. .. . ... . ....... . ......... 35 ·00 
Student Activities Fee .......................................... ~:~:=:~::~::=:::=~ 12'00 
Medical Fee ... · Board and Ro~ .. ~ ...................................................... ........................ -...... l0.00 
*Breakage Deposit···:::: : ::: ::::::::::::: :: ::: : ::::::::::::::: : :::::~::: : :: :::: :::::~::::::~:::::::: 2~:~ 
Total Due on Entrance ............................................................ $130.00 
October 1, Board and Room ............................. 22 00 November 1, B'oard and Room ····-········-·······u·- . =~·;'I B~:;;~~;~!,";;,m _:: : =::~ :=::==::::= ;;:~ 
.. ....................................................... 22.00 
Total for Fir t eme ter ......................................................... 218.00 
February lst-
Matriculation ........... . 
Tuition .......................... :.::::::::::::~::::::::: ............................................................ $ ~~·~ 
Student Activities Fee ............ ::::.::.::::::~::::::~~:~:::::: : :~:'.::::~~:::: :::::~ 12·00 
Board and Room .............................................................................. 22:00 
'fotal ............................................................. _ ......................................... $ll4.00 
March 1, Board and Room April l, Board and Room ... ::::::::···-......... _ .................................... $ 22.00 
May 1, Board and Roo .................................................... 22·00 
. m ....................... - ........................................ 24.00 
Total for the Year 
.......................................... .............................. $400.00 
Table b.oard is charo-ed at the ame rate of $160.00 for 
Carlisle Hall, nyder Hall and rcher Hall R 
. oom 
•The breakage deposit Is reru d d l 1 Ir any, to property. n e n t 1e end or each year on basis or dnma11e, 
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rent is charged at the rate of $22.50 per year in Archer 
Hall; $40.00 for the year in Carlisle Hall ; and $52.00 
for the year in Snyder Hall. 
Payments are made on the dates shown in detail under 
Boarding Students (Carlisle Hall). 
DAY STUDENTS- 5 00 
Matriculation ................................................................................................ $ 4 · 
35.00 
12.00 
Tuition ............................................................................................................. .. 
Student Activities Fee ...................................................................... .. 
Total Due on Entrance ........................................................... $ 92.00 
February .1st~ 45 00 Matnculatton ................................................................................................ $ · 
35.00 
12.00 
Tuition _ ........................................................................................................... . 
Student Activities Fee ....................................................................... . 
Total for the Year ..................................................................... $184.00 
OTHER CHARGES- 2 50 
Extra Subjects, per seme ter hour ............................................. $ · ~ 
Repeated Subject , per semester hour .................................... ,. 2.:>0 
Laboratory Fee for year, each course .................................... 5.00 
Laboratory Fee for Premedical Students .............................. 10.00 
To reserve a room in one of the dormitories, a registration 
f~e of $5.00 is required. This fee is credited on the first month's 
board but is not refunded. 
The Matriculation Fee must be paid before entering the 
classroom and is not refunded in any case. fine of $1.00 
per day i; chargedl for delay i~ matriculation except in case of 
sickness or unavoidable detention at home. . . 
Medical Fee (all non-resident students) includes, without 
additional cost, medical, surgical, and hospital service . (But 
not prescribed medicines.) . . 
Board includes meals, room rent, lights, heat, and Janitor 
service. Students must bring their own pillows, to"'.els, and 
bed clothing. The beds are single bed . o ~ebate m board 
will be allowed except in case of permanent withdrawal from 
college, or except in case of as much as fifteen days absence 
at home on account of sickness. 
VVOFFORD COLLEGE CATALOGUE 17 
Student Activities Fee 
Students undertake each year by co-operative efforts various 
activities-literary, social, athletic, and religious. These activi-
tier are an essential part of College life, and have considerable 
educational value. Formerly they were supported by volun-
tary contributions, or by the method of class and student body 
assessments. After carefully considering the matter, however, 
the authorities of the College came to the conclusion that they 
could be more economically and efficiently managed and at the 
same time their benefits brought within reach of all students 
by requiring a fee wholly devoted to this purpose. This fee is 
known and administered as the "Student Activities Fee." This 
~ecures to each student, without additional cost, participation 
m the following activities undertaken by the students them-
selves: 
1. One copy of the College Annual. 
2. Class functions-literary, social, and athletic. 
3. Membership in the Y. M. C. A. 
4. Lyceum tickets. 
5. Admission to athletic games. 
6. Subscriptions to student periodicals. 
In view of this fee, no assessment by classes or by student 
body can be made except by special permission of the Faculty.· 
Financial Administration 
The matriculation fee must be paid in advance, half on the 
opening day in September, and half by the first day of Febru-
PAYMENT OF FEH ary. This fee is not refunded in any case, 
and no indulgence is granted. A fine of 
$1.00 per day is charged for delay in matriculation, except in 
case of sickness or unavoidable detention at home. 
. The Hoard of Trustees have made the following Regula-
t10ns to govern the financial administration of the College: 
"Resolved, That the Treasurer shall have entire and sole 
charge of all matters connected with the finances of the in titu-
tion; shall collect all fees due the College from students, and 
be responsible to the Board of Trustees, through the Executive 
Committee, for the proper discharge of his duties. 
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"Resol~ ed, That all students hereafter be required to pay, 
at the beginning of each session, the Matriculation Fee, before 
entering the cla sroom; and the authority to enforce this re-
quirement is hereby given to the President and Treasurer of 
the College." 
The authorities beg leave to remind patrons that tuition fees 
mu t be paid in advance-half on the opening day in September, 
and half on February 1st-and are not refunded in whole or in 
part except in ca e of protracted sickness. 
If, for any reason, indulgence i desired, special arrange-
ments must be made with the Treasurer of the College. 
The sons of ministers of all denominations are exempted 
from payment of tuition, but are required to pay all other fees. 
P R I VIL EG ED Mini terial students are required to gi e notes for 
STUD ENTS th ir tuition, which are cancelled when they enter 
upon the active work of the ministry. 
The Orangeburg Alumni Association Scholarship, estab-
lished by the local alumni of Orangeburg County, . C. 
The James William toke Scholarship. 
S CHO LARSH I PS The Sims-Lyles-Dawkin -Martin Scholar hips, 
established by Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Sims, of partanburg, pay-
ing the College fee of two orphan boys from Spartanburg, 
Union, or Fairfield Counties. 
The John . Humbert Scholarship. 
The yield from each of these scholar hip gives free tuition 
to the possessor for one year. 
These scholarship are made pos ible by a donation of 
$50,000 from Mr. S. Clay Williams as a memorial to William 
T HE w1LLIAM A . L A W • Law, '83. The income from this en-
s c HOLARSHIPs dowment is to be used each year to pay 
the college fees of a carefully elected group of student , to be 
known as the" m. . Law Scholar ." They are to be selected 
on the basi of scholarship, character, and leadership. 
Mr. Bernard M. Baruch has contributed $10 000 as an en-
THE BERNAR D M . dowment for cholar hips for worthy 
B ARUCH scHOLARsH1Ps students, student who possess outstand-
ing qualities and promise. 
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LOAN FUND& The following funds are for the purpose of 
assisting worthy students : 
Th.omas Loan Fund, given by Dr. J. O. Will on. 
Pr~nce Loan Fund given by James T. Prince, of tlanta, 
Georgia. 
Coleman Loan Fund, given by \Villiam Coleman E q 
Coke Smith Loan Fund. ' . 
W. E. Lucas Loan Fund. 
Henry P. illiams Loan Fund. 
H. C. Bethea Loan Fund. 
Mr. and Mr . T. J. Jordan Loan Fund. 
Cha . T. Hammond Loan Fund. 
Edwin Welling Loan Fund. 
Mary Watts Loan Fund. 
F. Vv. Sessions Loan Fund. 
Rev. A. J. Stafford Loan Fund. 
Rev. W. B. Wharton Memorial Loan Fund. 
The George 'vV. annamaker, Jr., Loan Fund. 
The T. B. Stackhouse Loan Fund. 
Rev. J. W. Humbert Loan Fund. 
Bland Connor Memorial Loan Fund. 
George Williams Walker Loan Fund. 
John W. Truesdale Loan Fund. 
Rock Hill District Loan Fund. 
Class 1905 Loan Fund. 
R. L. Kirkwood Loan Fund. 
A. W. Jack on Loan Fund. 
Benjamin Rice Rembert and Arthur Gaillard Rembert Loan 
Fund. 
Warren DuPre Loan Fund, given by the Rotary Club of 
Spartanburg. 
Bethel Church (Spartanburg) Loan Fund. 
J . N. Bethea Loan Fund. 
Euphrasia Ann Murph Loan Fund, by D. S. Murph. 
J. D. Hammett Loan Fund. 
Class 1880 Loan Fund. 
H. \N. Ackerman Loan Fund. 
D'Arcy P. annamaker Loan Fund. 
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Shandon Epworth League Loan Fund. 
A. Mason DuPre Loan Fund, by Mrs. E. P. Chambers. 
Mr. and Mrs. \¥. A. Hood Loan Fund. 
\¥. S. \N'ilkerson Loan Fund. 
Cokesbury Conference School Loan Fund, by Micajah 
Suber. 
J. T. \N'ilkerson Loan Fund. . . 
Edward P. Chambers Loan Fund, by Mrs. Manan C. \N'ng-
ley. 
C. E. Gaillard Loan Fund. 
A. \¥. Love and \N'ife Memorial Loan Fund. 
J. T. Smith and \N'ife Loan Fund. 
From a citizen of Fort Mill, S. C. 
Rev.\¥. H. Hodges Loan Fund. 
Cerna S. Chreitzberg Loan Fund. 
Addie F. Garvin Loan Fund. 
\N'illiam Andrew Lyon Loan Fund. 
B'oyd M. McKeown Loan Fund. 
Hugh Melton Stackhouse Loan Fund. 
\¥. S. Montgomery Loan Fund, in memory of Frank and 
Albert Montgomery. 
A Friend, New York. 
\¥. R. Perkins Loan Fund. 
Jos. A. McCullough Fund. 
Annie Naomi McCartha Shirley Fund. 
Spartanburg Rotary Club Fund. 
Julian D. \N'yatt Loan Fund. 
\N'm. Butler Garrett III Loan Fund. 
\¥. d. Jackson Loan Fund. . 
As this money is lent, and not given, and as each fund will 
increase from year to year by the added interest, no better 
method can be suggested of helping worthy young men. The 
Faculty will insist that the beneficiaries of these funds shall be 
worthy in scholarship, character, and conduct. 
Student Opportunities and Activities 
College life with its various interests offers opportu.nities 
for the development and the enrichment of the personahty of 
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the student, for training him in a sense of responsibility, for dis-
covering his capacity for leadership, and helping him to realize 
the value of effective co-operative effort toward common ends. 
The many and various voluntary activities in which students 
engage are, therefore, not to be regarded as side-lines to the 
main purpose of the College, but as essential elements in this 
main purpose-the making of clear-headed men of strong char-
acter, who know how to express themselves intelligently, ser-
viceably, co-operatively, and with high moral ideals in the prac-
tical affairs of life. In so far as they contribute to this important 
end, student activities are encouraged and sympathetically 
directed by the Faculty. This means, in a word, that the aim 
of the College is to develop and apply the educational values in 
those interests that appeal so strongly to students. 
Religious Opportunities 
\N'offord College is a Christian College. It strives to place 
religion as the central motive of its purpose as an institution, 
and to create an atmosphere congenial to the development of 
Christian character. This it seeks to do both by general in-
fluence and direct instruction and training. It insists that the 
members of the Faculty shall be men of approved religious 
character and co-operate sympathetically in maintaining and . 
developing the religious life of the campus. In the matter of 
direct instruction it offers required courses in the study of the 
English Bible and conducts a department of Religious Educa-
tion and Training. In their own special religious activities the 
students receive from the Faculty encouragement and guidance. 
All students are required to attend daily prayer in the Col-
CHAPEL 
lege Chapel, and each student is expected to attend 
divine services on Sunday in any church he or his 
parents may prefer. 
Since December 13, 1879, there has been an active Young 
Men's Christian Association in the College. Among the friends 
•. C .A. 
who from time to time have aided in its work, the 
Association feels especially grateful to Rev. S. A. 
Nettles, whose generosity furnished so admirably the room 
which was its meeting place for so many years, until its expand-
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ing work made neces ary its moving into the present larger 
quarters. For better adaptation to local purposes, the Y. M. 
C. . has developed into the tudent Christian Association. 
Every year the Association issues a printed hand-book, 
which gives much valuable information about the College and 
the A sociation-those things the new student most needs to 
know. A copy is presented to each student at the opening of 
the session. New students are cordially welcomed by a recep-
tion committee of sociation men, whose pleasure it is to be of 
all possible service to the new student in getting himself ad-
ju ted. 
Library and Reading Room 
Several departments have at times maintained separate 
special libraries, founded and maintained without expense to 
the College. The general tendency, however, has 
THE LIBRARY been to throw all departmental or society libraries 
upon the campu into one, so as to make them accessible to 
the wide t possible circle of readers. To this end, the libraries 
of the Calhoun and Preston Literary Societies were, a number 
of years ago, combined with the College Library. The special 
collection belonging to the Y. M. C. A. is also kept in the Col-
lege Library and administered under its regulation . The 
library has been the recipient of a number of valuable collec-
tions of books. otable among the e are the David Duncan 
Clas ical Library of 1,064 volume , given by Professor Dun-
can in 1879; the J. Thomas Pate Library of 858 volumes, left 
to the College by Doctor Pate on hi death in 1902; the W. W. 
Duncan Library of 2 121 volumes, left to the College by Bishop 
Duncan in 1908; the James H. Carli le Library of 2,276 vol-
umes, given to the College after the death of Doctor Carlisle 
in 1909; the . G. Rembert Library of 3,000 volumes be-
queathed to the College by Dr. A. G. Rembert in 1933. The 
total number of volumes now in the Library, not including a 
o id rable quantity of pamphlet material, is 37,586. 
During the e ion 1940-41 the followin o- donati ns were 
made to the Library: Gile J. Patterson, 1 book; ilhjalmur 
tefan on, 2 book ; International Relations Club, 9 books; T. 
\V. Herbert, 1 book; Coke bury Press, 11 book ; \.V oman's Tern-
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perance Union, 10 books and 2 pamphlets· Mr . . \ . Dona-
ghey, 1 book; Congre man J. R. Bryson, 1 book; The Bohem-
ian taff, 1 book; The v oman's uxiliary of the Optometry 
s ociation, 1 book; The DuPre Book Co., 9 book ; Dr. . L 
Trawick, 10 books; Mr. D. allace, 1 book; Senator James 
F. Byrnes, 1 book; Major H. . Lockwood 1 book; Hon. 
Herb rt Hoover, 1 book; Mr. John R. McCall, 1 book; Mr. 
G. C. O'Dell, 1 book; The itiz n hip Educational ervice, 1 
pamphlet; Prof. Kenneth D. Coate , 1 book; fr. Brewton 
Berry, 1 book; The m rican Har ociation, 1 book; Dr. 
H . . Snyder, 83 bo ks and 26 magazine ; Mr. J. J. Cantey, 
556 books. 
The remarkable collection of books assembled during a long 
life-time, enriched by wide and discriminating reading, by the 
BISHOP ouNcAN·s late Bishop Duncan, was given to the College 
LIBRARY at the time of his death in 1908. Being the 
working library of a preacher, work bearing directly upon 
religion, theology, philo ophy, and ethics form a larger part of 
the collection than those on any other subject. B"e ides these, 
literature, history, and biography are well represented. There 
are a number of rare and valuable work and many presenta-
tion copies bearing the autographs of the authors. The dona-
tion is one of the largest and most serviceable that ha ever 
been added to the College Library. 
No other portion of the Library ha the peculiarly sacred 
as ociations as does this accession, the mute fri nds and com-
DR . cARLISLE"s panions of the man ' ho was for so long the 
LIBRARY central figure in the life of the College. The 
family of Doctor Carli le transferred to the College practically 
the entire contents of the library room in the Doctor' house. 
A special room in the \i hitefoord mith Library Building is 
devoted to the Carlisle collection. The shelves, books, pictures, 
tables, chairs, globe, and curios are placed here in as nearly the 
relative positions they formerly occupied a pos ible. othing 
better indicates the serious and powerful nature of the Doctor's 
mind than these books. Mathematics, Scripture, theology, com-
mentary, select biography, serious essays, largely on ethical sub-
jects, make up the great bulk. 
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Professor David Duncan was the first professor of classical 
languages at Wofford College. In 1879, two years before his 
THE DAVID DUNCAN death, he bequeathed his library to the Col-
coLLECTION !ege. This is a remarkable collection of 
over 1,000 volumes of classical literature and interpretation 
and covers almost the whole field of Greek and Roman letters, 
being in most cases the best and most scholarly editions. 
Dr. Herman Baer, of Charleston, S. C., an alumnus of the 
THE HERMAN BAER class of 1858, bequeathed to the College 
coLLECTION complete bound sets of a number of the 
leading American magazines and reviews, thus making an un-
usually valuable addition to the Library. 
Mr. Warren DuPre, of the class of 1878, left a legacy of 
$500 to· his Alma Mater. This was increased by a gift from 
THE WARREN DuPRE his widow, Mrs. Carrie Duncan DuPre, of 
coLLECTION $500, and the $1,000 was applied to the 
purchase of books to be known as the "Warren DuPre Memo-
rial Collection." The books so far purchased are in the field 
chiefly of modern American Literature, and consist of approxi-
mately 775 volumes. Later Mrs. DuPre added $1,000 as an 
endowment, the intere t on which is used to increase this col-
lection annually. 
Robert T. Fletcher was a member of the class of 1916, and 
lost his life as a soldier of his country in France in 1918. The 
Sunday School class of Pine Grove Meth-
~~~ERT T . FLETCHER odist Church, Marlboro County, of which 
coLLEcT10N he was a member, collected a sum of 
money and sent it to his Alma Mater in the form of a Memorial 
Fund. It was decided to use it as a basis for starting a col-
lection of books on various aspects of the Great War, to be 
known as the 'Robert T. Fletcher Collection." 
In 1902, J . Thomas Pate, an alumnus of the College, died 
THE J . THOMAS PATE and bequeathed his library to the College. 
coLLEcT10N It is a valuable collection of some 858 vol-
umes of theological and general literature and stands as a me-
morial to the honored donor. 
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The late Honorable Samuel Dibble, of Orangeburg, was the 
first graduate of Wofford College, 1856, and a distinguished 
THE SAMUEL DIB'BLE citizen of South Carolina. As a memo-
MEMORIAL COLLECTION rial to her father at his Alma Mater his 
daughter, Mrs. Agnes Dibble Moss, contributed the su~ of 
$1,500.'00 for books in the Department of English Language 
and Literature, $500.00 to be used for the immediate purchase 
of. books a~d $1,000.00, increased by other funds, to be set 
as1d·e· as an endowment, the income being applied for annual 
additions to the collection. 
Dr. A. G. Rembert, '84, for nearly forty years a loved and 
honored professor in the College, left his library to the Col-
THE A . G . REMBERT lege at his death, July 18, 1933. This 
MEMORIAL COLLECTION • I II . 1s an unusua co ectton of books in the 
~elds of Psycholog!, Philosophy, Greek and Latin, and general 
literature. It constitutes a valuable addition of approximately 
3,000 volumes to the College Library. 
THE EDWIN D. MouzoN Bi hop Edwin D. Mouzon, of the 
COLLECTION 1 f 1889 c a s o , died in Charlotte, N. C., 
February 17, 1937. He bequeathed his valuable library of more 
than 1,000 volumes to his Alma Mater. 
READING ROOM _Th~ Colle?e maintains a Reading Room, 
which 1s provided with a representative assort-
ment of magazines, newspapers, and periodicals. 
Student Organizations 
The Calhoun-Snyder, Preston, and Carlisle Societies meet 
weekly for improvement in declamation, composition, and de-
LITERARY SOCIETIES bate. Their orderly management and 
. generous emulation make them a helpful 
~le~ent m collegiate training, and they are regarded as an 
md1spensable part of the machinery of instruction 
While. rr_iembership is voluntary, the beneficiai influence of 
these soetetles co~firms the authorities in believing that every 
student, on entering College, should connect himself with one 
of them, and continue in active membership throughout his 
college course. 
The entire student body is organized under appropriate 
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officers, and meet once a month. It takes into consideration 
THE STUDENT BODY matter of common student interest, such 
ORGANIZATION a ocial function , athletics, publications, 
the enforcement of the Honor y tern in its application particu-
larly to fairness on e,'\'.aminations and hazing in any form, 
which is forbidden by the College rules. 
Tho e student ' ho room and take their meals in Carlisle 
and Snyder Halls have organized themselves into self-govern-
sELF-GOVERNMENT ing associations for the protection of the 
0RGANIZAT10Ns property and the maintenance of order and 
proper standard of gent\ manly conduct. The purposes of 
the e organizations and their rule and regulations are carried 
out by Executive Committee el cted by the tudents. These 
committee have the co-operation of the Faculty through a 
standing Faculty Committee. 
Each year \i fforcl participate in a numb r of intercol-
legiate debate with the leading colleg s and uni ersities of 
thi ection. Teams are made up of men chosen in 
DEBATING • • d ' d b b f h comp tit1ve try-outs an trame y mem ers o t e 
Faculty. The Old Engli h " " is awarded for proficiency in 
debating in much the same manner that the block "W' is given 
in athletics. parate intercollegiate debates are held for 
Freshmen. The debate are scheduled and conducted by a local 
organization, "The Gavel," under the upervi ion and control 
of a member of the Faculty. 
In view of present world condition and the necessary re-
lation of our own country to them, a number of students, under 
THE INTERNATIONAL the leadership of a member of the Faculty, 
RELATIONS cLUB have organized them elve into a club for 
the better under . tan ding of these condition . The members of 
the club undertake to do special reading upon various aspects 
of international relation , bring important lecturer to the Col-
lege, and meet every two week for an hour's discussion. 
There is an organization kno\ n a the Wofford College 
Musical Association. From this s ociation there is selected 
THE woFFORD coLLEGE each year a group of students whose 
GLEE cLUB musical ability i uch a to fit them for 
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membership o~ the Glee Club. The Club is specially trained by 
a competent director, and makes an annual concert tour through-
out the State. 
The Canterbury Club is an honorary onranization its mem-
bership consisting of a group of uppercl:ssmen a~d several 
THE CANTERBURY faculty members who e common interests 
CLUB 
. center around literature. Meeting are held 
at ~ h1~h the i:nembers cr.iticize each other's literary production~ 
and . d1 cus . literary topic . The club is a member of Sigma 
Upsilon national literary fraternity. 
~he Chi Beta Phi Scientific Fraternity is an honorary fra-
termty composed of students interested in the sciences and the 
THE cH1 BETA PHI re earch work being done in those fields 
SCIENTIFIC FRATERNITY f k I d 
. o now e ge. It meets fortnightly for 
the readmg of papers and for round table discussion. 
This organization is made up of a group of student wh 
. 0 
STRATFORD are specially intere ted in the drama. They not 
CLUB only study the dramatic art, but al o pre ent one 
or more plays during the year. 
The membership of the Blue Key is drawn from the leader-
THE BLUE KEY ship of various student activities and its pur-
CLUB • ' pose is to co-operate for the advancement of 
all the worth-while interests of the campus. 
The national honorary German fraternity, Delta Phi Alpha, 
THE DELTA PHI ALPHA seeks to honor excellence in German 
GERMAN FRATERNITY d · 
. . an to give tudents thereby an incen-
tive £.or ~1gher scholar hip. Upperclassmen of high scholastic 
standmg m German are eligible to membership. 
On Augu. t 29th, 1940'. the Phi Beta Kappa ociety, recog-
PHI BETA mzcd a the htghe t chola tic oruanization among 
KAPPA American college and univer itie awarded to \ of-
ford College a chapter of this important organization. The 
Wofford Chapter is known a Beta of outh Carolina. 
The French Club is an honorary organization encouraging 
THE FRENCH scholarship among student of French and offe _ 
CLUB • • • r 
mg an opportumty for the u e of the French lan-
guage through extra-curricular activities. It purpose is to fur-
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ther the diffusion of French culture and to enlarge the scope of 
endeavor by French students at Wofford. . 
An honorary religious fraternity organized for the purpose 
of cultivating Christian fellowship among students 
S IGMA TAU • • • •• 
A LPH A and offering opportunities for rehg1ous acttv1t1es. 
Fraternities are permitted, but under rules and regulations 
adopted by the Trustees of the College. The. inftue~ce of a 
fraternity depends upon how faithful 1ts mem-
GREEK LETTER 
F RATERN ITIES bers are to its best ideals. If they are true to 
these ideals their fraternity may make a wholesome, helpful 
contribution to their college life. The purpose of the regula-
tions of the Board of Trustees is to assist the fraternities in 
making such a contribution. 
The Honor System is a student organization, the only of-
ficer of which is a president, who is a Senior, and is elected by 
the student body. The organization functions 
TH E HONOR 
s v sTEM through a Student Honor Council , composed of 
the president of the Honor System, president, vice-pres.ident, 
secretary, and treasurer of the student body, and the presidents 
of the four classes. 
Under the Honor System the students them elve are. re-
sponsible for the enforcement of the rule in regard ~o hazmg, 
and for bringing to the attention of the Honor Council any un-
gentlemanly conduct or any ?reach of honor on the part.of stu-
dent , and in cooperation with the Faculty for co~ductmg ex-
aminations. Any breach of honor is an offense agamst the stu-
dent body. Student Council, 1940-41 
J \ hite ........................................................................ President Student Body G. w. Cloer ..................................................................... Pre ident Honor ystem 
T. E. alsh, J r .......................................... .Vice-President Stud~nt Body 
R. M. Flynn ........................................................................ President Sen~or Class 
v . L. Mill , Jr ................................................................... Pre ident Junior Class 
L . D. Bouknight... ............................................. President ophomore Class 
R. P. Epps .................................................................. President Freshman Class 
R. B. Burnett. ............................. ........................... _ ...... ecretary Student B~dy 
. H. \ afford, Jr .................................................... _ Treasurer Student Body 
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Student Publications 
The Old Gold and Black is a newspaper edited by the stu-
THE OLD GOLD dents. It keeps the record of the news and 
AND BLACK h • f h . . appenmgs o t e campus, together with edi-
torial comments and interpretations of matters of special interest 
to students. 
The Journal was established in 1889, and is a magazine 
THE JOURNAL intended to represent the best intellectual life 
of the student body. In addition to its editorials 
the material in it consists of essays on serious topics, stories'. 
and poems, and the method of treatment is literary in character. 
It is published five times during the school year. 
The Bohemian is a handsome, illustrated volume published 
TH E BOHEMIAN annually near the close of the year by the 
Student Body. It is a hi tory of the class itself 
throughout its college course, and a record of all student 
activit~es and a~hievements for the current year - literary, 
oratorical, athletic, social, and religious - and the illustrations 
inclu~e photographs of various groups and college organizations 
and ~1ctures of campus scenes and buildings. The Bohemian is 
considered an exceedingly valuable contribution to students' 
intere ts in their college experiences. 
All these publications afford to those students who have 
spe~ial aptitudes for such matters excellent training in jour-
nalism, as well as in business management; and interested 
students are assisted and encouraged by the Faculty in their 
efforts. 
The financial control of all student publications is vested 
THE PUBLICATIONS in a board, composed of four faculty mem-
aoARD hers and four student members. This Board 
is a~so at the s~rvice of the staffs of the publications for sug-
gestions or advice on any phase of their work. 
Physical Training and Athletics 
The College requires of every student at least three hours of 
physical training a week, and no one will be exempted except 
REQU IRED EXERCISE on the basis of a written certificate of the 
College physician. Students who belong 
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to the Reserve Officers' T raining Corps unit are excused from 
these requirements. Also students who belong to regularly 
organized tennis clubs, or to intercollegiate teams, football, 
basketball, ba eball, or track, are excu ed from the clas es in 
phy ical training during the time of their actual preparation 
for and participation in intercoll giate sports. 
Intercollegiate athletics are recognized as an important part 
of college life, and on account of it educational values -
mental, moral and physical - the authorities 
COMPETITI VE AND 
INTERCOLLEGIATE of the College gi e every r a onable en-
sPoRTs couragement and direction. They are in 
sympathy with clean college athletics, and are only opposed to 
tho e influences which tend to profe ionali ze it , beli ving that 
high amateur tandard mu t b maintained if intercolle iate 
athletic shall continue to be the port of gentlemen and not lo e 
tho e values that make them worthy of the coop rative upport 
of tudents, Alumni and Faculty. 
phy ical director i employed fo r all major sports, and 
he is given the a i tance of competent pecial coaches. The 
College is a member of the· Southern Intercollegiate thletic 
ssociation and of the outh Carolina State thletic socia-
tion, and conform it tandard to the rules and requirements 
of these two as ociations. 
In 1919-20 the citizens of partanburg rai ed approxi-
mately $30,000.00 which was applied to the er cting of con-
crete arandstands and the general remodeling of the athletic 
I> • • 
ground . Beneath the grand tand 1s a club hou e, equipped 
with plumbing, including shower baths of hot and cold water. 
In the fall of 1929, Mr. \iVilliam . Law of the class of 
1 83, of Philadelphia, in a generous way made po sible ample 
wiLLIAM A . LAW and appropriate facilities for all outdoor 
DEVELOPMENT athletic sports, - steel and concrete grand-
tands football, ba eball, tenni and track fields, thus furni bing 
to the students of the college exceptional opportunities for 
outdoor physical training. 
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Prizes and Medals 
This medal is contested for by two representatives from 
THE soc1ETY each of the literary societie . The winner 
ORATORICAL MEDAL \iV ff . 
. . r pre ents o ord m the State Inter-
collegiate Oratoncal Contest held in April of each year. 
To encourage study and investigation in the field of Eco-
THE R . CARLISLE nomics and allied subject , Mr. R. Carlisle 
FOLGER AWARDS Folger '09 h bl' h d 
, , as e ta 1 e three scholarships 
$149, $74.50, and $25, to be awarded to students writing ap~ 
proved paper~ on some phase of American economic life. 
A cash pnze of $25.00, given by Mrs. Helen DuPre Mose-
THE DANIEL ALLSTON ley, in memory of her father Professor 
DUPRE PRIZE D . 1 A I ' ' 
. ame 1 ton DuPre, to the student writ-
ing the best essay upon an a signed subject in science. 
The Lyceum furnishes the opportunity of hearina men who 
LYCEUM- loom large in the public eye as lead:r of both 
~~=~Y-THIRD thought and action. It has been of great service 
. . . to the students in refining their ta tes and broad-
e.nmg their interests. It is a fixed element in the general educa-
tional activities of \iV offord. 
Course for 1940-41 
Mr . Martin John on, Explorer; farold \\. I amp, Lec-
turer; Henry C. \iVolfe, Foreign orre pondent · arl 
H i torian . ' armer, 
VI. Courses of Study, Organ ization of Classes and Rules 
Governing Examinations and Participati~n 
in Public Functions 
\iVofford College is a College of L iberal rts and Sciences 
couRsEs OF STUDY and its cour e of instruction are primaril; 
. arranged to offer the opportunitie fo r 
what is generally meant by the phra e "a liberal education." 
Cour es are offered in the following departments: 
~epartment of Geology and Minera)oO'y; Department of 
Phy ic ; Department of Chemistry and Biology· Department 
of Mathe.matics and A tronomy · Department' of ppl ied 
Mathematics; Department of English; Department of Latin; 
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Department of Greek; Department of the German, French, and 
Spanish Languages and Literature; Department of Psychology; 
Department of History, Economics, and Commerce; Depart-
ment of Religious Education and Bible; Department of Military 
Science and Tactics; Department of Sociology and Political 
Science; Department of Education; Department of Civil Aero-
nautics. 
It is clear, however, that such combinations can be made 
from these cour es as will lead not only to the Bachelor's de-
PRE-MEDICAL gree and furni h the fundamentals of a liberal 
couRsEs education, but al o to special preparation for the 
pursuit of the important profes ions- medicine, law, engi-
neering, theology, and education. For example, the following 
combinations will be accepted by the leading medical colleges 
as Pre-medical Courses: 
CouRSE I-Students who complete satisfactorily in res-
idence the Freshman, Sophomore, and Junior classes, includ-
ing both the required and the elective subjects, or who, having 
completed the Freshman and Sophomore classes at a Junior 
College or other Senior College, complete the Junior Class at 
VV offord, will be granted the A. B. degree (or B. S. degree, if 
only one foreign language is taken ) when they have finished 
two years in an approved medical school. 
English, 2 years. 
Bible, 3 years. 






Enough elective subjects to make in all S Freshman sub-
jects, 6 Sophomore subjects, and 6 Junior subjects. 
In some cases enior subjects may be substi tuted for Junior 
subjects by permis ion of the Entrance Committee. 
CouRSE II- Thi is a two-year course and does not look 
to a degree. The requirements are : 
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English, 2 years. 
One Modern Language, 2 years. 





Bible, 2 years. 
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This course is intended for students who are especially 
well prepared and competent to do the work in preparation 
for the medical college in two years. VVe strongly urge Course 
I instead of Course II for students. 
After the completion of the work of three full years at 
VVofford College, followed by two satisfactory years at an 
approved school of Medicine, Law, Theology, or Dentistry, 
the degree of B. S. or A. B. will be granted. 
For other suggested groupings, see page 37 of the Catalogue. 
VVofford College offers three degrees: the A. B. degree, the 
B. S. degree, and the M.A. degree. The table on page 69 gives 
a condensed statement of the courses offered. 
The following are the minimum requirements for the A. B. 
degree: Year Hours 
English, two years ..... ·-·······-······-··························-···················-····-············ 6 
English Bible, three years ...... ·--·······-········-·-·····-···················-····-····- S 
Mathematics, one year ..... ·---·········-·-··············--········-··············---····- 3 
Two Foreign Languages, two years each.·-··········--········--·- 12 
One Laboratory Science, one year ___ ··-·--····---··········--············ 4 
Ethics, one year.·-·-······-··-···--··············- -··-·-----·--·····-········-····-- 1 
Total required hours__.···-·······--··-····-········-·····-··-··················- 31 
Elective hours ...... ·-···-·-······ .. ····-·-·-·--····-················-·····-···-······--·· 33 
Total hourS' required for degree.·- -·····- ·-··-·········-······ 64 
The following are the minimum requirements for the general 
B'. S. degree: y H 
English, two years ........ ·-··-······-········-···-··-·-·····-·---················--···- ear 6 ours 
Bible, three years .... ·-······-·------···-··-····--·-·······-················-··----·-··· S 
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One Foreign Language, two years ............... ·-··-······-·········-········· 
Physics ! .·-·················-····-··-································-·······-··············-··-······-·········-
Chemistry I --······-······· .. ··--···-·-·-··--·-··--·-········-···--·----····· 




Total required hours ... ·-···-····-···········-·········-···-····--················ 32 or 33 
Elective courses, eleven ..... ·-····-··-···--···-····-········-·······--·····--···· 33 
(See major and minor requirements) 
Total hours required for degree.·-··-·····-···················-······ 65 or 66 
In addition to the requirements given above, every student 
must select a major and a minor subject. His major shall con-
sist of 18 seme ter hours, from one of the groups listed below, 
12 of which must be in one subject. His minor will consist of 
12 semester hours in a department different from that of his 
major. Only cour es above those listed as required subjects 
may be counted on majors and minors. 
Subject groups for major and minor cour es are as follows: 
1. Ancient Languages. 
2. Bible and Religious Education. 
3. Education and Psychology. 
4. English. 
5. Mathematics and tronomy. 
6. Modern Languages. 
7. Natural Sciences. 
8. Sociology and Government. 
9. History and Economics. 
For the benefit of those students who may wish to concen-
trate upon special fields, particularly in their last two years, at-
tention is called to the groupings of the various departments 
into related divisions: 
l. Div1s10 oF MATHEMATICS AND THE NAtURAL Scm cEs. 
-Pure and Applied Mathematics, stronomy, Biology, Chem-
istry, Geology, and Physics. 
2. DIVISION oF THE HuMA ITIE .-English Language and 
Literature, French, German, Greek, Latin, Spanish. 
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3. DIVISION OF HISTORY A D THE SOCIAL SCIENCES.-
History, Economics, Political Science, Sociology, Introduction 
to the Study of Law. 
4. DIVISION OF RELIGION, EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY.-
The English Bible, Studies in the Old and New Testaments Re-
ligious Education, Education, Psychology, the Developme~t of 
Social and Personal Ethics. 
M. A. Courses and Requirements 
1. I. EDUCATION-
Education IV, Education VII, Education VIII, Psy-
chology. 
II. ENGLISH-
English III, English IV, English VI, English VIII, 
English IX. 
III. LANGUAGE-
French IV, French V, French I, German III, 
German IV, Latin III, Latin IV. 
IV. RELIGIOUS EnucATION-
Religious Education III, Religious Education V Re-
ligious Education VI. ' 
V. ScIENCE-
Alternating Currents, Physics II, Physics III. 
VI. SocIAL Scm cEs-
Eco.nomics II, History II, History III, History IV, 
SOC1ology II, Political Science II. 
2. Candidates for the degree of Master of Arts will be 
assigned such a?ditional work as the professor may prescribe 
above that required of students pursuing the degree of A. B. 
3. The degree of Master of Arts will be conferred upon 
A. B. or B. S. graduates of this or other approved institutions 
upon the satisfactory completion of one college year of four 
three-hour-a-week courses from the above group, or for equiv-
alent work done in residence in the Summer School, the courses 
t? ~e sel:cted a prescribed below. Students not bearing sso-
c1abon diplomas are accepted on condition. 
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4. No credit toward the Master of Arts degree shall be 
allowed for any work done previously to receiving the B·ach-
elor's degree. 
5. If the work is done in Summer School, a m1rumum of 
four summer terms of six weeks' resident study each, amount-
ing to twenty-four semester hours, or the equivalent, ts re-
quired for completing the work for the Master of Arts degree. 
A student may not take more than six semester hours in any 
one Summer School of six weeks duration. 
6. Graduate courses are being offered this year, on VVednes-
day and Thursday afternoons, 111 History, English, Sociology, 
Education, and Religion. Each of these carries a credit of three 
semester hours. 
7. All M. A. students will pay a matriculation fee of $6.50 
and a tuition fee at the rate of $3.00 for each semester hour. 
For further information as to details and requirements, 
consult the Dean or Registrar. 
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l. All students must register on the opening day of the 
session. 
2. No student may regJster without permission from the 
Entrance Committee. 
3. A student who fails in any term course will be required 
to repeat the term in that course in class at the earliest op-
portunity. 
4. A student with four or more term failures will not be 
promoted to the next higher class, although he may take such 
work with that class as the Dean or the Registrar deems ad-
visable. 
S. At the time of registration, every student, both old and 
new, must present his schedule of studies to the Chairman of 
the Entrance Committee, and no change may be made in the 
course without permission of the Dean or the Registrar. No 
changes will be permitted after ten days. 
6. No student may drop a subject without obtaining per-
mi sion from the Dean or the Registrar and the professor in 
charge. 
Patrons of the College are earnestly requested to take care 
that all students shall be present on the opening day of the 
TIME o F session when the classes are organized and the 
ENTR ANCE recitations begun. Those who enter after that 
time neces arily lose some part of the instruction, and are thus 
at a di advantage in comparison with their more punctual 
classmates. Students that delay their coming frequently find 
them elves hopelessly behind, and are thus forced to drop into 
lower clas es. The whole year may easily be lost in this way. 
Rules Governing Examinations, Absences, and Participation 
in Publ ic Functions, etc. 
I. The standard of scholarship for passing in any course 
is 70. At the clo e of each term reports will be mailed to 
parents or guardians showing students' standing in each sub-
ject, by means of the following symbols: 
A. Excellent. 
B. Good. 
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C. Fair. 
D. Passable. 
E . Failure removable in accordance with 
SectiQn III, 4. 
F . Failure requiring repetition. 
39 
Quality Credits.-Candidates for the . B. or the B. S. 
~egree. ~ust complete ~tisfactorily twenty-three subjects, and, 
:~ ~dditi~n, must ~cqwre 120 quality points. A term grade of 
A . carries a credit of 3 quality points for each semester hour 
credit · "B" carr·es 2 "C" · • 1 ; carries 1. o credit points are 
attached to the grade "D." 
.II. Regular Term Examinations.-Regular term exami-
nations are held during the last week of each term. 
III. Re-examinations.-!. A student who fails in a regu-
lar term examination, but makes a grade of SO or above, and 
h~s pa_ sed on SO per cent. of his required work may, at the 
~1scret1on of the professor, have one and only one re-examina-
tion. In case of failure in re-examination, the student must 
repeat the work of the term in class. 
2 .. The periods of re-examinations are: (a) The two days 
preceding the day of the opening in September. (b) V/ithin 
four weeks a~ter the op:ning of each term. (c) During the 
summer vacabo~ at the discretion of the professor. But Seniors 
may be re-~a~med between the conclusion of their last regular 
term examination and commencement. A student is required 
to attend hi_s classes and be prepared on his recitations on the 
d~ys on which he has re-examinations, and if he is absent from 
his cl~sse.s on these days he will not be allo" ed to take the re-
exammat10ns. 
3. A_ student must stand his re-examination at the first 
o~portumty, unless allowed to defer it by the Dean. Other-
wise he must repeat the work of the term in class. A student 
'~ho does not take up his back-work in any subject at the proper 
time must repeat the subject in class for the whole year, unless 
he off~rs a reasonable explanation to the Dean for his failure 
to begm the work. 
4. In lieu of a re-examination or if on re-examination a 
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student makes a grade of SO or above, but less than 70, the 
professor may permit the student to make ~p his deficien~y by 
an extra high grade on the entire succeedmg term, but if the 
student fails to make the high grade, he must repeat the term 
in class. 
S. Any student who makes in any subject a d~ily .gra~e 
below seventy will not be permitted to take an examinat10n m 
that subject, and must repeat the subject in class. 
6. Any student who has not passed in SO p~r ~ent. ?f h~s 
work in any term will not be allowed re-exammat1ons m his 
subjects, and he may be exclud~d from. ~ollege at t~e 
end of that term. However, by special perm1ss1on of the Dis-
cipline Committee, a student may be allowed to readjust his su?-
jects for the neYt term and continue in College. Student~ fa~l­
ing on the work of any tem1 are permitted to make up their fail-
ure in ummer schools approved by the Faculty. 
IV. Special Exaniinations.-No examination shall be held 
at any other time than as above specified, unle ~ the stud~nt 
presents to the Dean a phy ician's certific~te of 1ll~ess durm.g 
the examination period ; but a student taking part 1~ a public 
function shall have one opportunity to make up a failure on a 
regular term examination in time to allow him to qualify for 
this public function. 
V. Every student, regular and irregular, is required to 
present himself at each examination of his class; or, if absent, 
to send to the Dean a written excuse. 
VI. tClass attendance is compulsory; but students arSe.~­
lowed a limited number of unexcused ab ences or cuts. 1 -
ness is taken as an excuse for ab ence, provided the student pre-
sents a physician's certificate or a statement from our Infirmary 
accounting for his absence. 
Three cuts are allowed each term in a subject that meets 
three times a week, two in a subject that meets twice a we~k, 
and one in a subject that meets once a week. If, i~ a pr~cedmg 
term, a student has made a "B"' in a subject, he 1s entitled to 
tAbsences of students who nre nway on College duty are counted as excused 
absences. 
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one additional cut in the succeeding term in that subject, and if 
he has made an "A" he is entitled to two additional cuts. It is 
obvious that these additional cuts may be counted only in the 
second and third terms. One over-cut in a subject will reduce 
the student's grade by one letter and two will drop him out of 
the subject for the term. 
Cuts on the day or days immediately preceding a holiday or 
on the day or days immediately following a holiday count as 
double cuts. 
VII. Absences from class work are counted from the first 
day of the term. Students entering late are subject to this rule. 
In order to obtain credit for a .course in any term, a student 
must have actually attended at least SO per cent. of the class 
meetings of the course for the given term. 
VIII. No student who has been absent six times from 
the Physical Training Class may appear in any *public func-
tion, collegiate or intercollegiate, until his absences are made 
up. Opportunity will be given to make up ab ences at such 
hours as the instructor may appoint. 
* I~. In o:der for a student to represent the College in any 
pubhc function he must have been promoted from the previous 
year and must be passing in at least fifty per cent. of his current 
work. Athletes must also qualify in accordance with the rules 
of the S. I. A. A. Special or irregular students must obtain 
permission from the Discipline Committee before appearing in 
any *public function. 
No student may participate in such functions who e name 
has not been previously presente<l; to the Faculty by the Pres-
ident and eligibility for the function in question determined by 
the Faculty. This rule does not apply to participants in ath-
letic functions, whose names shall, as heretofore, be presented 
for determination of eligibility by the chairman of the Faculty 
Committee on Athletics. 
•The term "public function" does not apply to Presiding Otftcer Secretary or 
Martha!. Partlclpnnts In Glee Club functions must be passing In o.i. least 50 per 
cent. of their r quired number of subjects, and po.rUclpanta In Athletic functions and 
exhibitions must be passing In at least ~O per cent. of their required number of 
1ubJecta o.od abo quality In accordllnce with the rules of the s. I. A.A. 
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X. o student may appear on any *public function dur-
ing the term in which he has dropped a regular study. 
XI. By November 5th of each year reports will be sent 
to the parents of all Freshmen and Sophomores on the work 
covered up to November 1st. Reports may also be sent to 
parents of the upper cla smen when the Faculty think it ad-
visable. In ord r to find out the standing of the students, the 
Faculty may give test . 
XII. Freshmen may not leave the city without p rmission 
of the President or the Dean. Sophomores may leave the city 
without pennis ion, provided they do not mis classes and are 
not out over night. Otherwise, they must obtain permission . 
Juniors and enior may leave the city without permission, but 
in case they are to miss clas es or to be out over night they must 
hand into the Dean' office a statement showing when they are 
to leave, where they are to be, and when they are to return. 
XIII. All students are required to attend chapel. Four ab-
sences for which no accounting is required are permitted in any 
one term, but if a student's unexcu ed ab ences reach six in any 
one term, he is automatically suspended from College. Ex-
cuses for chapel ab nces should be handed in as soon as the 
student is back in chapel, and not later than the Monday fol-
lowing the ab ence. 
XI . bsence from the Phy ical Training cla s will be 
accounted for and limited in the method pre cribed for chapel 
absences under Rule XIII. 
Hazing 
All students, before they enter, will sign the following pledge 
not to haze: 
:j:I, -·····-···························--···-········-··················-·-······ having been informed 
of the rule against hazing, do hereby pledge on my honor that I 
will not engage in hazing in any form during my connection 
with Wofford College. · 
•The term "public funcUon" does not apply to Presiding omcer, ecretarY or 
Marshal Partlclpnnts ln Glee Club funcUons must be passing ln at least 50 per 
cent of ·thelr required number of subJeclll, and participants ln AthleUc functions and 
exhlbltlons must be passing In at least 50 per c nt. of their required number of 
aubJects and also qualify In accordance with the rules of the S. I. A. A. , 
tThls pledge, when once signed, Is blndlnll at nil times until the students 
gradunllon. 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
I. Mathematics and Astronomy 
DR. CLINKSCALts, E111erit11s 
Da. DuPu: DR. ADER 
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T~e various courses in this department are planned to culti-
vat~ m -~e stu?ent ha~its of systematic and accurate thinking, 
which, it is believed will bear fruit in increased carefulness and 
prec!sion in his work throughout life; as well as to furnish the 
speCJfic knowledge of mathematics that is necessary in applied 
fields. 
Organization of the work has b en planned to correlate the 
courses with the basic physical sciences, and at the same time 
to enable the student who so desires to obtain courses of such 
thoroughness and scope that he will be prepared to enter into 
graduate work in Mathematics. 
. MATHEMATICS !.-Algebra, Trigonometry, and Introduc-
tion to Mathematics of Investment. 
Required of all Freshmen. 
An advanced section for student with more than the aver-
lgebra, Trigonometry, and A11alytic age preparation studie 
Geometry. 
Text-Books-Hill and Linker's First Year College Mathematics." 
Dr. DttPre, Dr. Ader. 
MATHEMATICS IL-Analytic Geometry. 
-:in app.lication of Algebra to the geometry of the conic 
sections, with a study of linear, quadratic, cubic, and higher 
degree polynomial functions. 
Some work in Solid and Space Geometry. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics I. 
Text-Book-Graham, John and Cooley's Analytic Geometry. 
Dr. Ader. 
MATHEMATICS UL-Differential and Integral Calculus. 
An introduction to the reasoning methods of the Calculus 
and thorough training in differentiation and integration. Numer~ 
ous applications to practical problems are included. The 
student is encouraged in the study of individual projects. 
Prerequisites: Mathematics I and II. 
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Text-Book-Love's Differmtiol and Integral Calculus. Dr. DuPre. 
MATHEMATICS IV.-Descriptive Astronomy. 
A general course designed to give a comprehensive knowl-
edge of the principal facts, theories, and methods of the subject. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics I. 
!Text-Book-Clinkscales' Descriptive Astronomy. Dr. Ader. 
MATHEMATICS V.-Differential Equations and Theory of 
Equations. 
Continuation of Mathematics III. Particular emphasis is 
placed on the relation of Differential Equations to the Physical 
Sciences by means of practical applications. 
Prerequisite: Mathematics III. 
Text-Books-Kells' Differe11tial Eqi1ato11s, Dickson's New First 
C 011rse in Theory of Eq11atio11s. 
11. Applied Mathematics 
PRoP. E. H. Sama 
Dr. Ader. 
MECHANICAL DRAWI c.-This is a three hour course, and 
is required of all Freshmen who register for the B. S. degree 
in Engineering. It may be elected by Freshmen in other courses, 
Sophomores and Juniors who want to acquire a working knowl-
edge of graphical expression. Two periods of two hours each 
are devoted each week throughout the year to elements of en-
gineering drafting, lettering, projections, geometric drawing, 
working drawings, and blue printing. 
Text-Book-French's Engineering Druwi11g. 
DESCRIPTIVE GEOMETRY.-This is a three-hour course, and 
is required of all Sophomores who register for the B. ~ · degree 
in Engineering. It may be elected by Sophomores m oth~r 
courses, and by Juniors who wish to gain a knowledge of this 
very important branch of practical mathematics. 
Text-Book-Moyer's Descriptive Geometry. 
ARCHITECTUAL DRAWINC.-A three-hour course-open to 
those who have had Mechanical Drawing. 
ELECTRICITY.-A four-hour course. Open to Juniors and 
Seniors. 
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SuRVEYING.-Open to Juniors and Seniors. The course 
offered is plane and topog_raphical surveying. As a preliminary 
to each branch of surveymg, a study of the instruments em-
ployed is made, treating of their geometrical and mechanical 
r~ations, their. adjustments and use. Office computations, plot-
ti~g and mappmg are made adjuncts of the field surveys. The 
~rd ~erm will be entirely devoted to a study of highway en-
gmeermg. The best practice in this and other States will be 
used as a basis of study. 
ALTERNATING CURRENT . - This course is open only .. 0 
those Seniors who hav~ completed the first course in Electrici~, 
and who have a working knowledge of analytics and calculus. 
11 1. Geology 
ACTING PROFESSOR PETTIS 
Course /.-Three hours per week for the entire year given 
to lectures and recitations enable the student to acquire a 
knowl_edge of the facts and principles of Dynamical, Physio-
grap_hical, Structural and Historical Geology. Occa ional ex-
cursions are made to points of geological interest in the vicinity 
of Spartanburg. Several theses are required of the class during 
the yea_r, based upon reading assigned by the instructor. This 
course is open to Juniors and Seniors. The geological collection 
possesses not less than 2,500 specimens of minerals and rocks 
and 500 specimens of fossils. ' 
IV. Physics 
PROF. C. S. PETTIS 
Course I. GENERAL PHYSics.-Required of all students 
applying for the B. S. degree. The course consists of three 
hours. per week lectures and recitations, and two hours per 
week m the laboratory. The course is not open to Freshmen 
unless one year of High School Phy ics has been completed. 
Course II. LABORATORY CouRsE.-This course is designed 
to meet the needs of students who wish more advanced labora-
tory work in General Physics. Three periods per week of two 
hours each. 
Course III. MECHANICS.-An introduction to Theoretical 
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Mechanics with special reference to the methods of the Cal-
culus. Prerequisite or corequisite: First course in the Cal-
culus. Three hours per week. 
Course JV. THEORETICAL PHYSics.-A study of the fun-
damental concepts, laws and theories of Physics. Three hours 
per week. 
cm, E RVF.Y.-Three hour of lecture and recitations 
per v eek for the year. The cour e i de igned to int:od~ce out-
line and integrate the mo t important facts generahzattons and 
principle of the physical science . 
V. Chemistry and Biology 
DR. WALL'f.R PROF. PATTERSON DR. VF.RMU.LION 
I. (a) GENERAL CHEMISTRY.-Lectures and r~citations. 
The fundamental ideas of chemical structure; atomic theory 
in relation to the elements; laws of chemical combination ; a 
study of the elements and their compounds, including an intro-
duction to Organic Chemistry. 
Tex t-Book-McPlrerso1i a11d Hc11derso11 Ge11eral Clremistry. 
Three times a ' eek thoroughout the year. ' 
Dr. Waller, Prof. Patterson, Dr. Vermillion. 
(b) LABORATORY WORK. -This em.braces Ele~entary 
Chemical Experiments; the use and relations of vanou .re-
agents with elementary and compound substanc~ ; separ~tton 
of metals ; separation of acid radicals; systematic analys1 of 
various salts and minerals. 
Text-Book-Laboratory Manual of General CJ1e111istr;ii, ~Y Hill, Sar-
i V b h, WI.Ison· A1i Elementary Course m Qrcal1tatrve A11al)'s1s, or, os urg , 
Evans, Day and Garrett. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. 
Prof. Patterson, Dr. Vermillion. 
Pre-medical student -Laboratory e,xerci es and Qualitative Analysis. 
Text to be supplied. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. 
Prof. Patterson. 
II. (a) ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Lectures and recitations. 
The Chemistry of the Carbon Compounds. . . 
Text-Book-Grue11er and La11kel111a !ntroductio1i to Orga111c Chemis-
try. 
Three times a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
/ 
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(b) LABORATORY \VoRK. - Organic Analysis, ome Or-
ganic Preparations. Two hours a week throughout the year. 
Dr. Waller. 
III. (a) PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY. -First Semester. In 
this course emphasis is given to tho e parts of physical chemis-
try that have found important applications to physiology, bac-
teriology, and other biological sciences that underlie modern 
practice of medicine. 
Text-Book-Findlay's Physical Chemistry for St11de1ils of Medicine. 
Two hours a week, lecture and recitations. Dr. VerniiUion. 
(b) LADORATORY.-Two hours a week. Dr. Vermillion. 
(c) PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.-Second Semester. The 
object of this course is to give to the student a familiarity with 
those compounds important from a biochemical point of view 
and to acquaint him with the fundamental proces e that go 
on in the body. 
Text-Book-Pettibone-McClendon's Physiological Clremistry. 
Lectures and recitations, two hours a week. Dr. Walle1· . 
( d) LABORATORY.- Continuation of the first emester. 
Dr. Waller. 
IV. EMI - MIERO QUALITATIVE A ALYSIS. - Lecture 2 
hours per week, laboratory 4 hours per week for the enti re year. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry 1. 
An advanced course in the study of the properties and re-
actions of the metallic elements and of the common inorganic 
and organic acids. Special attention is paid to the Theory of 
Electrolytic Dissociation and the Law of Mass Action. Em-
phasis is given to analysis of a number of "unknown' olutions 
and solid mixtures. Dr. Vermillion. 
v. QUANTITATIVE ALYS! .-Lecture 2 hours per week, 
laboratory 4 hours per week for the entire year. 
Prerequi ite: Chemistry 1. 
Lectures and laboratory exercises are designed to illu trate 
the principles involved in Gravimetric and Volumetric nalysis. 
Prof. Patterson. 
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Biology 
BIOLOGY I. (a) GENERAL BIOLOGY.-The purpose of this 
course is to train the student in careful and truthful observa-
tion, to familiarize him with the more common aspects of nature, 
and to give him some insight into the fundamental laws of life. 
Two hours a week throughout the year. Open to those who 
have had Chemistry I. Dr. Waller. 
Text-Book-Calkins' Biology. 
(b) LABORATORY VVoRK.-The student studies with the 
aid of the microscope and dissects selected plants and animals, 
beginning with the simple forms, as yeast, pleurococcus, amoeba, 
paramecium, mucor, to the more complex forms, as the earth-
worm, crayfish, frog, and flowering plants, fern. 
Four hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Waller. 
BIOLOGY II. ELE 1ENTARY BACTERIOLOGY AND PHYSIOL-
OGY.-Approximately one-half year each, with laboratory exer-
cises in Bacteriology. 
Prerequisite: Chemistry I, Biology I (Biology I may be 
taken in conjunction with Biology II) . 
ELEME TARY BACTERIOLOGY.-Lecture 2 hour per week for 
one-half year, laboratory 4 hours per week for approximately 
one-half year. 
This course is designed to give the student a working 
knowledge of the fundamentals of Microbiology. The rela~ion 
and importance of bacteria to human li fe is stressed. Particu-
lar attention is paid to organisms found in soil, water, and milk. 
In the laboratory, exercises are given illustrating the preparation 
of culture media; sterilization; technique in growing, isolating, 
staining, and mounting cultures; and microscopic study of some 
pathogenic and non-pathogenic organisms. 
ELEME TARY PHYSIOLOGY.-Lecture 2 hours per week for 
one-half year. 
A study of the structure of the human body, its various 
organs and their functions, including the fundamental prin-
ciples of the digestive, circulatory, re piratory, and nervous 
systems. 
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Laboratory: Dissection of a mammal, cat or rabbit, and 
other exercises relating to human Physiology. Approximately 
one-half year. Prof. Patterson. 
Text-Book-Salle's Bacteriology. 
BIOLOGY III. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY OF VERTEBRATES.-
A study of systems and organs in vertebrates, their structure 
and functions. 
Text-book 2 hours a week for the year. Outlines of Com-
parative Anatomy of Vertebrates, J. S. Kinsley. Laboratory 
2 hours a week. Dr. Waller. 
The Daniel A. DuPre Science Award 
To the student who pre ents the best tudy in ' riting in the 
field of natural ciences, Mrs. Helen DuPre Mo eley offers an 
award of $25.00. This award is in memory of her father, 
Professor D. A. DuPre, for many year head of the department 
of Natural Sciences at VVofford. 
VI. English Language and Literature 
DR. PucH AssT. PROF. CoATEs DR. STANBURY 
The cour es offered by this department are intended to 
give the students acquaintance with the origin and develop-
ment of the Engli h language and literature and of merican 
literature, and to develop a proficiency in writing and speaking 
English. 
English I i required of all students in the Freshman year, 
except that students who show a special proficiency in Ena)ish 
composition will take English II in their fir t year instead of 
English I. 
The following courses may be credited toward a major or 
minor in English: English III, Engli h I , English VI, 
Engli h \ II, Engli h III Engli h IX, Enali h XI ngli h 
XV, and Engli h II; Engli h may be credited towards a 
minor in Engli h. English III is required of all tudent major-
ing in English. 
ENGLISH I. Rhetoric a11d Adva11ced Composition.-Study 
of advanced rhetoric with a view to its practical u e. Recita-
tion and written . erci e . tudy of specimen of EnaJi h 
compo ition of be t English and merican author . Exten ive 
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parallel reading and di cu ion of tandard book . Required 
of all Fre hmen. Three ho11rs weekly thro11g'1011t the year. 
Prof. Coates and Dr. Stanbury. 
ENGLISH II. American Literat1£re.-A survey of Ameri-
can Literature. Required of all Sophomores. Th1·ee hours 
eekly thro1igho1't the year. 
Dr. P11gh, Dr. Sta11 b11ry, Prof. Coates 
ENGLI H III. English Literature.-A survey of English 
Literature. E lective for Juniors and Seniors. Three hours 
weekly throughout the year. ~r. Pugh . . 
E GLISH I . (a) Ten11yso11.-The aim of this course. is 
to study Tenny on's poetry as thoroughly as possible, deal.mg 
with such matters as his metres, vocabulary, use of narrati. e, 
lyrical and dramatic forms, and his contributions to English 
thought. Three hours weekly during the first half of the year. 
(b) Shakespeare.-This course involves a. study of the 
place of Shake peare in the history of the En~bsh drama and 
of the development of his art, a careful reading of _many of 
his plays, and a pec.ial interpretation of several of his ~eater 
plays. Elective for Seniors. Three hours weekly durmg the 
second half of the 'J'ear. Dr. Pugh. 
ENGLISH . Public Speaking and Debating.~Duri~g t~e 
first two terms of the year a text-book on public P:~k 1ng is 
studied, and much practice required in the compo~1t1on ~nd 
delivery of public addre es. During the third t~rm mstruct1on 
is given in debating, and que tions of ge~eral mteres~ are as-
signed for study and discussion. E lective for Juniors and 
enior . Three hours weekly throughoitt the year. 
Dr. Pugh. 
ENGLI H I. The Short Story in English.-The aim _of 
this course is to gi e the tudent a thoroug~ ~cquaintance with 
the diction and the di tinctive charactenst1c of the great 
writer of hort fiction. It i primarily a hi torical tudy of the 
short narrative in the Engli h language. The fir t two term 
will be given over to the tudy of the history of the type, and the 
third term will be devoted to the tudy of the modern short 
tory. Electiv for J un i r and enior . Term papers and 
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parallel reading. Not offered in 1941-42. Three hours weekly 
tltrottghout the year. Prof. Coates. 
ENGLISH VII. Creative Writing.-The purpose of this 
course is to give interested students practice in the various 
types of writing, including poetry, the short story, and the es ay. 
Open to Juniors and Seniors upon application to the instructor. 
Three hours weeklJ' throughout the Jiea:r. Prof. Coates. 
ENGLISH VIII. The Drama.-A urvey of the drama from 
its English beginnings to the present day. The course falls into 
three general chronological divi ions, to each of which one term 
is devoted : the Elizabethan and Jacobean period ; the Restora-
tion period and the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries; and the 
modern period. Class readings, collateral readings, and a re-
search paper. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; Sophomores 
admitted by special permi ion. T hree hours weekly througho1tt 
the year. Not offered in 1941-42. Dr. Stanbury. 
ENGLISH IX. The English N ovel.-A survey of the Eng-
lish novel from its beginnings to the present day, involving a 
detailed study of the works of selected noveli ts of the 
eighteenth, nineteenth, and twentieth centuries, one term being 
devoted to the novels of each century. Cla s readings, collateral 
readings, and a research paper. E lective fo r Juniors and Sen-
iors; Sophomores admitted by special permission. Three hoiirs 
weekly throughout the year. ot offered in 1941-42. 
Dr. S ta11bury. 
ENGLISH XIV. English Poetry and Prose, 1550-1675.-The 
course is divided into halves. The first half includes a study 
of the early Elizabethan lyrists, the metaphysical and Cavalier 
poets, and selected prose writers; the second half is devoted en-
tirely to the works of Milton. Clas readings, collateral read-
ings, and a research paper. E lective fo r Juniors and Seniors; 
Sophomores admitted by special permission. Three hours 
weekl-y throughout the J•ear . ot offered in 1941-42. 
Dr. Stanbury. 
E GLI II X . Th e Victorian Revolution.- tudy of the 
noteworthy change in the indu trial political, intellectual and 
spiritual life of the Engli h people a reflected in the poetry and 
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prose of the ictorian Era. Elective for Juniors and Seniors; 
Sophomores admitted by pecial permis ion. Three hours 
weekly throitghout the year. Dr. Pugh. 
ENCLJSH X II. The Epic in Translation.- study of the 
literary merits and historical backgrounds of the great epic 
poem of Vv'estern civilization: Homer, Virgil, Dante, Tasso, 
Milton, tephen Vincent Benet, and others. Brief reports, 
parallel reading , and a year's re earch paper. Three hours 
weekly throu,ghout the year. Dr. Stanbury. 
VII. Latin 
DR. DuPRE 
student may take Latin during · his entire college course, 
and every student who begins the course must continue the 
study throughout the Sophomore year; otherwise, it will not 
be counted on his work for a degree. 
The authors of the classical period are studied during the 
first two years. A part of the third year is given to the writers 
of the first century of the Christian era. 'fhe earlier writers 
are taken up in the last year. Throughout the course the 
structure of the Latin sentence is carefully studied, and selec-
tions from the masterpieces of Roman literature are translated. 
Attention is paid to Roman history and biography, and readings 
from the best English translations are assigned. The student 
who meets the entrance requirements in Latin begins his college 
course in Latin I and he may take Latin III in his Junior year 
and Latin IV in his Senior year. 
I. Cicero: De Senectute; Sallust: Catiline; Tacitus: Ger-
mania; Bennett's Latin Grammar; Gepp and Haigh's Latin-
English Dictionary; Composition. Connington's translation of 
the £neid will be read as parallel. Four hours a week. 
Dr. DuPre. 
II. Selections from Livy, Sallust, Cicero. Miller's Ovid. 
Cicero: De micitia. Three hours a eek. Dr. DuPre. 
III. Livy. Horace. Pri ate Life of Romans. History, 
and History of Literature of First Century B'. C. Lectures. 
Three hours a week. Dr. DttPre. 
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IV. Plin(s Letters (Vv'estcott). Plautus. Terence. The 
R~man Elegia~ Poets (Harrington). Masterpieces of Latin 
L1teratur~ (Laing). Lectures. History, and History of Litera-
ture of First Century A. D. Three hours a week. 
Dr. Di,Pre. 
Note.-The course in Latin III and IV is often changed. 
Other standard works in prose and poetry are studied. 
VIII. Greek 
PROF. H!iRBERT 
The course in Greek runs through two years. At the end 
of the second year it is expected the student will be able to 
translate accurately, and with reasonable ease, both Attic and 
New Testament Greek. 
The courses offered are : 
~· A ~horoug~ stu~y of some book for beginners in con-
nection with reading, m the original, myths fables or t · 
f G ek l"f , , s ones rom re 1 e. 
II. .Dur_ing the first two terms, two or three books of the 
Anabas1s will be translated. The third term is to be devoted to 
a st~dy of New Testament Greek. Sight reading will be 
practiced throughout the entire year. 
IX. Modern Languages 
Da. CHILES AssT. PROF. Boua ' E 
PlloF. SALMON Ma. Tr: NIS 
The first object of the courses in Modern Languages is to 
t~ch the. student to read the languages readily, both with a 
view to h~erary appreciation and as an aid in the pursuit of 
other studies. 
German 
. G~RMAN I. Ele~entary German grammar; pronunciation ; 
d1ctat1on; conversation ; memorizing of common idioms and 
every-day expressions. Reading of easy stories. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Dr. Chiles. 
. GERMAN II. Reading of selections from standard prose 
wnters ... German lyrics and ballads. Advanced grammar; 
compos1tton and conversation. 
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Three hours a week throughotd the 31ear. Prerequisite': 
Germa11 I , or two years of high school Germa1l. Dr. Chiles. 
GERMAN III. (Offered alternately with Gen~ian IV.). 
The German Classics. Selections from Lessing'. Schiller, 
and Goethe. Private reading. History of German hterat~r~ . 




GERMA I . (Offered alternately with German. III) 
Modern German dramatists. Selected dramas of Gnllpar-
zer, Hebbel, Ludwig, Sudermann, and Hauptmann. . . 




FRENCH I. Elementary French grammar ; pronunciation; 
dictation; conversation; memorizing of com~on idioms and 
every-day expres ions. Reading of easy stones. 
Three hm1rs a week throughout the year. . 
Asst. Prof. Bourne, Mr. Tennis. 
FRENCH II. Reading of selections from standard ~rose 
, riters. Advanced grammar ; composition and conversat~o~. 
Three h01irs a week thro1ighout the 31ear. Prerequisite: 
French I, or two years of high school Fre11ch. 
Asst. Prof. Bourne. 
FRENCH III. French Prose in the ineteenth . Cent~r~ . 
Reading of selections from . the Romantic and NaturahstJc 
writer . History of French literature. . . 
Three hours a week througho1it the year. Prerequisite: 
F I II 
Asst. Prof. Bourne. 
renc i . 
FRE en IV. (0 ffered alternately with_ French V.) . 
The Fr nch Cla sical Drama. Sel ctions from Corne1l~e, 
Racine, and Moliere. Private reading. History of French lit-
erature. p .. 1 Three hours a week throughout the year. rerequisi e: 
F I Ill 
Prof. Salmon. 
renc i . 
FRE cH (Offered alternately with French IV.) 
The French hort tory. Hi tory of the genre from the 
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fabliazt to the contemporary conte and nouvelle. election 
from the earliest writers of short narratives through tho e of 
the Romantic and Naturalistic chool of the nineteenth cen-
tury, to the modern author , France, Bourget, 1ille, Bordeaux, 
Barbu e etc. Private reading. 
Three hours a eek throughout the year. Prereqt,isite: 
French III. Prof. Salmon. 
FRENCH VI. Composition and Conver ation. Conducted 
in French. Conversation and compositions based on readings 
from texts. Supplementary readings from modern novelist . 
Three hours a week throughoi't the year. Prereqiiisite: 
French II . Mr. T ennis. 
Spanish 
SPANI H I. Elementary pani h grammar; pronunciation; 
dictation; conversation; letter-writing; memorizing of common 
idioms and every-day expre sions. Reading of ea y storie . 
Three hottrs a week thronghoiit the year. 
Prof. Salmon, Mr. T ennis. 
SPANISH II. Reading of selections from standard prose 
writers. Advanced grammar; composition; commercial corre -
pondence; conversation. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Prerequ·isite: 
Spanish I, or two years of high school Spanish. 




The course in History are o arranged that the student 
wi bing to pecialize in the ubject may have five complete 
years in History. 
Text-Books.-The naming of a text-book for a certain year 
i no guarantee that the same book will be used in another year. 
Readings and written report will be a signed a the nature 
of the cour e requires. 
H1 TORY I-a. Sophomore or Junior electi e. Three hours 
a week throughout the year. Europe from the Renaissance or 
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earlier to 1830. Fergu on and Brunn's S11rvey of Ei,ropem,i 
Civili::ati011 or some similar text will be u ed. This course will 
be given in 1941-42, but not in 1942-43. Hi tory 1-a and 
Hi tory 1-b are thu given in alternate year . 
H1 TORY 1-b. ophomore or Junior elective. Three hoiirs 
a i •eek throughoat the )'ear. Europe from 1830 to the present 
time. The text-book used in 1940-41 wa olume Hof Haye ' 
Political and Cultiiral History of Modem Europe. The course 
will be giv n in 1942-43, but not in 1941-42. 
HI TORY II. Junior or Senior elective. Three hours a 
week throughout the year. The history of England since the 
orman onquest. Lectures and readings on the government 
of modern England. Text-book, lbion and Hall's History 
of Engla11d and the British Empire, or some imilar modern 
text. The course was uiven in 1940-41, and will again be given 
in 1942-43. 
H1sTORY III. Junior or Senior elective. Three lzoars a 
week thro11gho11t the year. The history of the United States 
from the clo e of the Revolution to the present time. Text, 
H icks's two-volume history of the United State , consisting of 
hi Federal Union down to 1865 and his recent volume on The 
American ation ince that date. Thi course, given in alter-
nate years with H i tory II will be given in 1941-42 and 1943-44. 
H1 TORY I. Graduate and Junior or enior elective. A n 
hour a11d a half throughout the year. It i thu nece sary to 
pur ue a cour e of thi character for two year in order to earn 
credit for a full year' three hour course. This presents no 
difficuity, a the e course are changed from year to year. They 
are al o co-ordinated with the courses in the summer school 
for the com enience of tho e continuou ly pursuing ad anced 
work in H i t ry. Hi tory I, given during 1940-41, consisted 
f a study of the nited tate from 1850 to 1877. Lecture 
and as igned reading in the Library. 
HI 1'0RY II. The place of this course in the curriculum 
and its relation to the work in the summer chool are explained 
above under Hi tory I. History II, to be given during 1941-
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42, will cover the hi tory of the U .t d S 1914 Th·s 111 e tates from 1897 to 
· 1 same course was .,..; · h 1937 It ·n b 1:1.ven 111 t e summer school in 
Libr~ry. WI e conducted by lectures and readings in the 
Economics 
AccouNTI G. ophomore electiv Tl 
throughout the year The b e. 'tree hours a week 
. course egins with st d t h 
reasonably efficient with fi u en s w o are 
study of Accounting Th ~uresb ani does. not require previous 
and Sh , . e ext- oo used m 1940-41 was Baker 
t . erwoo? s ~allege Accoimting. Along with this went 
ens1ve practice m exercise books etc Th ~­
be given in 1941-42 thouuh ' · ~ sam: course will 
text-book. , b not nece anly with the same 
ECONOMICS I. Junior elective Tl 
throughout the year The k . . iree hours a week ~:;.:o":r''.in::1;:;,~~1ff%:~!.:~tu'~~~~h:~~:~:~.cr.,:7; ~::; ~onom1cs is co ered. The text in 1940-41 wa e o. ,gene~al 
ciples of Eco1101nics F ·th Ed. . Taus ig s Prm-
, ou1 itton, olum s I and II Th 
ame cour e will be given in 1941-42. < • e 
ECONOMIC III Tl I There are g· .I tree iours a w eek throughout the ~ ·ear 
1ven eac 1 year two 0 · E J • 
d 
. c ur es m "'conomic . the b . 
cour e escnbed above under Economi I . a is 
course treating ome particular branch c ' and an advanced 
The numbering of the d or pha e of Economics. 
differs from year to mor~ a vanced and specialized course 
record Th . year or purpo e of identification and 
. . e cour e m 1936-37 (Econo . II) 
and banking; in 1937_38 (E . mic. was in money 1938-39 (Economics I ) . conom1c . lII) m public finance; in 
1939-40 (E . V . m corporatJon and their finance . in 
cono1111c ) m transport f . 19 ' 
and bank· f 
1 
a 1011 ; 111 40-41 in money 
mg or t 1e first part of th d . 
ond part of the e year an msurance the sec-
year. 
Economics III, con i ting of a tud f . be given in 1941-42 st d . Y 0 ~ubhc finance, will 
take Economic l . d E u ent. mtere ted m economics may 
an conom1cs III (or oth d 
course) at the same time N . er a vanced 
. · o previous course in Eco · . 
reqmred for students selecting Economics III th nhomh t~ is 
' oug avmg 
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had Economic I i of great ad antage, as is al o having had 
ccounting. 
The Folger Economics Scholarships 
In 1936 Mr. R. C. Folger, of New York City, a graduate 
of the class of 1909 in VVofford College, established three cash 
prizes for r arch in Economic called the Folger Economic 
cholar hip . The fir t cholar hip consi ts of a cash prize 
of $149, the econd of a ca h prize of $74.50, and the third of a 
ca h prize of $25. They are awarded for the be t e ays pre-
ented to the Profe or of Economic by May 1st of each year, 
to be ubmitt d by him to a competent committee for judgment. 
Subjects hould be ubmi tted to the Profe sor of Economics in 
order to be sure that the ubj ect elected will I e approved as 
g nuinely an economic topic. 
XI. The English Bible 
DR. SNYDER PROF. TRAWICK DR. ESBITT 
The course in the study of the Engli h Bible covers three 
years, and is required of all students. (See Studies in the Old 
Testament.) 
BIBLE !.-Studies in the Old Testanient.-The Old Testa-
ment from Genesis to the formation of the Monarchy, with 
special emphasis upon the historical background, religious aims 
of the writers, and the permanent value of the characters por-
trayed. 
Two ho1'rs a week. Required of Freshmen. 
Prof. Trawick. 
BIBLE II.-The Life of Christ.- tudy of the Life of 
Christ ba ed on the synoptic Go pels. 
Two hours a i eek. Required of Sophomores. 
Prof. Trawick, Dr. Nesbitt . 
BIBLE III.-The Prophets and Ki11gs of Israel and Judah.-
A cour e covering the three and one-half centuries beginning 
with the division of the Hebrew empire and ending with the 
Babylonian exile. Chief emphasi i given to the ethical teach-
ings of the prophet . Lectures and text-book work. 
One hour a eek. Required of Juniors. Dr. Nesbitt. 
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XII . Military Science and Tactics 
L1EUTEN NT-Cot.01\EL C HARLES C. LouGBLJN, Iufa11/ry, P. M. S. a11d T. 
CAPTAJ • WALTER C. GuY, fofa11t ry, Asst. P. M. S. a11d T. 
CAPTAIN BENJAMIN W. RuseTON, lnfa11tn" Asst. P. M. S. and T. 
STAFF SERGT. WALTER B. STEWART, fo/., Asst. iii M. S. a11d T . 
. The p~imary object of the Reserve Officers' Training Corps 
ts to provide systematic military and physical training at civilian 
educational institutions, with a view towards qualifying se-
lected students of uch institutions as reserve officers in the 
military forces of the United States. It strives to accomplish 
this during the period the student i pursuing his purely aca-
demic studies by employing sound method of training, whereby 
the student will become phy ically fit as well as trained in the 
ba ic principle of military science and tactics. 
The methods of instruction, as well as the principles advo-
cated and the subjects taught, are so closely allied with those 
applicable to sound business or professional training that the 
student is better trained to apply himself to his selected pro-
fession upon leaving college. 
Subjects taught are arranged as follows: 
FIRST YEAR BA IC (Freshman)-
National Defense and the R. 0 . T . C. 
Obligations of Citizen~hip. 
Military History and Policy. 
Military Discipline, Courtesie and Customs of the Service. 
Mi litary Sanitation and Fir t Aid. 
Military Organization. 
Organization of the Infantry. 
Map Reading. 
Leadership. 
Weapons, Rifle Markmanship. 
SECOND YEAR BASIC ( ophomore)-
Leadership. 
utomatic Rifle. 
Characteri tics of Infantry VVeapons. 
Musketry. 
Scouting and Patrolling. 
Functions of Platoon Scouts. 
Combat Principles of Rifle Squad and Section. 
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FIRST YEAR AovANCED (Jun.ior) -
Aerial Photograph Reading. 
f M t Vehicles. Care and Operation ~ 0 or 
Company Administration. 
Defense against Chemi.cal 'vV ar fare. 
Principles of Leadership. 
Instructional Methods. 
Machine Guns. 
Howitzer Company 'vVeapons. h. 
f R fl nd Pistol Marksmans ip. Review o I e a R fl nd Machine Gun Platoon 
Combat Principles of the i e a 
and Howitzer Squad. 
Field Fortifications. . 
SECOND YEAR AoVA CED (Se~1or)­
Military History and Pohcy. 
Military Law. . 
Officers' Reserve Corp~ Regulations. 
Principles of Leadership. 
Instructional Methods. 
Tanks and Anti-Tank Defense. 
Mechanization. 
ntiaircraft Defense. 
Combat Training. d Funds. 
Property, Emergency Procurement an 
Combat Intelligence. . . 
s· l Communications. . 
Infantry ign~ d. ided into three (3) hours practt-
The above sub1ects are iv . l ork per week during the 
l nd one ( 1) hour theoretica w ca a ears .. 
Freshman and Sophomore y . . ears the subjects are divided 
During the Junior and ~emor yd thr~e (3) hours theoretical 
. h (3) hours practical an mto t ree 
work per wee~. . d advanced courses cover the four-
The combined basic an da during which time the ad-
. d £ Hege atten nee, b en year peno o co d one summer camp etwe 
vanced course student must atht.enh camp is usually held at Fort 
. d S . or year w ic his Ju01or an em ' ' eriod of six (6) weeks, commenc-
McClellan, Alabama, for a p. June 'vVhile at this camp the 
ing about the second week m . 
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student is paid seventy cents ($.70) a day plus five cents per 
mile to and from camp in lieu of transportation. 
The United States government furnishes to Freshmen and 
Sophomores all arms, equipment, and military outer clothing, 
except shoes. Each student is held financially responsible for 
all government property issued to him. Each Freshman will 
be required to depo it with the Military Department upon 
matriculation a sum sufficient to cover the cost of shoes, dis-
tinctive \Vofford R. 0. T. C. belt and shoulder insignia, and 
rental of text-book. The amount will approximate seven 
($7.00) dollars. Each Sophomore will be required to deposit 
with the Military Department a sum sufficient to cover the 
cost of shoes and rental of text-book - approximately four 
and 75/100 ($4.75) dollars. All shoes will be purchased by 
the department at wholesale and sold at cost. 
Students selected for the advanced course at the beginning 
of their Junior year agree to complete' the course as a pre-
requisite to graduation. They are paid quarterly a subsistence 
allowance by the government at the present rate of 25 cents 
per day, which, with summer camp and travel pay, will net 
to each student approximately $200 for the two years' course. 
The college receives an allowance of $29.00 for each first 
year advanced student and $7.00 for each second year advanced 
student, with which to purchase a complete uniform. This is 
not quite sufficient to cover the necessary cost of belt, shirts, 
and shoes, and must need be augmented out of the first 
subsistence pay received. Upon graduation, the uniform be-
comes the property of the student and will serve him in his 
capacity of Reserve Officer. If he fails to complete the course, 
the College must reimburse the government for the unearned 
part of the uniform allowance, and he in turn must reimburse 
the College. 
XII I. Religious Education 
PROFESSOR TRAWICK PROFESSOR ESDIT'I' 
The purpose of this department of instruction is ( 1) to 
meet our obligation as a denominational college; (2) to enable 
students to find places of leadership and service in the organ-
ized Church; ( 3) to advance students in the knowledge of the 
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principles and motives that should control them in living in the 
modern complex world. 
A total of twenty-three hours is offered in Bible and Re-
ligious Education. Students who complete separate units of this 
course and demonstrate special interest in preparation for teach-
er training will be entitled to certificates as given in the De-
partment of the Local Church of the Board of Christian Edu-
cation. 
For related courses, see Department of Bible and Psychol-
ogy. 
Courses of instruction are as follows: 
1. STUDIES I THE OLD TusTAMENT.-A study of the Old 
Testament from Genesis to the division of the Monarchy, 
with special empha is upon the historical background, religious 
aim of the writer and the permanent value of the characters 
portrayed. See The E11glish Bible. 
Ti o hours a week throitghout the year. Reqitired of Fresh-
men. Prof. Trawick, Prof. Nesbitt. 
2. STUDIES IN THE GosPELS.-The study of the Life and 
Teachings of Jesus. 
Two hours a week throughout the )'ear. Required of Soph-
omores. Prof. Trawick, Prof. Nesbitt. 
3. OUTLINE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATIO .-This course is 
designed to give an introduction to the theor3 and pri11ciples 
of religious education, its agencies and methods, and to lay the 
foundations for richer religious experience of both laymen and 
ministers. 
Three hours a week throughout the year. Elective for 
J1miors and Seniors. Prof. Nesbitt. 
4. Tm~ PSYCHOLOGY OF CHILDHOOD A D ADOLESCENCE.-
A study of the original nature of children and youth, the meth-
ods of teaching, and an inspection of interests, motives and 
experiences of children. One term of this year will be devoted 
to a study of the logical principles of thinking. See Educa-
tion 4. 
Three hours a week throiighout the year. Elective for Juniors 
and S eniors. · Prof. Trawick. 
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5. THE \VoRLD's RELIGIONs.-The aim of this course is th~e~fold : ( 1) To stud Y the great doctrine of non-Christian 
re.l1g1ons; (2) to study the Christian religion in comparison 
w1!h ot~er great world-religions; and ( 3) to outline the chief 
pomts m the historical development of world wide · · 
and th I d' d . - m1ss1ons, 
e ea 1~g octnnes and organization of the Christian 
Churches. This course is in no sense a study of systematic 
theology, but a study of religion. 
Three hours a week for the year. Elective for limiors and 
Seniors. p f T 
ro. rawick. 
6. CHRISTIA ITY IN THE APOSTOLIC AG"' 'fh' . d · ... - 1s course 1s 
.es1gned to demon. trate the historical foundations of the Chris-
tia~ move~e~t,. with emphasi on the actual conditions out of 
wh.1ch Clmst1amty arose. It is ba ed primarily on Biblical ma-
terials: Luke-Acts, the Pauline Epistles, and selected books of 
the later New Testament era. 
Three hours a " eek throughout 
Juniors and eniors. the year. Elective for Prof. esbitt. 
f 9. PHILO OPIIY.- n introductory course in Philosophy 
or .one seme ter and in Logic for one semester. pecial at-
tention to a elect number of the great name in philosophy throug~ the age from Plato to the pre ent time, and particular 
empha is upon types of theorie that have chief place in the 
thought of our O\ n age. In Logic, both deductive and inductive 
~ethods are pre ented, together with personal and ocial condi-
tions of thoug~t, ~nd the. force of prejudice, propaganda, and 
common fallac1e mfluenc111g opinion and conduct. 
S 
!lzree hours a week for the year. Elective for Juniors and 
emors. 
Prof. Trawick. I?. STUDIES I CnuRcH Hi 'fORY.- The first half of the 
year is devot~d ~o a study of the history of the Chri tian church 
from.the begmnmgs.to the age of Constantine. The second half 
?'ear I~ conce.rned w1t·h· the origins of the Methodist movement 
m Enbland, its trans1t1on to America, and it development to th~ ~resent day .. Throughout the course the empha i is on the 
rel~g1ou a~d social factors involved in the church a an insti-
tution and its permanent value for society. 
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h Elective for ]tmior s k ti ghoiit t e year . . Three hours a wee , irou ' Prof. N esbitt. 
and Se 11iors. 5 6 9 and 10 in Religious Educa-Courses numbered 3, 4, , , h d ree of Master of Arts, 
r cants for t e eg . h t -tion are open to app I . ents outlined in t e ca a 
d. · and requ1rem . 1 s subject to con itions Afternoon or evening c asse 
logue for Master of rts. courses. be arranged to suit the con-
l·n any one of these sub1ects may b red 4 is credited as Edu-
. Cour e num e . 
venience of applicants. "fi t See Department of Education. 
. n teacher's cert1 ca e. cation o 
XIV. Ethics 
DR H. . S NYDER • 
. f s cial and personal ethics, 
study of the developme~t o l . and an investigation 
an examination of various ethica; t l~~~~t ' from the standpoint 
of the fundamental pr~bl~ms o R~o uired of all Seniors. 011e 
of their practical apphcatton. q 
I a Week throt£ghout the year. I01£r 
XV. Political and Social Science 
D C C ORTO:-< • R. • • d p litics -
. Gover11me11.t an o . 
GoVER MENT I. Ame~ican practical under tanding of 
· d · ed to impart a t The This course is es1gn f merican governmen . . 
the machinery and problem . o system i studied and special 
f the mencan h" overn-
entire structure o I . of the citizen to is g 
· · to the re ation h" exam· 
emphasis ts given . . d the political philo op ie are Tl 
ment Partisan politics an . ·ng of government. iree 
. l . to the funct1om 
. ed in their re atton . 
in · lectwe hours a week. ]tmwr e . . E opean Gor ermnent. -
I c parative 1" f h GovERNhlE T I . om . . mi·nation is made o t e 
h" tudy an exa d f As an approach to t J t that have contende or 
derlyincr theories of governmen 'I'he ystem built upon 
un o t d y Europ · · 
. premacy in presen - a . . 11 and totalitananism 
su racy commum i , . . l 
the principles of democ .' d The cour e gives specia 
d . comparative stu y. t and are examine tn a t re invisible governmen , 
mental struc u , · 
attention to govern ek Senior elective. 
d Three hottrs a 1 e . political metho s. . l n introductory course 
I G . cral Socio ogy.- k \ dge SocIOLOGY . en . I tudent a new now e 
. d ·gned to impart to t 1e in Sociology e 1 
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about himself and the social world. The individual as a social 
unit, human culture, race, social organization, social process 
and social control are some of the principal divisions of the 
course. Sophomore or Jmiior elective. Three hours a week. 
SocIOLOGY II. (a) Social Problems.-A study of the cause, 
nature, and cure of the problems that vex modern contem-
porary society. Some of the principal problems tudied are de-
liquency and crime, feeblemindedness and insanity, poverty and 
economic maladjustment, race and class relations, and the in-
stitutional problems of the complex society of modern times. 
(b) Social Anthropology.- This part of the course is de-
voted to a study of the culture of primitive man. An exami-
nation is made of the life of contemporary primitive in frica, 
Asia, North America, and Oceania. The cour e is made vivid 
by an abundance of illustrative material. ltmior or Senior elec-
tive. Three hoi4rs a week. 
SOCIOLOGY III. (a) Marriage and the Family.-The age-
level of the college student i recognized in the approach made 
in this study. The treatment covers such topics as preparation 
for marriage, problems of adju tment within the family, eco-
nomic aspects of the family, the family as a social unit, and 
the child as the center of family intere t . 
(b) The Rural South.-The present and future of the rural 
South in relation to such problems as tenancy and land owner-
ship, perils of l ing Cotton, poverty and riches in the country, 
the social and institutional li fe of rural people, and relation 
of rural and urban life. pecial e.xamination of rural li fe in 
South Carolina will be made. Junior or Senior elective. Three 
hours a week. 
All courses in Political Science and Sociology require of the 
student text-book work, parallel reading and cla s reports. 
The instructor supplements this work with lecture and direc-
tion of class discus ion 
XVI. Education 
PROPt:SSOR HJ'!RBERT PROFE SOR TRAWICK 
EDUCATION IV. The Psycholog')' of Childhood and 
Adolescence. A study of the original nature of children and 
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youth, and an in pection of religious interests, motive and ex-
periences. Class-room work supplemented with required read-
ing from well- elected library lists. Elective for Juniors and 
eniors. Thi a ix- eme ter hour course. See Religious 
Education 4. Professor Trar ick. 
EnuCATION II.-Thi course is divided into two parts: 
( 1) The Histor)' of Educatio11, a study of educational move-
ments in ancient and modern time , with special emphasis upon 
the origins of recent trends. Three hours a w eek for two 
terms. (2) Principles of T eaching, a di cu ion of practical 
school problems the technique of teaching and school manage-
ment. E lective fo r eniors and Juniors. Three ho1irs a week 
during the third ter111. Total credit, 6 eme ter hour . ffered 
in 1941-42, but not in 1 42-43. Professor H erbert. 
EoucATIO III. - The fir t half-year of thi cour e i 
given to a tudy of Psychology as applied to public school prob-
lems; the econd eme ter to organization and administration 
of th high ch I. Electi'l;e for Jluniors and Setiiors . Credit 
6 seme ter hour . Professor Herbert. 
EoucATIO ' I X . S econdary Ed11catio11 .-(a) The problems 
and the method of the expanding high school. Three times a 
~•eek for the first half year. 
(b) Methods and material in either E ngli h or the ocial 
sciences as the cla choo es. The high chool curriculum is 
tudied, data on upplementary materials is compiled, and the 
foundation i laid for unit building. Three times a w eek for the 
second ltalf-year. 'J otal credit, 6 eme ter hour . t offered 
in 1941-42. Professor H erber/. 
EoucATIO X. Observation a11d Directed T eaching.-For 
eniors in education clas e . Practice teaching i done in the 
schools of Spartanburg but observation in various types of 
high school is encouraged. Credit is allowed in proportion to 
work done, but it i expected that all tudents in training will 
spend a minimum of 15 hour in observation, 30 hour in teach-
ina, and 10 hours in conference . 
This 111i11i11111111 gi'l!CS a credit of //tree semester !tours ill Edu-
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cation, but is 11ot counted as one of I 
necessary for graduation tie twenty-I/tree courses 
G · Professor H erbert 
ENERAL PSYCHOLOGY -Th b · f . '· 
ma1 adult s cholo . ~ a. •s o this course is nor-
tion by p y f gy. ~he sub1ect is given a practical direc-
means o experiments and p bl h. ~o quicken the students interest in t~e ::dywit:~~f alsod s~rve Jee~er, more intelligent observation of other Eie;; mf a umor and enior · 1ve or See Sociology 2~. Professor H e1·bert. 
XVII. Introduction to the Study of Law 
MR. FRA K J. BOSTICK 
The course will be divided into two parts . . 
1. ELEMENTARY LAW -A . . . 
subject ·t . · n mtroduction to the general 
' I s sources, ht tory, and develo ment 0 
cultural value and especiall . t . P · f general 
the law as a ~rofession T~ .1; ~estmg t,o thos~ contemplating 
Edition. · x omeroy s Business Larw, 2nd 
2. Bu r ESS A D COMMERCIAL LA A . 
covering the important principles apply:;; p~~ct1cal su~vey, 
and commercial transactions D . o or mary busmess 
to the citizen in any busines~ tr:d1gned tob fe ~£ practical value 
' B . ' e, or pro es ron Text p 
eroy s usmess Law, 2nd Edition. . ' om-
~n addition, occasional lectures will be arran 
offioals, explaining the work of their ffi . ged by county 
era) judges presiding over courts in o ces' by state and fed-
to be selected by them. and b b Spartanburg, on subjects 
fessional attainments h~ve fitt~d1~~m er of the bar whose pro-
jects with special force. 1em to pre ent particular sub-
It is hoped that several local att . 
general reading to the coll 1·b orneys will lend texts for 
1 
. ege I rary for u e b t d 
ro hng for the courses offered. ' y u ents en-
XVII I. Civil Aeronautics 
PROF. HULER 
This course is being giv d h . 
authority of the U S C' ·1en un er t. e direction and by the 
. . . . 1v1 eronautrcs uthority. Its 
pose is to encourage mterest in vocational flight t . . pur-rammg. The 
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course as offered is intended to be a study of the primary ground 
principles. Flight training is given at Memorial Airport under 
licensed pilots. The total number of classroom hours is 72, divided as fol-
lows: History of Aviation, 2 hours; Theory of Flight, 15 
hours; Practical Air Navigation, 15 hours; Meteorology, 15 
hours; Parachutes, 1 hour; Aircraft power plants, 5 hours; 
Aircraft instruments, 5 hours; Radio uses and terms, 2 hours. 
Students succe fully completing the above course are given 
a Private Pilot's license. The Re tricted Commercial Course (College Pha e) may be 
taken by a limited number of students who possess a currently 
ffective Private Pilot License obtained through satisfactory 
completion of the Primary course in a previous se sion of the ' 
C. . A program and who can pass the required physical ex-
amination. 
Specially Directed Courses for Honor Students 
Students above the Freshman class may, at the discretion 
of the Committee on Courses of Study, be allowed to carry an 
especially directed course running through the summer and the 
academic year, this course to carry full credit toward a degree, 
but to require no class attendance. 
The applicant must have attained an average of "B" or 
better in the courses of the department in which he is seeking 
to do the special work and must be recommended to the com-
mittee on courses of study by the head of that departmt;nt. 
The student must meet the Professor under whose direction 
he is pursuing such a course at least every two weeks, or for 
at least sixteen conferences, during the scholastic year. Ex-
aminations will be held on such courses at the regular examina-
tion periods. The passing grade in such a course shall be B, and the 
amount of work done shall be greater than that done in a 
corresponding class room course. 
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WOFFORD COLLEGE SUMMER SCHOOL 
-=- R the pa t twenty year the Wofford Colleg ummer 
• chool ha been organized chiefly to me t the n eds of 
college students and high chool tudents who were under the 
n ce ity of working off condition or making up ' back-work." 
In meeting the n eds of such tudents the chool ha performed 
a ery important educational ervice - a ervice ' hich it will 
continue to perform. However, with the 1927 e ion the ummer chool en-
larged its u efulness by offering a number of fundamental 
cour es in the field of Education in order to meet the demands 
of the teacher of the tat . The large enrollment at the first 
s s ion warrants the authorities of the College in further in-
crea ing the number of cour e de ign d for teacher . The 
following brief tatement of the curriculum indicat s the range 
and cope of the cour e to be offered: 
I. Education 
1. General P ychology. 2. P ychology for Teachers. 3. 
The P ychology of hildhood. 4. Teaching H igh School Pupils. 
5. Primary Method ,-two cour e -(a) Numb r, (b) Read-
ing. 6. Grammar School Methods,- three course ,-(a) rith-
m tic, (b) Language, (c) Geography. 7. H istory of Education. 
8. Hiah chool dmini tration and Organization. 9. Library 
Methods. 10. Rural Education. 
11. Social Sciences 
l. ociolo y. 2. Economic . 3. Political cience. 4. Mod-
rn Hi tory. 5. merican i tory . 
111. English 
l. Engli h rammar and ompo ition. 2. M thods of 
Teaching Engli h Literature. 3. dvanced Course in Engli h 
Literature for M. tudents and qualifi d undergraduate . 
IV. Science 
l. Phy ic . 2. Chemi try I, Inorganic, and II, rganic. 
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. V. Foreign Languages 
f a uffic1ent number of t d 
offered in ere ar and ir ·1 u e.nt ~pply course will be 
French e gt and m Fir t and econd Year 
' rman, and pani h. 
1. 
VI . Mathematics 
lgebra for Teacher 2 I . . ane eom try for T acher . 
VII. Other Courses 
. ther cour e may b offered in ca e there m a uffi-
c1ent demand for them. Th 
would th refore welcom any 
umm r chool managem nt 
ugg ti n a to additional 
cour e . 
Credits on Certificates 
All of the abov cour e 
certificate und r the .. may be counted toward credit on 
f I prov1 ion of the foll . 
o t 1e tate D partment of Ed . owmg requirement 
"T ucauon · 
. . eacher eeking to rene' fir t . t1ficate mu t ubmit both "d -grade or econd-grade cer-
. ev1 nee of u f 1 
P.enenc for at lea t one-half of th cc u teaching ex-
1gned by chool official d e term of the certificate 
thirty hour at an appro ' clan a record of having completed 
t . ve summ r ch I . . 
ory xammati n at the clo o mcludmg ati fac-
e of the ummer school." 
College Credits and Credits To d h 'f war t e Master' o 
o meet the d mand f s egree 
cour e giv n will be o a great many teacher , mo t of the 
hour of colleg creditaccedpt d to. the value of two semester 
r d ' an c rtam adva d app I toward the Ma t f nee cour es may be 
it will be p ible for a te: ~ r~ degr . In four ummer 
an approv d college t c r with a Bachelor's degree f 
o earn th Ma ter's d rom egree. 
The expen e 
for teachers : 
Expenses 
of the cho I are reduced to a . . m101mum rate 
Matriculation fee Tuition for one or··~~-,~~-·~~~~················ · ····-·························-····-···----$ 5.00 
es·-······-·····················-··-·-·········--·- 15 .00 
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College students are charged in accordance with the amount 
of work taken. 
Board may be had in private homes near the campus from 
$30.00 up for the five weeks. 
Students rooming in the dormitories will be expected to 
bring with them their own betl-clothing, pillow-case , and 
towel . The dormitory bed are all single beds. 
Location 
The location of the school at Spartanburg assures a reason-
ably sati factory summer climate. Within less than thirty miles 
of the Blue Ridge Mountain , at an altitude of approximately 
1,000 feet above sea level, partanburg offers the advantages of 
pleasant days and cool nights. 
The Wofford campu con ists of sixty-five acres and is of 
the nature of a well-shaded park of singular beauty and charm. 
The Library and Laboratory facilities of the College will 
be at the service of all Summer School students. 
A detailed Bulletin will be sent on request. 
DIRECTOR SUMMER SCHOOL 
Wafford College 
SPARTANBURG, s. c. 
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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, 1940 
l l . Saturday, June 1 
:00 A. M.-Alumni Registration. 
1 
.OO P. M.-Alumni Luncheons. 
3 :00 P. M.-Presentation of Com . . Graduates. nuss1ons to R. 0 . T. C. 
4 :00 P. M.-Meeting of AI · · . 5 :00 P. M -Cl D um~ Association in College Chapel. 
· ass ay Exercises 
6 :00 P. M.-Faculty Reception. · 
8 :00 P. M -Alumni B Ca . 
. 'OS C I abn.queSt, rlisle Hall-Dr. J. M. Ariail 
' 0 um ia, · C., Orator. ' 
Sunday, June 2 
ll :30 A. M.-Comrnenc Ch I Dement ermon, Central Methodi t 
urc 1- r. G Ray J d . N . C. . or an, ·wmston-Salem, 
8 :30 P. M.-Baccalaureate ddre s, B ethel Church- Presi-
dent Henry el on n d y er. 
. Monday, June 3- 10 :30 A. M. 
Eighty-Sixth Annual Commencement Exercise 
" . College Chapel 
Marche Tnomphale" ................. . Hymn- ..................................................................... Seven1 
From all that dwell below the k' Let th C , . s ie 
e reator s praise arise . 
Let the Redeemer's name be ~ung 
Through every land, by every tongue. 
Eternal are Thy mercies Lo d . 
Eternal Truth attend Th r 'd Th . Y wor . 
. Y praise shall sound from shore to shore 
Till suns shall rise and set no Prayer. more. 
Vocal Quartette, "The Lord' Prayer" ........ . Commencement Add ................................ .LaM otte 
ress-Dr. Goodrich C \ h' . 
. .dent, Emory University, Ga. . ite, V1ce-Presi-
V1ohn Duet, "Song of Spring" ............. .. 
...................................................... Brtich 
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Senior Speakers 
"Our Ta k" H.B. Snyder, Drexel Hill, Pa ...................................................... . 
W. T. Lander Jr., 'v\ illiaLm.bton,l . Ct ... C~ti~·g ..~··;·~ .. ; .. D~~1ocracy'' 
ocal 
'The I er:lk"~ ................................................... .Handel 
olo, " \ here'er You 
RAYMO• D HOLROYD 
Woif ord A/1111111i Quartelle 




MRS. CHARLES G1CNlLLIAT, M1 s HELEN 
Piano-MRS. W. C. HERBERT 
Candidates for Bachelor of Arts ~egree 
William Tertius Lander, Jr. 
James Dewitt Littlefield 
Baker Lucas, Jr. 
Thomas Muldrow Ariail 
Ralph Wylie Atkinson 
George Raymond Aycock 
Clark William Benson 
Henry Louis Bethea 
John Earle Bomar 
Edgar orwood Braddy 
Julius Wallace Burrell 
James Henry Carlisle, Ill 
William Carothers Carnes. 
Woodrow Darlington Cavmess 
William Harry Chandler 
Julius Edel Clark, Jr. 
Joe Cephas Durham 
Carson DeHay Evans 
Francis Leonard Garrett 
Hubert Grady Gib on 
Arthur Kelly Goldfinch, Jr. 
James Walter Griffin 
Thaddeus Worthington Herbert 
Thomas Oconnor High 
Wells Simpson Hill 
Frank Selden Holcombe 
Raymond Lee Holroyd, Jr. 
Jack Delbert Howle . 
Andrew Jackson Hydrick, Jr. 
Alvin Shedrick Jolly, Jr. 
Edward Carl Krug, Jr. 
George Ellery Mc lement 
William Tracy Medlin, Jr. 
harles Henry Mercer 
Burt L. Mitchell, Jr. 
Martin Jerry Moody 
William Franklin Moore, Jr· 
Robert Simeon Moore 
John H enry olen 
Ralph Fleming Patterson 
John Alexander Pearson 
Marion Grier Pratt 
Roland William Rainwater, Jr. 
George Butler Richard on 
Frank Monk Richbourg 
Thadeou Haigler Riley 
Walton Hoyt Rothrock 
Richard Rouquie 
Henry Bissex Snyder 
\I illiam Charles tackhouse 
orman Jesse Suttle 
Edwin ott Thomason 
William Lewis Turner 
Francis Emory Watson 
Franci Earl Williams 
Allen Owens Wood 
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Candidates for Bachelor of Science Degree 
Mahlon Harry Bagwell H erbert Gale Peabody 
Neetumn George Bagwell Boyce Harri on Pinson 
Kenneth Wilson Bedenbaugh John Garnett Ramsbottom 
DeFoix F. Caldwell urtis Albert Randall 
Alpheus McCullen Covington Franklin athaniel Rhoad 
Homer Elmore Jame hand 
Thomas Harold Evans William Walker Smoak 
Robert Eugene B. Gamble James Layton Swit'zer 
Harold Charles Hanna Lex Thoma Upton, Jr. 
William Douglas Hartley Richard Roger Watts 
Jones Barnett Hu key H ollis Alexander Whitten, Jr. 
Robert Herbert Long Melmuth Scott Willis 
Raymond Alfred Lytle John Ander on Workman 
Orin Pyle Miller 
Candidate for Master of Arts Degree 
(Mr .) Mary Kate Patterson 
Honorary Degree 
J. M. RAsT, D.D. 
Graduates of the R. 0 . T. C. 
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The following named R. 0 . T. C. graduates will be com-
mis ioned Second Lieutenant in the Officer ' Re erve Corps: 
Thomas Muldrow riail James Jud on Lanca t'er 
Lyle Adrim Baker William Tertiu Lander, Jr. 
John Earle Bomar Robert Herbert Long 
Edgar orwood Braddy Baker Lucas, Jr. 
William Price Buhrman, Jr. Burt Lunney Mitchell, Jr. 
Frank Hunter Burwell, Jr. Robert Simeon Moore 
William Jack on Chapman Herbert Gale Peabody 
Julius Edel Clark, Jr. George Butler Richardson 
Arthur Kelly Goldfinch, Jr. Richard Fergu on Rouquie 
Harold Charles Hanna James hand 
William Robert Hicks Allen Owens Wood 
Frank Selden Holcombe John nder on Workman 
The following named R. . T. . graduate will receive cer-
tificate entitling them to commissions in the Officers' Reserve 
Corps when they become 21 years of age: 
DeFoix Caldwell 
Alpheus McCullen Covington 
Thomas Harold Evans 
Robert Bea ley Gamble 
Wells Simpson Hill 
Jack Delbert Howle 
Jones Barnett Huskey 
Andrew Jackson Hydrick, Jr. 
J hn Henry oleo 
Franklin athaniel Rhoad 
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Awards 
Oratorical Contest- T. Emmet Walsh, Jr. 
Sophomore Exhibition-Guy W. Wilkes, Jr. 
Freshman Declamation- H . Fletcher Padget, Jr. 
Daniel Allston DuPre Scientific Prixe 
L. S. Connor 
R. C. Folger Economic Scholarshps 
First Prize-T. Emmet Walsh, Jr. 
Second Prize-S. Francis Logan 
Third Prize-Julius W . Burrell 
Degrees Conferred. nnual Reports . Doxology. Benediction. 
List of Students Making Distinction in Three or More Subjects 
(To attain distinction, a student must have made an aver-
age of 95 or above for the year in subjects li ted.) 
EN IOR CLA 
Benson, C. W.-English V, Ethics, Religious Education V, 
Spanish II. 
Burrell, J. .-German II, German Ill, Ethics, Bible Ill, 
Physics II, French VI, Econ. V. 
Carlisle, J. H., III- English II, Ethics Religious Education 
V, Pre-Law, Sociology II, Education IX, Education VIII, 
Geology. Carnes, W. C.- Ethics, Religious Ed. IV, Religious Ed. V, 
Sociology II, Education VIII. 
Griffin, J. \ .-Education IX, H istory I , H i tory III, Eco-
nomics I. Hartley, W. D.- Ethics, Spani h II, Political Science I, So-
ciology I, Psychology, History I. 
Herbert, T. W.-English IV, Education IX, French VI. 
High, T. 0.- German I , English IV, Ethics, French V, Span-
ish II, Psychology, French VI. 
Holcombe, F. S.-Military cience I , History Ill, Economics 
IV. Krug, E . C., Jr.- Religious Education IV, Sociology II, Edu-
cation IX, History I, Economics V. 
Long, R. H.-Surveying, Electricity, Descriptive Geometry, 
Military Science I . 
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ucas, B., J r.-German II Eth. . . 
L V, Psychology, Econo~ics I~~· Military Science IV, French 
~le, R. A.-Religious Education IV · Miller, 0. P .-Mech . I D . ' Physics II, Physics IV 
aruca rawmg B" l . 
Nolen, J. H.-Militar· . ' io ogy I, German III 
S 
. Y c1ence IV s · 1 · 
c1ence I, Economics I , oc10 ogy II, Political 
Patterson R F E . · 
' · .- th1cs, Political Scie 
Pratt, M. G.-English IV E hi . nee II, Economics V. 
Rhoad F N B" 
1 
' t cs, History r. 
' . .- io ogy I, German IV Eth" .. 
. IV, Geology, Chemistry IV , ics, Military Science 
Richbourg F M E . · 
' · .- nghsh V Ethics · VIII, French II. ' ' Spanish II, Education 
Rothrock, W. H -G 
F 
. erman II, German III E l" 
rench V, French VI Ed . ' ng ish III, Ethics 
Shands J -Ch . • ucat1on VIII. ' 
, . _emistry V, Ethic Milita . IV, Chemistry IV. ry Science IV, Physics 
Thomason, E. N.-English III E . V, French VI. ' ngh h Honors Course, French 
Upton, L. T., Jr-Surv . tory I . eymg, Architectural Drawing H" 
· , IS-
Watson, F . E.-German II Reli . . 
. Education IX, Histo ' III gious Education IV, Bible III, 
Whitten H A J . ry · 
' · ., r.-B1ble I Ch · Williams F E-Ge I ' emistry IV, Chemistry v 
V 
. . rman V, English IV E Ii . 
. , Psychology. ' ng sh V, French 
Willis M s s . ' · .- urveymo- D · · 
III. 
i:. • escnpttve Geometry, M a thematics 
Abe 
JUNIOR CLASS 
rnethy p M El . . 
' · .- ectnc1ty Ch · 
Black, S. 0., Jr.-Bible II , Ch en:istry V, French VI. 
Chemistry V, Biology II Ethe.m1stry III, Chemistry IV, 
DuBose c L 1cs. 
' · .-Chemistry II G F Physics I . ' erman II, Mathematics III, 
ort, M. K.-Electricity Ch · 
La 
. • em1stry I M th . 
w, Physics IV. ' a emattcs III, Pre-
Greene A T J ' . ., r .-Pre-Law B"bl 
Horton, T. B., J r.-Pre-L ' ~ e III, Economics v. 
aw, Bible III, Sociology I. 
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Knight, J. A.-Religious Education III, Religious Education 
V, Political Science I, Bible III, English IV. 
Tate, G. E .-German III, Military cience III, Sociology I, 
Economics I. \ all, C. B. , Jr.-• nglish Ill, Sociology I , Bible III, History 
Ill, Hi tory V . 
OPH O 10RE CLASS 
Beach, G. B.- Bible II Engli h IV, English III, French III, 
History I Chemistry I , German II. 
Bishop, F., Jr.- Engli h Ill, Greek II, Physics I. 
Gunter A. R.- Bible I , Biology I , Chemistr'y IL 
Isley, C. T., Jr.- German I, Mathematic III, French Ill. 
Logan, . F .-Bible II Engli h III Political Science I , His-
tory I , History UL 
Mc a kill , D. M.- German I, Engli h III, French Ill. 
Mills, \ . L. , Jr.- Bible II , Engli h II , Mathematics III, Mil-
itary cience II, Phy ics I. 
Talbert, 0. R.- Bible II, German I , Chemi try I , Military 
Science II , History I. 
F RESH MA CLA s 
Belk, H. C.-Bible I , French I , Mathematics I. 
Bell, J . L.-Mechanical Drawing, Bible I , English II. 
Brown, \\. R.- Bible I Mathematics I Military cience I, 
French II. Crawford, J . H.- Bible I, Chemistry I, Mathematics I. 
DuRant, J. .- Bible I , English II, Military cience I, French 
II, Mathematic I , h mi try I. 
Edwards, C. R.- Bible I , Engli h II , Mathematics I, French 
II, Chemistry I. Infinger, M. L.- Bible I, Engli h I , French I , Mathematics I. 
Nichol on, G. B.- Bible I Chemi try I , English II Mathe-
matics I , Military cience I. 
Padget, H . F. Jr.-Bible I , English II, Chemistry I , Mathe-
matic I , French IL 
Smith, J. C.-Bible I, German I , History I. 
Thoma on J. L.-Bible I. German I English II French II, 
Psychology. 
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LIST OF STU DENTS 
Senior Class, 1940-41 
Nome 
Bame, R. L.......................... Cotmty a11d State Bogg, c. M .................... ..................................................... Carolina B'each, N. C. 
Bradley, E. A., Jr .... :::::::::::························ .................................... Salisbury, N. C. ~1: J};~·::~::·=~:_:-:~-~~-~--::~-- --~~~-~~~~g~· ; ~· 
Chapm~n, W. ;·::::::::~:::::······· · · · ··········· · ·· · .. ·······-....................... Spartanburg'. s: c: 
Chewning G. M ............................................................. Spartanburg S. C 
Cl k 
' ................................................. F ' . ar E. S ................................. • lorence 
g:'. y Pw..=~:::::: =~:=: =~ ::::=~:~::~=~=:s;~;en ~;~i~ ~: ~· 
Creech, E. M ..................... .................... - ................ ~ ................. partanburg, S. c. 
Crosby, J. O. Jr ............................................................. partanburg S. C 
C 
' .......... ' . urtis, F. I. Jr. .. ..................................................................... Colleton S C 
Dennis, R. L .... :::::::::::::::::::=::::::: ............ _ ................................. partanburg'. s: c: 
DuBose, C. L............. . ......................................................... Sumter, S. C. 
Duckworth \\ .) ....................................................................... Clarendon S C 
, . . r , . . 
Fitzgerald, C. K. ..... '. .............................................................. partanburg, . c. 
Flynn, R. M ...................................................................... Charlotte N C 
Ford, J. E. j'~ .............................................................................. Spartanbur~ S. c. 
F 
' ............. .......................................... . ' .. ort, M. K . .. ................................. Manon S C 
Gibson D. C .. ...... ........................................................................ partanburg1 S. C. 
G,.,..,:, A. T ~-j~:::::=:· .. ···- ··· - ··· --- .Y o,k: S C 
Gutlds, R. D. J ..................... -.............................. partanburg S. C 
, r. ............. , . Harley, L . R.............. . ............................... - .................................. Berkeley, S. C. 
Harrison, W. F ................ - .............................. - .............. Orangeburg . c 
Hartley, D. ., J~:·:.-.~::::::::::::·: ......................... - ....................... Spartanburg'. S. c: 
Henry, J. \ .............. . ...................................................... Darlington, S. c. 
Hilton E. . ................................................................... partanburg S C Holla~d, s: .. ·1;:-:·j;·: ::: . ::::::::::::~ ......................................................... .I er haw, ' .· c: 
Hollowell, G. c. J ..................... ................................... Greenville S. C 
Hook, R. P ......... ~ ..... ::.:::::::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::~.:::::::::~.:·:.:-.::::::::::::::::::::i:.·~xi~~~~: s: g: 
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Name Co1mt)' and State 
Horton, T. B., Jr ............................................................................... Lancaster, S. C. 
Howle, N ···························································-·································Darlington, S. C. 
Kirkley, L. E .................................... -................................................................. Lee, S. C. 
Knight, J. A. ............................................ ·-········--··-····················Dorchester, S. C. 
Lark, H . H .......... ·-···············---·······-········· ··-·-··················Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lavender, C. £ ...................... ·-····-·········-·············-··············--··--·Clarendon, S. C. 
Lee, D. S ........................ ·-··········-·········-··-···································· partanburg S. C. 
Mabry, C. J -···············--···································································-···········U nion, S. C. 
Maness, M. B.·-··-······················· ··-··········--···········-·--········Spartanburg, S. C. 
Marks, F. B., Jr ................................................... ·--·········-······ partanburg, S. C. 
Martin, ., J r. .................................................................................... Madison N . J. 
Moore, J . H .............................................. ·-·························-·····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Peeples, P. L .............. ·-··························-···· ··········-···················- ·· ··.Allendale, S. C. 
P hill ip . L . ································--···································-··········· partanburg, . C. 
Platt, V. F ., Jr ...................... ·-···- ····--························-·-···-··············Horry, S. C. 
Ritter, J. C ....... ...................... ·--············-····-····································Greenville, S. C. 
Rivers, \V. M ........ ·-············-·-·············-···-··-·······--·-··--·-······Dorchester, S. C. 
Robertson, J. E ......... ·-···-······--·····················-·-·····-····-··············Greenville, S. C. 
Rock, \V . A., Jr················-····················-·····································Lewisville, . C. 
Rowland, S. K., J r ........... ·-··················-·-········-································Sumter, S. C. 
Seay, \V. . ................................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Shuler, J . \V ......................................................... - .................... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Shull, S. S ................................................. -........................................... Lexington, S. C. 
Smith, R. L ....................... - ........................................................... Spartanbu_rg, S. C. 
Smith, R. S .............. ·--····-···························································Spartanburg, S. C. 
Spears, J . F ........................... ·--········-·············--····-········-·········-Darlington, S. C. 
Stewart, R. S., J r ..................................... --................................. Lancaster, S. C. 
Still, \V. L .................... -................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sumner, J. D., Jr ...................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
Swofford, J . L-···································-·-·········-··-···········-·········.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Taggart, J. B. ....................................... --············-······························ sheville, N. C. 
Tate, G. £ .... _ .................................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Walker, \V . P., Jr ..................................................................... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
\Vall, C. B., J r ............................................. ·-······-·-··················Spartanburg, S. C. 
\Valsh, T . E., Jr ......................................................................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
V\Thite, J. A .................................................... ·-···--···········-·······················-···-·Lee, S. C. 
\Vhi tlock, C. P ..... ·--······--·······-·········-·········-·-·····-············-Spartanburg, S. C. 
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W?i~ock, G. \V·- -··-·-- ·········-··--···-··-········-·····- -.Spartanburg, S. C. 
\V~lhams, F. H., Jr ............................. - ............................. Merchantville, . J . 
W~lliamson, J. \V., Jr .. ·-·······-··········-·-··-·····················-·····Orangeburg, S. C. 
Wilson, J. 0., Jr ...... ·- ·-·················-··--································Spartanburg S. C. 
Wofford, S. H., Jr. ...... ·-·············-·····-··-··-························-Spartanburg, . C. 
Yongue, D. A., Jr·-··········-···-·······-·············-················-···-Orangeburg, S. C. 
Junior Class, 1940-41 
Ballenger, J. \V .... ·--·································-································Spartanburg, S. C. 
Beach, G. B ............... ·-·················-······-·················-·················-··Spartanburg, S. C. 
Beckelheimer, A. F., Jr ....................................................... partanburg S c 
Bell, R. L .................................. ·-··············-········-··································Lancaste1'. S. C. 
Bishop, F., J r ................ ·--············-······················-··················Spartanburg'. s: c: 
Blackburn, R. H .... ·-····- ·-···········- ·····-···················--···········.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Blackwell, H. T ...... ·-··--····--·······-···-··································Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bradford, R. B--··············-···························-····················-····· partanburg C  , .. 
_rockman, A. A ........ ·- ·---··--- ······--············=--·····-·-·-······-·······Chester, S. C. 
Brooks, E . B .. ·- ···-···-·····-·······-- -···································-······-·Newberry, S. C. 
B"urgin, \V. G.·-···---·-·······························································Ea t Marion C 
Burnett, R. B.._ .............................................. -.......................... Spartanbur~, s". c: 
Calvert, D. L ............................. -................................................ Spartanburg, . · C. 
Carter, H. R. .......................................................... ·-·······-····-·····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Christopher, ]. S., J r ...................................................... -..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cog~ns, P. F ..................................................... _ .... - ................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Collms, M. L .............. ·- ·····················-···············-······-················-···-·Fairfield, S. C. 
Compton, J. F.·-·······························-···········-····-·····-······················- li ff ide, . c. 
Compton, J. P--...................... -...................................... - ................... Cliffside, N. C. 
Connor, L. S ... ·-······-···-····-·-····--·····- ··············-······-············Orangeburg, S. C. 
Curry, P . ······-·-············-··-·············--············-··-············--····················Laurens, S. C. 
Davis, B. S ............................................ __ ........................................ Chesterfield, S. C. 
Dowling, M. M ..................................... ....................................... Spartanburg . C. 
g~~;~~~=~:~.:~=;~~~- :~~:-~~~-~=~i~~~. ~·. ~: 
Ezell, B. B. ........................... ·-·-···-·······-····-·····- ······-··-········-·Spartanburg, S C. 
Fitzgerald, B. \V .......................... -................................................... Covington a. 
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Fo ter , J . P ....................................................................................................... Griffin Ga. 
F oster , . P ., Jr ........................................................................ .Spartanburg, S . C. 
F o' ler , T . 0 .................................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Fulmer . C................................................................................................ iken . C. G~I~: ;..,RF. ~: :::== :::= :::::::::::::::::::=::_o:~:~. i. ~. 
Gregorie, E. B ., Jr ......................................................................... Char\eston, S. C. 
Griffin, B. T .. J r ......................................................................... Orang burg, S. C. 
Hammond, . B ...................................................................... - Spartanburg, S . C. 
H ardy, P. B ......................................... _ ................................................... - .. Dillon, S . C. 
H ender on H. M ................................................................. - ........... Fairfield, S. C. 
H ender on, J . F ............................................................................ Chesterfield, . · 
H ier , H . J ., J r ..................................................................................... Bamberg, S. C. 
Hill , J . M ......................................................... - .............. - ............... - ..... Cherokee, S. C. ~~~Yi::~:. l:: :::::=_:: :::=::=::=:::-:::_=:::~~~~~:~·~ i 
H urley, H . .. ............................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Irby, B ................................................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
I ley, C. T ., J r. ........................................ - ..... .............................. Spartanburg, S . C. 
J amison C. R ............................................................................... Spartanburg, S . C. ~~~~i) E~ E:: ::_::· :=::::::· :: : : : :::: ::;~~;;~, ~. ~· 
Living ton, J . B ............................................................................ Orangeburg, . C. ~~:,~:' B ~ ::: ::::: :::: : :::::::: : :: ::: : --~~;;n~~:;: S ~. 
McMillin, J . H ............................................................................ partanburg, S . C. 
McPher on, R. J ....................................................................... - ..... Lanca ter , S. C. 
M ajor J. R. T., J r ............................................................................ R ichland, S. C. 
Martin, T. L ........................................................................................... Cherokee, . C. 
Martin, \ . C., J r ...................................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Merritt, s. ........................................................................................ nderson, S . C. 
Miller , J . J r .................................................................................. partanburg, . C. 
Mills, \ . L., Jr .................................................................................. Newberry , . C. 
Minter , \ . S., Jr ................................. - .............................................. Chester, S. C. 
aber , . M., J r ..................................................................................... umter, S. C. 
Name Nabors, H . A Co1mty and State 
Nanney, F. M:·;--J~·::: :~::::::::::::: ........................ .................................. -..... Union, S. C. 
Ogburn, M. D., J r ................... :::::::::::: ....................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Odom, R.R. Jr ...................................................... nion . C ~;:,:;' ~·. t ::=:==:::::::::::: =::::= ::=::=:::_~·~~~:i: ~ . g 
Parker, \iV. R ....... ::~:::: ................................................ ................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Parris L. L ......................................................................... Ker haw S C Pette\~ay, \V·:-13'::::::::~:::::::--..................................................... Spartanburg'. s: c: 
Phillips, \iV. R., J r .......... ::.~.·:: .......... : ....... ~ ...... ~ ............................................... K in t?n, N. C. 
Polk C..... .. ............................................. Manon S C 
' ····--·············-·-···--·-· ' . . Price, J . \ ............................................................ R ampton C 
'Prince, F . 1.J::::::::::::~::: ........................................................................ Cher ke : : c: 
Ramseur, T. C ........... ~.:·.:·.~ ........................... - ............ - ........... Spartanburg, . . 
Reeves G M J ............................................................ Chesterfield S c 
' . ., r , . . Richardson J . R ...................................................................... Spartanburg S. C 
Richardson' K p ...... J........................................................................... Richland S C. 
R 
' . ., r...................... ' . . 
oberts, H . A., Jr................. .. ................................................. Oconee, S. C. 
owe R ........................................................... H ampton S C E~~~~~-:-1~=::::::=·:::::=:::=::::= ·::==:'£¥::~~: s g 
Siki h A. J ...................................................................... Cornwall y 
i~J:~;'~~-~;;~);))::_-~~:;:;;-~~=~'~Jt~: ~~~ 
Stephen w. o .................................................. Cheroke . c 
Stroud, T. H ...... :~.-.--~:::::.·.·.·:.:·:::· .. -...................... -....................... Spartanburg,' . c: 
Talbert 0 . R ............................................................. Greenville S C 
Taylor,' L. R. .. :~·:.~.~·.-.-~ ............... -.......... -.......................... ........... -..... Allendale'. s: c: 
Thorne W . R .................................................................. partanburg 
Tyler, R_ L. j~·:---.. -... -.............................. -.... -................. Spartanbur.,.' s: c. 
Vickery T . H _ .......... -...................................................................... avann:i, . 
Weldon' R. H .... - ....... -....  -................ ................................... Spartanburg ~· Wessin~er, T . R:=~~==~::=~=::~:~~=~~=~~~::::::~~~:::::::::::r;;!~~t~,~~ S: ~: 
-
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County a11Cl Stale 
Name Chester, S. C. 
Wilkes, G. W ., Jr·-·····-·-···-·-·····-··=:~~::::::~~:=:~:::==~S~;:;.tanburg, S. C. 
Williams, H . P., Jr.---·-·--- ......... _ ............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Wrightson, J . £................................................. .._ .. _ ........... Erin, Tenn. 
Young, 11. H ......................... -........................... - ....... ----·--
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Cole, H. V ..... ·-·---··--·- ....... - ... · .. - ··-·-·-···--···- ............ _ .. ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Coleman, F. A ...... ·--················-.. -······-···-·-.. ···-······-····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cox, G. M., J r ..... ---··---·- -··-···-.. ·····- ·-··-··-···--·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cox, R ..................... ·--·····--·--· .. ····-··· .. - ·· .. ··-·-····-········-··········Spartanburg, S. C. 
Crawford, J. H., Jr ............ - ........ - ....... - ........... - ......... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sophomore Class, 1940-41 . S C 
........ Greenville, · · 
Abbott, F. A., Jr ............. _ ............................ ·.:·:~·.:::~:.·.~:::·.::·.~ .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Abernathy, J. C. .............. _............................. Avondale, N. C. 
Abernethy, C. V ..... ·-·······--····-··-··----· .. ·-·····---··--·· Canton N. C. 
Ahlin, B ..................................... ·····-·······-··-.. ·········-············-··--·S~~;tanbur~, S. C. 
Allen, D. A ............ - ···-··-······-····-·-.. ·- ··-····:::~=~=~::::::::spartanburg, S. C. 
Allen, R. L. .................................... ·-······-········- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Alli on, J. £ ..................................... - ............................ -........... Sumter, S . C. 
Andrew , M. E ......................... -··--··-····-·······-·····--·~~::::N~wberry, S. C. 
Arant, J. C. ................................. ---·····-·-·· · -.·~-.-~·~:·.~::.::~~·~·::.=:_spartanburg, S. C. 
Atwater, J. £ .............. _ ......... --····-··-··- ................... Dillon, S. C. 
Bailey, C. £ .................................... -... -.. -.. ··········-······-.. ·-······ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Barry J. F ...... - ...................... -···-··-·· .............. -······-·-·-· Chester S. C. 
Bauk~ight, L. D ............. ---······-··-·-·· .. ·~:~:::::::~::::~::~5·;~;~anburg: S. C. 
Beebe, H., J r ...... _ ................ -······· ·-·····-····~· ............... - .......... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bell, . V .............................. - .. ···-··-·--·--·-· .Dorchester, S. C. 
Berry, ' "" · R ., J r. .................... _ ....................... - ................... -.. Orangeburg, S. C. 
Blackmon, E. B. .......... -...... -... ·-·-···---···-··--···········:::::::=.: ... Darlington, S. C. 
Bristow, 0. L., Jr. ..... -····-·--· ........................... --- Anderson, S. C. 
Brown, W. F. Jr ................................................... -···:==~~:s~artanburg, S. C. 
Brown, V · R. ................... --············-····--···--::::::::::~::~: ............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bullington, E . L........................................... Wilmington, N. C. 
Bulluck, D. E ............... - ............................ ~~.·::.·.~-·:.·::.:.~::::=:.~.-.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burge s R. 0 .............. ---· .. ······-··........... _____ .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burnett J.C. ........................ - .... - ....................... --... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burrell , P. F ............ - ................. - ······-·· ..................... ---······ Newberry, S. C. 
Can1eron, J. L .......................................... -... -·-········----·........... Chester S. C. 
--···-··· ' Campbell, W . E ., Jr ......... -.. ....................... ---··-·--··-·-··_ ........... Marion, S. C. 
Carmichael, D. C., J r ............................. ~::~:::::·.~~=~::::.Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cash, A. M ..... ·-·············--······-············-·····... . .... -... - Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cecil, H. S ........................ -·····-····-········-·· .. ··-······-· ............... Kannapolis, N. C 
J E ...................................... . Cochran, . ························-·· 
Crenshaw, \.V. J. B·--········-----······ .. ----·---·-······-·--··-·····Chester, S. C. 
Delaplaine, R. \.V ...... __ ..... - ...................................................... .Swarthmore, Pa . 
Denson, T. M ., J r. __ ............... -···---.. -·-.... -----·-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
DuRant, J. A ...... --............. ___ .. _________ ... -... - ....... ___ .............. Sumter, S. C. 
Eaddy, J. F ., Jr .... ·-·-·--·-·-...... _ .. _ .. _ ________ ........ -... Florence, S. C. 
Earley, C. L., J r.. ..... - .... ·-·-··-·-···--·-·--· .. ·------....... - ......... Cherokee, S. C. 
Edens, J. L., Jr ......... - ................... - ........ -................ -............. -........ Sumter, S. C. 
Edwards, C. R .. -.... -.................. _ .. __ ...... _ .............. - ............... Chester, S. C. 
Epps, R. 1.- .............. - .. --....... - ............................. -._ ...................... _Sumter, S. C. 
Ezell, E. G .. ·-·-·······-·-......... - .. ·-·-·-·-.. ------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ezell, F. 0 ..................................... - ....... - ................ ---.. - ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Faust, J. A ..... - ................ - .... -........ - ............... - .. - ............... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Ferguson, D. S ...... _ ......... _ .. _ .. ____ .......................... _ .............. _ ....... Chester, S. C. 
Finch, A. B., Jr .......... - .. - ...... -...... _ ........................ ___ ....... .Spartanburg, S . C. 
Gaillard, H. E .-......... - .... - ................ _ ..... _ ........... - ... --........... _ ........ Oconee, S. C. 
Gibbs, M. I., J r ...................... ·-··-··---.. ·-···--·····-········-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gobble, R. L., J r ........................... - .... --.. -........... - ..... _ ..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Goforth, R. C. ...... -......................... --......... ·-·-··---···-······-··-........ Shelby, N. C. 
Gwinn, M. B., Jr ....... - .... - ............................ -....................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hall, W. P ............................................................... -...... -......... partanburg, S. C. 
Hallman, R. L ................................................ - .............. - ....... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hart, J. C .......................................... - ...... - .......... - ..... - ........ - ........... Union, S. C. 
Hicks, C. W.- ... --·-···-............... - ....... - ....... - ..................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hite, E. E., Jr._ ................................................... - ...... -............................. Union, S . C. 
Hooker, G. D., J r ...................................................................... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Howell, C. M ..... - ... - ........ _ ................. - ................... - ............. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Infinger, M. L ......... - ..................................................................... Dorche ter, S. C. 
Jeter, R. B ...................................................................... - ............... - .. - ....... Union, S. C. 
Jolly, L. S ...................... _ ............... _ .............. __ ........................................... Union, S. C. 
Jones, J. P ..................................................... --.. ···-·-----·----.. Spartanburg, S. C. 
King, W. H., Jr ........ --.. - ..................................... -.................. Darlington, S. C. 
Lyles, J. H ............ --.... -.-........ - .... ·--·---·--·- ........ _,._.Darlington, S. C 
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McFadden L. ···········-···················-·-············-·········-··························..York, S . C. 
Mc wain, T. C ...... - ......................... - ................................................ Laurens, S. C. 
Maybin, R. M .................................................................................. Greenwood, S. C. 
Mett J. R. ....................................................... - .......................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Miller, R. .............. - ............... - .............................. - ...... - ........... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Moody, E. L. .......................................... -~---····· · ·-·····-··-···· ··········-·········Dillon , S. C. 
Moore, A. C. Jr ................... --···-····-·····-·· ................ -_ ............ Florence, S. C. 
Mucklow R. M ............................................... - ............ ___ ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Nance, A ............................................................... - ................... - ·-····-····Laurens, S. C. 
Nicholson, G. B ............................................................ - .................. Edgefield, S. C. 
Oglesby, G. A ................................. -·-················-······-······· ........................ Selma, Ala. 
Orr, J. B ........................................................... - ................................ Darlington, S. C. 
Ottey, H. C ........................................................................................ Philadelphia Pa. 
Owen . A. D ........................................... -·····-······················-··············· umter, S. C. 
Owens, H. M. Jr ................................. - ....................................... Avondale, N . C. 
Pace, N. D ........................................................ --··-····-·-··-·-·····--····Saluda, N . C. 
Padget H.F., Jr ................................................... - .............. - ............. Saluda, S. C. 
Page, E. 0., Jr ............................................................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Peeler D. M ............. _ ......................... -_ ....................... Kings Mountain, N . C. 
Perry R. P ............................................................................. - .................... Union, S. C. 
Pruitt, J. C. ......................................................................................... Anderson, S. C. 
Reavis VJ. H .................................................................................. Henderson, N. C. 
Reynolds, H. C ....................................... -·--····--·---· ............. Darlington, S. C. 
Richard on, J. J ........................................................................................ Horry, S. C. 
Robinson, E. M ....................................... - ................................................. Union, S. C. 
Roger , J. B .......................................... - .................. - ................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Rucker, D. H ......................................................... - ......................... Lexington S. C. 
haw P. L .............................................................................. - ................... alem, N. Y. 
Shealy, H. C. ................................ - ........................................... - ...... Lexington, S. C. 
healy, J. ., Jr ............................................................................... Lexington, . C. 
healy, W. } ........................................................................................ Lexington S. C. 
imp on, . B ...................................................................... Goodlettsvi\le, Tenn. 
mith, J . C ................................................................................................. Laurens, S. C. 
mith , R. ..................................................................... - ............ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Spears, C. H ............................................. - .................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
tockdale, H. H ........................ _ .............................................. partanburg, S. C. 
trait, J . F .............................................................................................. Lancaster, S. C. 
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Name Thomason J. L Co1mty and State 
Thompson: w. K~·-.. J~:· .............................................. -......  Spartanburg, S . c. 
Utsey, R. D ................ '... . ........................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
vonl..ehe J c J ..................................................................... Dorchester S c 
, . . r , . . 
Wannamaker, 'J. li:·: -·1·~:·:::::~::::::::~: ............................................. Colleton S. C. 
Westmoreland J.B.................... . ................................... Chesterfield, S . c. 
Wharton W B ............................................ partanburg, S. C. 
Whitake; G. W ...... J ............................................................................... Picken C 
, . . r , . . 
White A. L ' .................. _ ................................................ .Barnwell S. C. 
. .......................... ·-·· ····· Whitlock P. E. .............................................. partanburg, S. C. 
Wiggins 'c E ........................................................................... partanburg S. c. William~, j. i:·::.·.-.~ ............. ~ ................................................................. Greenwood: S. C. 
Williamson, H. M.. .. ........................................................... partanburg, . C. 
Woolbright, D. B ... j; ............................................................. Orangeburg, S . c. 
. ......................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Freshman Class, 1940-1941 
Alver on, G. W ....... .... '( .............. p .......................................... partanburg S C 
Ander on F ew ro pect High School) ' . . 
Ander on':, C ............ r·'(·w~·~~fi .. ifrg'i~ ... S~h·;i') ..... Spartanburg, . C. 
, .. , J ('R~i<l~i.ii·~ ... l!i;-ii-.. S~h~~i') ..... partanburg, s. c. 
Arnold, R. w ................. .. 
Bacon F (Bard~t~-~~;~ .. '(J<·;:·) ... iiigh ... S~·h;~i') ... Bardstown Ky. 
• J. ........... .. Barrett D. W ............ C.Ch~~t~~-·High ... s~t;;i") .................... bester, S. C. 
Bearde: W ~-·· ····-···· ··('c~i·~~b"i~ .. High ... S~h;~fr··· ........... Richland, S. C. 
Beckelh~ime~ ~ ........ ('s;;:i';-;;i;·~;g .. Iiigh···5·~h~·i ·j· ·· partanburg, S. C. 
, . P ................ .. 
Biber, J. L.................. (Sparta~.b~~g .. Hl.gh .. scl;~~i') .. partanburg, S. C. 
Bissell G c (M~c~·ii·i~ .. ·s~i;·~·i:· .. ci;·;-tt;:~·~g;, ··T~n~.)rtanburg, . c. 
Bobo 'L ~ .................. ('s;~i';;~i;·~~g .. Hi·g·h··s·~-h~·i) .. partanburg . C. 
Bo ' ~ ..................... ('s;;~;t;~i;~~g-·High .. S~h~·i) .. partanburg, . c. 
gan, . K ................................. - .. (Gree; .. II"i.gh ... S~h~~'j)······ .. ·· partanburg, . c. 
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Boulineau, L. 1 ...... -···················-·······-·······-·······-·······························-········Lee, S. C. 
(Bishopville High Schoo\) 
Brown, C. F .............................................................................................. Clinton, Tenn. 
88 
(Clinton (Tenn.) High School) 
Brnwn, D. E ..................................................................... .Sumte<, S. C. 
(Sumter High School) 
B rnwn, J. A .................... ---··--·---··---------·------··G<eenvnle, S. C. 
(Greenville High School) 
B cyan, j. F ...................................... ------····--------···--Sumt« S. C. (Sumter High School) 
B<yant, R . H. ........... _ .......................................... .Spa<tanbu,g, S. C. 
(New Prospect High School) 
Bunch, J. C. ........................................................... .Ashebo<O, N. C. 
(Asheboro (N. C.) High School) 
Burnett, J ............................................................ Spa,-tanbu,g, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Bu«e I, H. M .............................................. Spa,-tanbu<g, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Cato, 0. . ........................................................ Spa<tanbu'g S. C. 
(Asheville (N. C.) Farm School) 
Childs, W. L .......................................... ------.Spa<tanbu<g, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High Schoo\) 
Chi tty, j . R. j <. ..................................................... Bambe<g, S. C. 
(Olar High Schoo\) 
Chd ty R . L,. .... ·-·········----------·---·--······----·--··--A vondale, N. C. (Blue Ridge Preparatory (N. C.) School) 
Cla<k, A. 0 ..................... -·--···--·--···-····-----···--··--·Spa<tanbu<g, S. C.. 
(Boiling Springs High School) 
Cline, W. F ....................................................... .Spartanbu<g. S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Collins, H. S .................. -----···--····--······--·---···--·---··..Che<okee S. C. (Gaffney High School) 
Combs, W. P ................. -----··----···----------------··.Monrne, N. C. (Darlington Preparatory School, Rome, Ga.) 
Cooksey, G. D. j <. ......... ----···--··-··;····-·····----····-----··Tryon, N. C. 
(Tryon ( . C.) High Schoo\) 
Cooley, R .............................................................. Spartanbu<g, S. C. 
(New Prospect High Schoo\) 
<aine, J. P ....... -----··-··--·····-·--··--------.. --···--------Lau<ens, S. C. (Ford High School, Laurens, S. C.) 
Cm fo<d, L. G., J<-........ --··-----··--··--·--··---··.Spa<tanbu<g, S. C. 
(Fairforest High Schoo\) 
Crnm«, D. A .................... -----······-·-········--·····-·····-·---··Tryon, N. C. (Tryon (N . C.) High School) 
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Crouch, J. H................................................ County and State 
Crouch, T. \V ... _. (Hartsville :Hig°i~···scli"~~!)-·······Darlington, s. C. 
Daniel, R. L.. ·-·····°(H~~t~~i.ii·~-Hlgh .. S~~~ff··- ··Darlington, s. C. 
Dannelly, c. ~·········-· · ··°(L~~d·;~·~;··"iiig:h"··s·~;:;;;i)" .... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Deaton, \V. w:::::::::·~:~~h·;h;-;dt··-High···s~t;;;i)-····-······Bamberg, s. c. 
Denny, F. \V., Jr ..... ~.~~t;~·b~;g·°lli°gh·sct;~!) . .Spartanburg, s. c. 
Dickerson, E. W (H~;;:~;ii·i~··"Jiigh ... Scli~i") ......... Darlington, S. c. 
DuRant, W. S ..... :.~:::~-.s;;u~b~;&·"fi·ig:h···5·ct;~"i)"·Spartanburg, S. c. 
Ell" (Pleasant Hii"i."liiS:ii-·s·~···-·i-· .. ·-··-:···-··\ViUiamsbur s 
1ott, S. A ..................... _ 00 , Hemingway, s. C) g, · C. 
Epps, J. L., J, ........... ·cA-;;;;;;·H;g;;·sd;;;;;J)- -·--------Hon·y, s. c. 
Epps, R. P ...................... :~5;;t;~i;-;;·;g:·iii&h ... &"h~i") . .Spartanburg, s. C. 
Farmer, T. s ................. ··("s·~;:;;;:~;···Hlgh···S~h~i") .................... Sumter, S. c. 
Faust, \V. A. ..................... ~.Fl~·;~~~~-iii°gh···sd;~i·)··········· ·····Florence, S. c. 
Fickling, A. M...... (s·;;t;~b~-;g:·ili°gh··Sct;;;i)" .Spartanburg, s. c. 
Ford, c. R. ................ ~::~"(s"t:···c~~;g:~···High··sct;;:;;;i)" ...... Dorchester, s. c. 
Foster H G(Carlisle :P;~;·~-t~;· .. 5~·~i ..... B ......... be ................. Florence S C 
' . ....................................... • am rg, S. C.) ' . . 
Fowke, B. B ............... (Spartanb~~g°iii&h"··s;;h~~l·)··· Spartanburg, S. C. 
Franks, J. H ...... --........... ~---~~-~;~~~~il".Fri°gh···&h~i·) .............. Barnwell, S. c. 
Fretwell, A~C~lisle Pre?a-;;t;;;··s-ct;;~j~·B;;;:;~·;Spartanburg, S. C. 
··-·····-······-········ g, S. C.) Fripp W E }(Baylor Sch;~·i~·Ch~tt;~~·········T ...... Spartanburg S 
' . ., r.............. ga, enn.) ' . C. 
Gardner, J. p (Fi~~~·;~~···High .. S~h~;j·) ................ Florence, S. C. 
Gardo N J(S·t:·1·~h~·;;-High .. S~h~·· .. o·a····1··:·············-··Darlington S C 
• ., r ....................... -....... • r mgton, S. C.) ' · · (Fairfo~~;:··iiigh ... S~h~i) .... Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Gault, L . D ................................................................................................... Union, S. C. 
(Union High School) 
Genes, T. M .................................................................................................... Dillon, S. C. 
(Fort La' n High School) 
Gilliam J. L ., J r ...................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Glominski, J. H ......................................................................... Spartanburg, S . C. 
( partanburg High School) 
Golightly, J. F ., J r ................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Inman High School) 
Grigsby, J. A .............................................................................................. aluda, S . C. 
(Saluda High School) 
Grimsby, M. K ..................................................................................... Florence, S. C. 
(Florence High School) 
Griner, R . E .............................................................................. ........................... Lee, . C. 
(Archmere Preparatory School, Claymont, Del.) 
Gu tafson . B ............................................................................ pringfield, Ma s. 
( Cla sical High School, Springfield, Mass.) 
Hagler, M. L.. ............................................................................. partanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Hale, VV. K ., Jr ......................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
( partanburg High chool) 
Hammett, D. E ............................................................................... Greenville, S. C. 
(Taylors High School ) 
Hanna, . H ., Jr ................................................................... VVilliam burg, S. C. 
(Lake Ciry High School) 
Harri , J. L ............................................................................... Blowing Rock, N. C. 
(Blowing Rock ( . C.) High School) 
Har in, H. L. Jr ......................................................................... Clarendon S . C. 
(Manning High School) 
Heckard F. L.. .............. ..................................................................... Mt. Airy, N. C. 
(Monroe ( . C.) High School) 
Herbert, E . G ............................................................................... partanburg, S. C. 
( partanburg High School) 
Hier , B. M ........................................................................................... Bamberg, S. C. 
(Ehrhardt High chool) 
Hipp, . . Jr ..................................................................................... bbeville, S. C. 
(Abbeville High School) 
Hodge, Jimmy .............................................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
( partanburg High chool) 
Hodge, Joe...................................................................................... partanburg, S. C. ( partanburg High chool) 
Hodgens, H. M ., Jr ..................................................................... .Anderson, S. C. 
(Boys' High School, Anderson, S. C.) 
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Hogarth, W. D...................... Co1mty a11d State 
Holder, H . H . Jr (All~-~<l~i"~ ... Hlgh ... S~h~;i")· ........... Allendale, S. C. 
Holladay, J. ~., ;;:·::.-.-.-~--~-l~k~~~ ... Hl.gh··5~t;;;i) ..................... Pickens, S. C. 
Huggins, J . ~~: .. ~~.~=:~ ..  Hi·g:t;· ··s~t;;~i'; .. ·0·;~)i~·gt~~:···fa;.I~ngton, s. c. 
Hughston, G. F., J r ..... ~~~=-~:~.-.~::.gh .. S~~i") ............. Darlington, · C. 
Jackson, E. G..... (Fairforest Hl.gh .. S~-~~j")..... partanburg, S. C. 
Jennings D L .... J ...... ('(}';~;t· ·F~ti~-·Hl·gh .. S~-h~l)' ............ Fairfield, . C. 
, . . r 
Jolly, E. K........ ·('5;;1;~-b~~g°fi'igh ... &h~i") .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Judy, P. M ..................... (.s;;·t~·;~b~·;g-Hlgh .. S~h~;i") .. Spartanburg, s. C. 
Kennan R C .... J ......... (.s;;t~~b~;g:··Hl.gh··5~t;;~i') . .Spartanburg, . C. 
<N rili ., r ............... .. Kil 0 · Wales (Pen~~:')" .. ~X·c· · ·· · ··-- .................. ~orth Wales Pa 
go, B. L., Jr............................ ermantown High School) , . 
Kilgo R. A (Abbe;ii'i~ ··Hlgh .... &h~t}" ........... Abbeville, S. c. 
, · · - ···-· 4"-00oH •• o•- ·· -·•• OOOOOHOOH 
Koon, C. A (Lauren~ ... Hlgh···&h;~;i")"·· - -· ·· ........ Laurens . c. 
Koopman, ~~ .. ·~:···"}~~~~ ... Sh~·;i·~·-li'igh .... S~h~~"i") ... Greenwood, s. c. 
Ladshaw T G ' <;;;;;·;i;;b;~;;-iiiiih .. &h;;.;J) . .Spartanbucg, . C 
' . ., Jr .................... . 
Lanford G R ( partanb~;g:··Hl.gh .. &·h~I)°. partanburg, S. C. 
' . ., Jr ..................... . 
Lee, D. K., Jr ............... ~-~~rta~b~;;·Hlgh .. &h~i·) .. partanburg, . C. 
Linn, o. L........... (W~~~ .... ·t;;~i~· ·H;·gh .. S~h~i") ..... Greenwood, S. c. 
Littlejohn, R. ~.-.-.-~---~:·.~--~-~~~·~.:-.i_'.·~· .. Hl~h-·S~h~·i·)" · ......... Greenville . C. 
Love, C. W..... (Spartanbu~·g ... Hi~h .. S~h·~;i") ... partanburg, . C. 
Lybrand, T. ~:~ .. ;;·:::~~'.:~~.~~~:g .. H.lgh ... S~h~t·)··· · ......... Cherokee, . C. 
McCarter, 0. R., J r~.~-~:~~- - -~-~~:l~ .. Hl~h-·S~h~i")' ............... Chester, . C. 
(Greer iii~h ... S.~h·~·1-)' ......... partanburg, S . C. 
92 
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McClanahan, C. V ................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Mcintosh, M. H ..... ·-·············-·············-··················--····-····-Dorchester, S. C. (Summerville High School) 
Mabry, G. R ........................ -................ -··········--····· ................. ..Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Mahaffey, M. R., Jr ... --·····-·······-~···········-··· · · ··-··· ·····..Spartanburg, S. C. (Duncan High School) 
Major, VV. G. , Jr ........................ _ ..................................................... Kershaw, S. C. 
(Camden High School) 
Marr, J . E ............ -··············-············-···················-···················Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Martin, J. D ........................................................................ -···- ·Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Mayberry, F. D ......................................................................... Spartanburg, S . C. 
(Pacolet High School) 
Miller, 0. H ........... -·--·····-··············-··················-··························Lexington, S. C. (Gilbert High School) 
Mitchell, W. H., Jr ......... -..................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High Schoo\) 
Mood'y, H. E ...... --········-·-··-·····-··-···················· .... - ............................... Dillon, S. C. (Dillon High School) 
Moore, H . P., Jr ........ -·-·················· .................... -......................................... Lee, S. C. 
(Bishopville High Schoo\) 
Morris, M. T ........... -····--·····-·············-.. ··············-······················Clarendon, S . C. (Salem High School, ew Zion, S. C.) 
Mullikin, VV. L., Jr ................................................................ Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Spartanburg High School) 
Nettles, D. B ........................................................................................... F\orence, S. C. 
(Lake ity High School) 
Nix, K . G ........................................................................................................ .Aiken, S. C. 
(Ellenton High School) 
Oates, VV. J ..... -·····-···-·····-··-···············---···-··--············ ..................... Pickens, S. C. (Easley High School) 
Page, D. 5 ................................................... -.................................................. Horry, S. C. 
(Aynor High School) 
P arham, H. F ................................... -.......................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
(Cross Anchor High School) 
Parker, J . D ............................................................................. -............ Mar\boro, S. C. (McColl High School) 
Pa lay, F. L ........ -··········-··--·················-················ .................. Spartanburg, S. C. (Spartanburg High School) 
Pate, C. P., J r .. _ .................. -............................................................. Charlotte, N. C. 
(Calhoun-Clem on High School, Calhoun, S. C.) 
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Patrick, R. C. ................................... - Comity a
11
d State 
Patterson, W . .J..~~wport New~···('\r~·yi!i'gh .. Sdi-~i') ... Hampton, Va. 
Patton, w. M ·······(r;~·;~~··Hlgh· · ·scl;~l) ................. Laurens, S. C. 
., Jr ....... . 
Peck, R. F .................... < s;-;t;·~i;~·;·g ·Hi~h' .. &li-~i')"Spartanburg, S. C. 
Pettit, H . G., J r ........ ~:~~~~t~~b~;g .. Hl~h··&h·~i)Spartanburg, S. c. 
Pinson, H. G ................ ~.~~;t;;-;;b~·;g .. Hlgh .. S~h;i') .. Spartanburg, S. c. 
Potter, C. D (C;~;~·-Hi.ii' .. lii.gh .. &i;-~'i)' ··· ........... Laurens, S. C. 
Potter J. B ....................... (.Eh~·~~~··Hlgh·· ·5;;i;~i')'······Spartanburg, S. C. 
Prine~, D. ~~·~~::·:~·· ····· ···(o;;;~~··Hl.gh .. S~h~~l·) ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Purd R 0 (U~i·~~i .. &;~·~t; .. ("i~;;-~ .. )····H:···h······s-···---········Erwin Tenn 
y, . .. .... - · 1g chool) ' · 
Rainville, J.~~.;;:~.:·:~:~~·'fiigh···s~h'~i:···M~~·;;~··N~·~)nroe, N. c. 
Reid, J. S., Jr ........... (Spart~~b~·;g: ·Hlgh .. &li~i') .. Spartanburg S. C. 
Reynolds, O. W .......... (&~·1~;··lii.ghscl;;i·5·-···Spartanburg s. c. 
Rogers, M. D .............. ('cli-~;~~~··Hlgh ... &h'~i') ....... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Rollins, H. ir.~.~~:.~:~·~:.~·:.~.~.~-'A~~d~;;;··c:h-;;;1~~t~;;: .. ·5:···~)arion, S. C. 
Rozier, E. M .......... ~.~~.'.~side ··(····· ... c;:·5 ··ili'gh ···&h~l) ... .Avondale, N . C. 
Schrader, v. D .. _. __ <~~-vi~~··Fiiih·· ·scl;~~i) .................... Dillon, s. c. 
Scoggins E . K ( .. Sp;:rt·~~b~~-·m°ih··&:·i;~'j·) ... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sims, E. 'H ...... - .... _.(ch'~;~;·}i·i~h···s~h';!j_ .. _ 01esterfield, s. c. 
Smiley, J . ~~-.~:~~:~:~::~~;~g~b~~gHi.gh·S~h~t) ..... Orangeburg, S. C. 
Smith, G. w <~~··c;;··High···&h~i')'Williamsburg, s. c. 
Smith, J. M.:.= .............. ('s;;t~~b~;g··Hlg·h-&°h~~i)'··Spartanburg, S. C. 
............. ('ii~;·t~~ili~··J.I·igh' .. s~t;;i')' ...................... _ .. Lee, s. c. 
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Name Stevens, G. H. J.r ................................ Cowity and State 
St k 
(Carlisle Military A~d ................................ Spartanburg S C 
oc man, R. M.......... emy, Bamberg, s. C.) ' · · 
tdbling . B., 
1
, ... <~=~··H;gt;·· s;h~~i) ....... Gceenwood, S. c. 
woffo,d. W. G (Spart•nb~·;g··iiigh··s;b;;;;i).Spartanbu,g, S. C. 
wygert, c. L, ;:c:s~;;~;;i;;;giiigi;S;h;;;;i) partanbu,g, s. c. 
Taylo' ). A., jL ....... (.Spa;;~;;;;;g·;Iigh·Scl;;;,\·) .. P"'tanbu,g, . C. 
Teal, B. R......... csp;:;;;;;;;;g··iiiiih ... S;h;;;;i) .. P"'tanbu'g S. C. 
Tmell, R. R.:·· ·······c·ch;;;;;fi;\d .. iiiiih···· ;;;;;;;i) .... Che '"field. . c. 
Thoma . H. ; ············(;I;;;;;;i\;··H;g;;··;;;;;;;;;jj ......... D"'Hngton, S. C. 
Toole P. o.. ·············c·c;;;;:;;;··iiiiih .. &;;;;;i ..i ......... hest.,fieid, s. c. 
Trnka . G. ~···········cw;;;;;1;;;ff··iii;;;; ··5;,;;;;;i) .... partanbu,g, s. c. 
Trnka , P. N:··:····(s;;;;;;;i;;;gH;gh·s;;;;;;;ij..Sp"'tanbu,g, . c. 
Tribble, J. w ...... :···cs;;;;;;;b;·;g .. H;g;; · ;;;;~;) P"'tanbu,g, . c. 
Trngdon, T. G. -:.··: (·O;;;;d;H;gt; ·s;h;;;;i) · ... Abb.,ille, . c. 
Vann, L. w ···cp:;;;;;·H;g;;·s;t;;;;;i)° . ......... . Hony, S. c. 
•·············· Walke,, D. T ····c:r;;;~;··H;gt; ···;,;;;;;15··· ... Edgefield, S. c. 
Wall, j. c .... ~·~ ·csp;:;o;;;,~~~-iiigh·S;t;;;;;!).Sp"'tanbu,g, . c. 
Wallace, J. Y. : ··-···cM;iii;;···H;;;;;······;;;;;;)·······-·······Madon, . c. 
J .............................. .. Watson A. T ( Spartanbu,g··iii;;h·····;;;;;;;;)°·· partanbu,g, S. C. 
atson B. c ::·(gp;:;;;;;;;;gHighS;t;;;;;i) partanbu'g . c. 
well , .. .. ...... _i~;;;; _p;;-;,;;; High &h;;;;i) P"'tanbu'g s. c. 
V e t, H. L... (M•n;;;;g·H·igh .... ;;;;;;;;)·········Omndon, s. c. 
................. T .. ~~~-u~b~;g: .. !!i'~h .. S~h~~t) .. Spartanburg, s. c. 
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Westmo,.land W . 95 
' (B. E............... Cou11t ul White E 0 faclubu'g T ···c;-j·······;-············· G Y " Sta" 
' . ...................................... . . High School)....... rover, N. C. 
Williams J. L (Ehrha;dt .. ili'~h ... S~h ....................... Bamber S 
............................ ool) g, . C. 
Willis, W. E J (Suffern '(ii>i')"'fijgh .. S ... h .................. Suffem N 
., r ....................... c ool) , . Y. 
Wise, C. I. D ( parta~.b~;g: .. .H: ... h..................... parta b 
.................................... ig chool) n urg, S . C. 
Wonner, W A R (Sumt~·~ ... .Hi"g ... h .... S ... ch............................ u t 
· . ........................ ool) ....... m er, S. C. 
Wood H W (Morganton (....................................... M 
1 
) H' ....... orga t 
. .. ........................................ .' . igh School) n on, N. C. 
Woodruff, J. S (Spartanbur~ .. Hi.gh .... S .... h ............. Spartanbu 
........................ c ool) rg, . C. 
W (S ................ .. oodward E S partanburg ·H: .... h ..... S................. parta b 
. ...... ................... ig chool) n urg, S. C. 
Wright M (Clinton ( ......................................... . 
, . H ................................... · C.) High Sch~i-)' .......... Clmton, N . C. 
\\ rightson, G. C. (Johnsl'~~"iii~h ... S~h~i ................. Edgefield S 
................... ) ' . C. 
Yoder, R. J (Spartanb~;;H·:· .. h ................. _.Sparta b 
., r........................ ig School) n urg, S. C. 
(Dreher High ... S ..h .................... .. c ool, olu~;·i;i ·~: .. ·s. ~)tanburg, s. C. 
Cott, A. B ......... : ............ ~pecial Students, 1940-4 
Murph J W ......................... 1 Walter~ A w ................................................................................. \\'a hington D c 
M ' . ................. -·· : : : ::: :: · ·· putanbu,g: . C 
. A. Students and S ............. partanburg . 
tudents in Aft ' . B ernoon and E 
agwell, W. H 1940-41 vening Classe 
........................ s, 
Belcher, Mi s Nora (KB. s: .. ·w~{f~;d ...... ~jj~ ..... ) ........ ·all ey Fall ~ ~ ' . c 
:unell, M; s Thel~A. a:·w;;;;;;~p···c;;ii~··~···········Conm e s 
urts, M"s M"' a..... ............................. g ) • . C. 
g;:,1=•. Miss J ::i~;c ·e ·o;;~;; ~- ~,,;;;::s';.'::,;~i';;,~ s. g 
ey, Miss Ruth L ......................... , . . ( ~e .............. : ...... ::::::::::::::::: ........................ \ V ood ruff 
. B. Winthrop Co°il~~~')............ onver e, S. c: 
OLLEGE CATALOGUE 
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Spartanburg, . . 
eo!::.eMr ·Loi W(A:· .. 6:·· ·&~~~~·~;-~i\~~~)···· · Pauline, S. C. 
Crook, C. B ...................... (i3~··5·_-··w~"ff~;·d··-.. ~ii~~~)·······~~~ingway, s. C. 
Griffin, J· W .................... (A:···1i:· ·w~fio";d ... C~ii~~;)····· partanburg, S. C. 
Guy, V.. · c ........................ (A·_- ··:s:···w~fi~~d""·c~i\~·~~-)- ..... Co' pens, S. c. 
Hammett, J. E ............ "( .. ,.\ .. i .. F~~;;;-u·~i·;~;~i1.;)···· · · · woodruff, s. C. 
Hickman \ · B ........... "(A .... i .. E~~i:.~~;··c;;\\~·~;)~:::~:.~ ......... .Inman, · C. 
Johnson ~i (1~::15'.e···~~·;·~·~······t~t;··&;i\~ .. ~:::~~:.~.::.~~rnwa\\ , N · Y · 
Krug, E. C. Jr ··· ···· ··-· ·(A:···B·_-· ·w~fi~;d·· Co\\~~~~--- ·· · partanburg, S. C 
La' , Miss Margaret(A·:-ii·_- ··D;~~-~~~~·-&;i\ege) ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lovelace, Mi s Thel(~·:·"B~"<:;-~·~;~· · ·o;i\·~~;~·-··· · partanburg, S. % 
d Mrs R. :£ ................. -···············-····-······~==:::::::::....... partanburg, s. · Ly e · -····- ) 
McCullough, R. A ...... (A~ .. i ... W~fford Co\lege_ ..... Spartanburg S. C. 
Moore, W. L .... -··········"(·A::· ·:s:· ·w~ff~~d·-~i·i~~~kickory rove, . C. 
Pratt, M. G ................... -(";.\·~·13": ... ·-··~~~:~~:~~'..~~: ................. \\ hitney, · C. 
Pruitt, 'f. 0 .................... -(°A·_-··:s:······ .. ~fford 11 ge_: ........ Faidorest, S. C. 
Pruitt , Miss Zoa ........ "("" -:··B~-F~;~~~~~:~~:.~~~:::~~-: ...................... Greer, S. C. 
Stroud Mrs. C\ara ... -( .. ;.\>6:·-wder College) .......... Switzer, S. C. 
·············-··-·················-······· Chesnee, s. C. 
Switzer, MisMs Haiel.C"······::::::~ ........................................... Sp~~tanburg, S. C. 
Thompson, rs. . ······· ....................... -···-·······-
Turner, o. L .................. (A·.···B". ... Wofford c~~~~.~~? ...... Spartanburg, s. c. 
r· E\izabeth .. ·:··················c .. \i;ge for Women) S c. 
Walden, J.lSS( A . B. Georgia State o ······················-· partanburg, . 
W rd . w ................... -B······s···: ··w~fi~~d College) Woodruff, . C. a ' ( . . .................... . 
Whitesides, R. H ........ "(A::···i··E~-~ki·~~ .. ·c~iiege) 
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Anderson, Mrs. Lucille G ....................................................... Gramling, S. C. 
Anderson, Miss Marguerite ..... ·--······----········-··- partanburg S. C. 
Beason, Mrs. V. M ...... ·--·-··---.. -·--··--··-·······-··Mooresboro, N. C. 
Beebe, Harwood, Jr.·-·····-········--··--··-···-····-··········· partanburg, S. C. 
Bennett, Miss Virginia M .. - ....... ·-·······-········----·-······-···Arcadia, s. C. 
Bi~r, J. L ..... ·-·-····-· .. ·······-.. ·---····-.. ···-·-····-···-·······-·· partanburg, S. C. 
Bishop, Miss Ida ..... ·--· --··-·-·· .. ·--·-··-·-·-··--·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Bishop, Miss Pearl... ... -·-·······-········-··········-····--·············-Spartanburg, S. C. 
Blackburn, R. H .................. ·-·······-······-·-····-····················· partanburg, S. C. 
Blake, Miss Jean E·-··-··-··----·--···-··---·-·······--···Spartanburg, S. C. 
Blakely, J. M .... ·--···-·-·--·--···········--·-··················-·········Arcadia, S. C. 
Bobo, J. E .. ·-·-········-·····-·--··--.. --····--· .. ·-··-··-·····-·-···- Spartanburg, s. C. 
Brady, 0. L·-··--·······-----.. -·····---------··-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Brittian, Miss Madge_ ___ ····-··----·--··-············--········.Inman, S. C. 
Burgess, Miss Frances .... ·--··· .. ---····--.. ·······-·-·········-·-·-Greer, S. C. 
Burnett, Miss Nannie ................ ·-···---·······-······--········Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burnett, R. B" ............ ·-·-······--·--·-··----·--.. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burrell, Miss Thelma ....... ·-··-····-·-···---··········-- Spartanburg, S. C. 
Burwell, F . H ... _ .............................. - ................................ - .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Byars, V. L ...................... ·-····-·····-····-···-·····-····-···-------··-····Drayton, S. C. 
Campbell, Miss BettY·········-···---··---------VValterboro, S. C. 
Cannon, D. E .................. ·-···-·-·-- --······-·-·····-·· .......... partanburg, . C. 
Cantrell, C. W ............ ·-···-····-·····----···········-·-······-···········Spartanburg, S. C. 
Carmichael, E- F ....... ·-··-----··· .. ·--·-··-·······-····-···-········-·--·Mullins, S. C. 
Carr, T. L ..... ·--······-·--· .. --·--·-"-·-·--................... Lancaster, . C. 
Carter, Mrs. Sara B ......... ·--···-· .. -·-··-·······--··········--.. Anderson, S. C. 
Champion, J. W.·-·-·····-·········-··········-··----··-··-·-···--····-··-····Mayo, S. C. 
Champion, VV. B .. ·-·······-·····---·----···----········--···-·-·····Mayo, S. C. 
Chapman, VV. } ................... ---·------···----·--Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cherry, F. S·--········--·--·-·······--·····-··--·····-··-····-·····Spartanburg, S. C. 
Oark, Miss Zelle .......... - .................. -----·--·· ................................. Mesena, Ga. 
Coggins, P. F ..... ·--···-·-----·-·--·····-·-·····Duncan, S. C. 
Collins, R. E .. ·-·- --···· . .. .. ---·-··· .. ·---·····Greer, S. C. 
Cooley, Miss Ruth Lee ... -······---····-····-·-·---··· ................ Che nee, S. c. 
Cooner, Mrs. Lois VV .... ___ ·--·-··--···Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cornett, D. T·-···---·--···- -·-·---·- ·····-···Marion, N. C. 
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Cox, Miss Margaret E ...................................................... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Cox, Miss Virginia. ... - ....... - .... - ...... ---·--..... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Crow Smith .......... _ .. - .............. - ... - ....................................... - ..... Drayton, S. C. 
Cudd, Miss Mary Sue. .... ·--·-·-.................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dalton, Miss Amanda H ...... ---··-·-............... --Spindale, N. C. 
Dodge Miss Mary L ............................................................. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Dowling, M. M .................. _ .. ___ ·-·-·-.. ·-·-·-·Spartanburg, S. C. 
Duckworth, Miss Rebecca F._ .. , ___ .. ______ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Duckworth, W . ., Jr ................. - ............................ - ...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Duncan, L. R .................. - ... ··-·-·-... - .... --.. --.-Wellford, S. C. 
Donkle, Miss Regina ............ - ...... - ................................. - Spartanburg, S. C. 
Edwards, Miss Frances A ............. --............. _ .................. __ Inman, S. C. 
Edwards, Miss ara L .................. - ... ·--........ ______ ....... Woodruff, S. C. 
Ezelle Miss Mildred A ..... _ .. _, .. _ .. _ ............... - ..... - .......... Chesnee, S. C. 
Few, Mrs. Louise C .................. - ......... --.-............ - ... - ............... Greer, . C 
Finch, Miss Mabel Dean ...... - ................. _ ....... - .................. Pauline, S. C. 
Fo ter, Miss Corrie P ....... - ....... - ............. - .............. - .. Spartanburg, S. C. 
Foster, Mi s ara ................................................................................... .Inman, . C. 
Fowke Mi s Myrtle B'. ............................. - ........................... L yndhurst, . C. 
Free, . B ................... - .............................. - ....................................... Cedartown, Ga. 
Free, Mrs. arah P ......................................................................... Cedartown, Ga. 
Garlington, J . D ........................................................................ .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gibbs, M. I., J r ......................................................................... Spartanburg, S. C. 
Gregory, ~iss Sallie H ................... - .......................................... Roebuck, S. C. 
Hagood, Mi nnie R. ........ - .............................................. \1 innsboro, S. C. 
Hagood, T. R. .................................. _ .. ____ .................. - .... .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Hall, Mrs. Carrie H. ............................................... -····--- ............ Chesnee, S. C. 
Hambright, Mr . irgie S ............... - ................................................. Earl, N. C. 
Hammett, J . E ..................... - ................... __ ._ ................ -.-..... Cowpens, S. C. 
Hancock, Miss ara ....................................................................... Lockhart, . C. 
Harrel on L. . ........................................................................ partanburg, . C. 
Harri , Miss Dovie S ..... - ............................................ Rutherfordton, N. C. 
Harris, Mis Mary E .................................. - ......... _ ............ Spartanburg S. C. 
Hayes, Lawson ..................................... - .............................................. Lyman, S. C. 
Hayne , C. B ................................................................................................. Inman, S. C. 
Hender on, Mi Ethel... ............................................................... Landrum, . C. 
Hicks W. R. ...................................... --................................................ Gaffney, S. C. 
Hill, Mrs. Florence N Coimty and State 
Hilton, Ernest............. .. ............................. ·---................ Union MilJs, N. c. 
Hite, E. E., J r ............... : ................ - ..................... - ...... - ... - ....... - .... Bethune, . c. 
HoJJis, Miss Iris ........................................................................ - ....... .] one ville, . . 
Horton, Mrs. Evelyn '_i'_'_'_'_~-=·-·-............... ___ , .... _ ...... Spartanburg, s. c. 
Huggins, Miss Edna H ......................................... - .............. Inman, . c. 
Humphries, C. H., J r .... : ::::::::~-........................ - ............. Spartanburg, S. c. 
Humphries M1' E L .................................. - ............... \Valhalla c , mma , · · 
Humphreys, Mrs. Ruth S ....................................................... Cowpens, S. c. 
Jarrett, Mrs. Frances C ........................ - ................................ - .. Inman, . c. 
Jefferies, Miss Elean ....................... ·-·---.... - ............ Cowpens, S. c. 
Jenkins, \V. C .... - .......... ~r ......................... - ................. - ...... partanburg, . c. 
Jett, Miss Katherine i:~~~=--~ ............... -..................................... Union, S. C. 
Johnson, Miss Mar A ····-···------.................. Spartanburg, . C. 
Johnston Mis Ed ya M .... : .. ·-·------... - ....... ______ .. _______ , .... Che nee 
' n are • · · Keller, Mrs. Ruth B .............................. ____ _ Spartanburg, s. c. 
Kimble, Mi s Nettie ........ - ......................... _·-·----...... Spartanburg, s. C. 
Lancaster J J ..................... - .......... - ........ - ............ Spartanburg c 
Lawson A .. A ............ - ...................... _____ .. ___ ·------... - ...... Paulin: S. c. 
Lawson: Mis ·_p~~jj~~ .. M·-.. -......... ..................  -.................... Lyman,' .· c: 
Leatherwood A M J ..................... - .......... - .... - ... - ........ Pauline S c 
' . . r , . . Legare, Miss Caroli~e G .............................. ___ .......... Spartanburg, s. C. 
Leonard Mis Ed A ··-............. -.-................... - ........... Columbia r. 
, na , . \.-. 
Lindsay C. M ..................... ~ .. ·····- .............. - .... - ......... - .... - \Voodruff, S. c. 
Logan, S. F.............. . .......... - ....... ·---................. Spartanburg, s. c. 
Lucas, Mi E. c ........................................................ -... orth Augu ta s. c. 
Lynch H . A ...................................... - ............................. Spartanburg' 
McDo~ell, Mi ... ~ .. H~J·~~-M .....  _,_ ..  _ ........... _ .. ___ ...... _ .. .Kershaw: s.· c: 
McDowell, Miss Ma v ........................................... -.................. Inman, S. C. 
MKi ry ..................... I c nney, Mi Aleen L .............................................. nman . c. 
McKinney, Mr . E telle c=::::~~: ..........  -... -................ __ Chesnee, S. C. 
Macomson Mi's A B ........................................... Che nee c 
, nne , . . 
Mahaffey, Miss Gertrude M-............... -.... ...... ............ Spartanburg, s. C. 
Manuel, Miss Fannie L ....................................................... he nee, . c. 
Martin, Mrs. \Vilkes T ................................................................... Fair fax, . c. 
Martin, \V. C. Jr ................... - .. - ........................................ .Inman S. c 
Mason, Mrs. c'. B .. ::::::::::::::::---.............................. - ............ Spartanburg,' . c.' 
.. .......... - ...... _ .. __ ·---·---.... - ... Inman, S. C. 
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Moore, Mi s Mary Louise ... ·-···-·---·----·-·---- .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Morgan, Miss Helen·····--·---· ._ .. .Forest City, N. C. 
Mott, M. L. IIL .............. ·-·····-·····--·-- ------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Nicholson, Miss Ellen Gray -------······-··----·····-····Union, S. C. 
Page, E. 0., Jr·-·······- ·····---··-····-·-··-·-·---·-······- .Spartanburg, S. C. 
Page, H. C·-····-···-···-·--····-----··--·----Spartanburg, S. C. 
Parham, H . F--······-·-----------···---Cross Anchor, S. C. 
Parker, w. R ... ·-······----·-··------------·-·Cassatt, S. C. 
Patton, W. M., Jr______________ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Perry, R. P--·-·-···-------·---------Jonesville, S. C. 
Pettit, W. E ... ·-······-··--·······--·-·-·-···-----Spartanburg, S. C. 
Phillips, W . A.·---···----·-----····-····--Gaffney, S. C. 
Phillips, W.R., Jr·-------···---------··-·-·--·--··Marion, S. C. 
Pratt, M. G .... ·--···········-···-·--··--··-----·-···-···---Hickory Grove, S. C. 
Prince, Mrs. Ray ·····-···---·-- ___ Inman, S. C. 
Ramseur, T. C ...... ·-··-···---··----------··--··-···-·····---·--·-Cheraw, S. C. 
Reeves, Miss Grace A.·-··--·-·-·----·-·-·-·--·-··-··Glendale, S. C. 
Rector, Mrs. Cornelia H--------·-···---·-----··.Inman, S. C. 
Rivers, W. M ... ·--------------- _Ridgeville, S. C 
Rogers, Mrs. Thelma C-·-··--·······-·-···-------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sanford, Miss Mary L-----------Spartanburg, S. C 
Sellars, Mr . Augusta M ... ·-·--··-------······-·---Pauline, S. C. 
Shands, Mrs. Marie B---·····- _ __ Pauline, S. C 
Sims, Miss Marian ·-·--·······------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Sims, W . ., J r ... ·- -·-·-·····-·······-···-······-··-·-·-·-···-·······-··--.Florence, S. C. 
Smith, Mi s Bertha L--··-·-··--··-· ·····-···Cowpens, S. C. 
Smith, Miss Leslie ····-···--·- · ___ Union, S. C. 
Smith, R. S ............. ·-··-·····-··-·-···--··-·····--------·---···Spartanburg, S. C. 
Smith, . M· --·-·········-·····-····-·----··-·---····Pauline, S. C. 
Sondley, W. A ....... - --·-·······-·····-------Spartanburg, S. C. 
Southard, Mi s Sarah L----········-----·----·--Spartanburg, S. C. 
tillwell, T. D ............. ·-····-··-··---·-·-···-··········-···-········--····-···---··--··-···-.Inman, S. C. 
tockdale H. H ....... ------········-·--·····-·-·-----·-····---Spartanburg, S. C. 
Stroud, Mr· Clara M·-····-···-·········-··-------·-···--·-·····Greer, S. C. 
Sturkey, Miss Mary F .·-·-···-···-----------···-·-·McCormick, S. C. 
Switzer, Miss Hazel Elizabeth---------·-···--Switzer, S. C. 
Tate, Miss Margaret ··-·········-·--·------Union Mills, N. C. 
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Terrell, Mrs M 
Toomer, ]. C.. ary c. __ ···--------··-········- Cou11ty and State 
Trawick, Miss----·-:-··-··-----·····-·····-···· ··----Spartanburg, S. C 
Trawick, Miss ;;~~enne ____________ _______ ~::~--------Beaufort, S. C.· 
Turner, E. B sa_·-·-·---·-········--······· --...... Spartanburg, S. C. 
TyJer R L 1- -----·--- ···········---Spartanburg s C ' · ., r ---...... _ S ' · · Van Etten .,. ·--:-------·-··-· ···-.. partanburg C 
' iV.LISS B --···-- , . Vassey ., R etty Jane____ ····--··-·-······--- Savannah G · 
' iY.trs. ebec D -----··- ·- S ' a. Vaughan .,. A ca ·-·-·· - - ··-··-·· partanburg S C 
' u.uss ----...... , . • 
Vaughan .,. gnes ---···-·· - ·····-··-·--- Chesnee s C 
' iY.USS Lo . - ---- t' . ' • . 
WaJJ, C. B. uvain ---··········- ··-·······--..ea1rfore t, S. C 
Ware, Mrs.Jv·-----·-····-··- --·-·-······-... Fairforest, s. C · 
WeJJs, Miss Berth·-··-v-···-----······ · ······-·--==----~artanburg, S. c.· 
Wessinger, T. R a ogt_·--··--··--············-··- ··-·- orest City, N. C. 
West, Miss Nanni;--·----·-··----·-··--·--····--·····-··----!nman, S. C. W~tlock, Miss A L-------·-······-··· ·· · ····---~~--Lexington, S. C. Wdds .,. ., gnes D.______ ___ ·-······--....... Moore S C 
' iYlJSs iYlary B ··---······· S ' . . WiJJis M" N . ·-·-------·- -------- partanburg S C 
. ' iss ett1e E -··-----.......... L ' . . 
Wdson, D. N ·------------ ·-···-·-·· andrum, S. C. 
Wimberley ;; Jr~, -----------· --···----Fountain Inn S C 
• iV.Lrs iYla p -····---- M·1 ' · · 
Wofford, W. A.~ ry ·-··--··--------=··-- 1 es City, Mont. 
Workman . -·:--------- - Spartanburg, s. C 
Young, T.' :ISS Elizabeth w·-···---~--~=-----Spartanburg, S. c.' 
------·-·····--- -----..... ·-··--Woodruff, S. C. 
-Spartanburg, S. C. 
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Students by Counties, 1940-41 
, bbeville ········· ·······························- 3 
Aiken ................................................... 3 
llendale ········································- 3 
Anderson ···-···························- -····· 4 
Bamberg ·····································-······ 5 
Barnwell ········································-··· 2 
Berkeley ·················-···········-····-····-· 1 
Charle ton ....................................... 1 
Ch rokee .......................................... 8 
Che t r A • •• • •••• • • ••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• • ••• • • _ 11 
Che ter field .................................... 7 
Clarendon ....................................... 5 
Colleton ---·············--·················-- 2 
Darlington ....................................... 15 
Dillon ................................... ................ 6 
Dorche ter ···-············-···-··············· 7 
Edgefi eld .......................................... 3 
Fairfield ............................................. 3 
Florence ·········································-·· 9 
eorgetown ·····-·······················-···· 1 
r enville ....................................... 9 
Greenwood ·····································- 5 
Hampton .......................................... 2 
Horry ·····-············································ 5 
Kershaw ·······································-·-· 3 
Lan ca ter ······························-···-·- 5 
Lauren ·····································- 9 
Lee ······-··································-··-··-·· 7 
Lexington ···································-·· 8 
Marion ···-······················-···- ···--- 7 
Marlboro - ······································· 2 
New berry ·-··-····-··············-·····--- 5 
Oconee ···········-········-························ 3 
Orangeburg -··-·················-·········· 12 
Pickens ................................................ 4 
Richland ·········-····················-············ 4 
Saluda -··-··········- ········-···········- ··· 2 
Spa~nburg -··-·····-·····-·--··- 228 
Sumter -·-········-··-··--···-······- -- 13 
Union -····-········- ··-··········--·············· 12 
\i illiamsburg --···········--····-··-··· 4 
York -·-···········-·--···-··-······················ 3 
Alabama -····---·-·-·······--···-····· 3 
District of Columbia .............. . 
Georgia -··-·-··········-············· ··-····· 4 
Kentucky ·····-··············-·····-····--·-
Massachusetts ·······················-····· 1 
N ew Jersey ······-············-········-·- 2 
ew York ·····-································ 5 
North Carolina ···········-······-······ 34 
Ohio ···············-······-···-·············---··- 1 
Pennsylvania ···-··············-····-·-- 3 
Tenne see ....................................... 4 
irginia ··--····························-····-·· 2 
T OTAL. ......................................................................... -······································--··512 
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Senior Class Students by Classes, J 940-4 J 
~~°:~!~~;;~~-----::::::::.-:.·::::~:::.·.·=---------~~----~---------- -~----~-----·.-.~:.-.-.-.-.-.~.:::-.-.~::::::·.::-.-.~~----· · ··· ···-- ·-···- 76 
Freshrna Cl ·········-·········-- ·--· -····-····-··--.. 107 
SJ><cial s':ude~: ==::::::=:=::=~~~=::::::=:_==:;! 
.M. A. Students d -
an Afternoon and E . 483 
venmg Classes ................ _ 29 
Summer Session, 1940 .............. __ 512 
····················································-·········-····-··-··· 170 
682 
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COMMANDERS OF R. 0. T. C., 1940-41 
Battalion Coniniander .......................... --J. H . Moore, Cadet Lt. Col. 
Battalion E xerntive Officer ............ _.], L. Swofford, Cadet Major 
Battalion A djutant ................... ·-··-··-·····.]. Q. \Nilson, Cadet Captain 
Battalion H eadquarters and 
... _ ..... .Band Comniander .... -..... - ........... R. D. Guilds, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Co mpany Commande1· Co. "A" ...... .]. Q. Eaker, Cadet Captain 
Company Commander Co. "B" J. D. Sumner, Jr., Cadet Captain 
Company Com·mander Co . " C" ..... VV. F. Harri on, Cadet Captain 
Conipany Commander Co . "D" .... .M. B. Mane , Cadet Captain 
E.~ecut i· e Officer Co. "A" ................. .P. L. Peeples, Cadet 1st Lt. 
Exerntive Officer Co. 'B" .................. .S. H. VVofford, Jr., Cadet 1st Lt. 
E.~ecutive Officer Co. " C"---··--·_1)· A. Yongue, Jr., Cadet 1st Lt. 
E:rern tive Officer Co . " D'' ······-···-····D. S. Hartley, Jr., Cadet 1st Lt. 
PLATOON COMMANDERS 
First Platoon Co. "A".·····-········-····-····R. M. Flynn, Cadet 1st Lt. 
S econd Platooti Co . "A" ....... -............. R. H . Blackburn, Cadet 1st Lt. 
First Platoon Co. "B".·····--······-····--·.J· E. Robertson, Cadet 1st Lt. 
S econd Platoon Co. 'B".·-··-·-·······-····G. E . Tate, Cadet 1st Lt. 
First Platoon Co. " C"······-······-···--.S. K. Rowland, Jr., Cadet 1st Lt. 
Second Platoon Co. " C" .····-·········-----J . A. \ hite, Cadet 1st Lt. 
First Platoon Co . "D"------ ···----J. VV. Shuler, Cadet 1st Lt. 
S eco11d Platoon Co. " D" ·········-········-C. P. VVhitlock, Cadet 1st Lt. 
SSISTANT PLATOON COMMANDERS 
Conipany "A".···················--···--······-·······-·VV. L. Still, Cadet 2nd Lt. 
Company "B ' ········-··············-···-····-···-······J . P . Coan, Cadet 2nd Lt. 
Conipany "C".···-- ·----··-·····---···--R L . Dennis, Cadet 2nd Lt. 




Robt. E. Bowie• 
Geo. Cofield* 
]. N. Carlisle• 
S. M. Dawkins• 




T. F. Barton• 
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T. C. Duncan• 
C. J. Dunlap• 
J. J. Durant• 
A. A. McP. Hamby• 
J. B. Humbert• 
~· N. Littlejohn• 
· S. Moorman• 
J. J. Palmer• 
E. V. Steadman• 
J. H. Sturrevant• 
1861 
J. B. Cleveland• 
P. A. Cummings• 
D. A. DuPre• 
J. A. Eidson• 
L. P. Jones• ii C. Nettles• 
· H. Newton• 
;ev. PE. W. Peeples• 
ev. D T . C S . . rapier* 
· · Walker* 
Rev. G WW 
· · alker• Jt M. Cummings• 
ev. W. W. Duncan• 
]. 0 . Hardin• 
]. C. Hardin• 
W. H. Brazier• 
A. A. Connor* 
J. Hamilton• 
W. T. Hardy* 
1870 
J. R. Abney• 
J. W. Gray• 
L. D. Hamer• E. H. Holman• 
J. B. Jordan• 
Rev. A. W. Moore• 
Jas. A. Moore• k F. Shackleford• 
P. C. Johnston• 
T. A. Lipsey• 
J. P. Lockwood• :ev. C. L. Mccartha* 
ev. G. F. Round• 
T. · Simpson• 
R
S. N. Holland* 
ev. W DK" k G W s· : tr land• 
· · ull1van, Jr.• 
1871 
ev. R. B. Tarrant• R. W. Simpson• 
A. S. Summers* 1159 
Rev. J E W 
· · atson* J. E. Williams* 
H. S. Beaty• 
]. D. Dunlap• 
]. W. Holmes• 
R.Rev. J. ~·Humbert• R. Kmg* 
S. E. A. Lewis• 
G. M. Yancey• 
1863 
H. M. Stackhouse• 
1864 k H. McCullwn• 
H. Miller• 
M. H. Sellers• :;v. A. ]. Stalford• 
"· A. J. Stokes• ]. A. Townsend• 
:::· L. C. Weaver• 
· S. A. Weber• 
lllO 
]. W. Ainger• 
:· B. Anderson• 
• L. Capers• 
E.W. Davis• 
H. C. Dickson• 
_!: E. Dawkins• 
·~ 
Rev. G E Ga * R . . ge 
ev. C. Thompson• 
1867 
J. A. Foster• 
J. W. Shipp• 
1868 
E. B. Cannon• 
B. W. Foster• 
W. C. Kirkland• 
Rev. R D. Smart• 
1869 
Rev. p C B 
· · ryce 
E. P. Chambers• 
B. E. Chreitzberg* 
:ev. E. L. Archer• 
J eWv. R W. Barber* 
· · Boyd• 
J. H. Bryce• 
L. C. Cannon• 
R. T. Caston• 
J. A. Gamewell • 
E. P. Hill• 
Rev.HE p . S G s· . artridge• 
R. · anders• 
ev. T. W S . ..._ M . mi..,• 
R arcus Stackhouse• 
ev. W. L. Wait• 
]. C. Wallace• 
W. H. Wallace• 
1872 
L. K. Clyde 
C. A. David• 
Rev. J W n· k 
W · · 1c son• 
· H. Folk• 
J . M. Gee• 
F. A. Gilbert* 
L. R. Hamer• 
L. B. Haynes• 
D. G. Humbert• 
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• W. C. Browning* W. J. Montgomery L. E. Caston* 
W . P. Irwin* J A Mood* L. G. Corbett* W w. Pegues • W. S. Morrison* W DuPre• 
· A. Rogers ttl s• · be t• Rev. W.Coke Smith* L W. e e D. 0. Her r 
A D. T . Ouzts• W M. Jones• Rev. F. Smith* C. T. Rawls Re.v. J. W. Koger• Chas. · . d* 
B R Turmpsee H G. Reed* w. W . Lee 
· E Wannamaker• L. F Smith* P. D. Mood*• J . · od • · · c Walker* C. A. Wo s Rev. A. . T . M. Ra~sor 
1873 1876 R. D. Smith* 
W E. Barr* S M. Bagwell* H. A. Varn R~v. J.E. Carlis~e• • G·. w. Brown• 1879 
Rev. H . F. Chreitzberg J. F. Brown• • W. R. Bearden* 
E K Hardin* W. E. Burnett Rev. E. E. Bo~ar 
J.' K. Jennings• J. G. Clinkscales 
1 
W. Bowman G E Keitt* M W. Craton D. C DuPre* 
· . • . • . . F 'd * H.J. Kinard • J. A. Finger Rev. J. M. n Y 
Rev W . S. Rone h* J B Franks* J L. Glenn* Rev 
.. J.W.Roseboroug w·. L .. Glaze* . J R King• 
• Rev. . p Lander• W C. Wallace • W. L. Gray* • . J Mc . 
w· W. Wannamaker Rev. Samuel K; ener A. G. Means, Jr. 
J.E. Webster*• P. B. Langst~n B. G. Rawls* 
C p Wofford A w. Lynch J. G. Rice • 
Rev.· J. W. Wollin~• E: A. M~Bee* A. C. Wightman 
C W. Zimmerman G. E. Prince* • 1880 
. 4 T C Robinson A B Calvert* 
187 . N. Rogers* R. .J C Chandler• J T Brown* C. · . • ev. . · 
. · • J L Sheridan H. c. Folk 
W . A. Brow~ F A Sondley• W. D. Hutto* R. K. Carson · · Twitty• _ 
S. C. Doar* C. CB. R C. Wallace* W. T. Lander • 
H Forney• R. . . H. W. Pemberton {¥, C. Gilliam* 1877 • T. I. Rogers • 
C Hodges* T A Graham T. B. Stackhouse; 
G. B.' Jones .' H: Kirkland T. B. Tha~ksto; ~ H Oliver* • } C. Klugh• H . M. Wilcox 
· ·J p Pritchard · C Lanham• 1881 
Rev. 's "th• J. . W R Richardson T C Duncan• 
W. F. mi • Rev. · · R hton• · · Kil • G. B. Sessions Rev. J. E: us Rev. J. W. go 
1875 J. R Sess~ons 1882 
0 M Bushardt* E. B. Smith R p y Bomar• 
· k • ev. · · c: G. Dantzler* A. B. Stuc YTarboux* Jas. Cofield S B Ezell* Rev. J . W. 'd M Dickey• 
. . F 11 • A S Whites1 e T. . . ,.. 
A. R u er . . , Whiteside* B. B. Gramlmi; G. W. Gage• Rev. Z. r. J . T. Green* 
R D. Gage* 1878 P. B. Hamer* 
D. c. Lake*. • L. J. Breede~• • W. H . Lawton• E W. Martin . • J F. Brownmg R.ev. W. S. Martin . 
•neeeased. 
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Rev. S. A. Nettles• ]. C. Evins W. M. Melton 
Rev. J . E. R. Riddick Rev. J. ]. Gentry ]. K. S. Ray• 
P. B. Sellers• Rev. P . F. Kilgo• G. Rouquie• 
Rev.]. L. Weber• Rev. E. P. Taylor• K. D. Senn• 
1183 G. L. Wilson• ]. C. Spann 
Rev. Peter Stokes• W. G. Blake 1889 Rev. J. H. Thacker• Rev. M. L. Carlisle* Rev. R. A. Few• 
]. A. Chapman• W. P. Few• 1892 
W. A. Law• C. M. Freeman• E. L. Asbill• 
W. A. Parrott Rev. ]. Rush Goodloe• E. M. Bearden• 
S. M. Rice, ] r. Rev. G. G. Harley• P. P. Bethea 
E. 0. Woods* Rev. W. H. Hodges• Rev. R. C. Boulware 1114 
B. F. Keller Rev. H. ]. Cauthen• L. J. Blake• Rev. W. A. Massabeau• W. ]. Cocke 
]. J. Burnett• Rev. E. D . .Mouzon• J . C. Covington• 
s. B. Craton A. .M. Muckenfuss W. A. Dagnall 
W. M. Le ter B. E. Pegues• D. W. Daniel 
Rev. R. E. Mood M. W. Peuri foy J. W. Daniel 
A. E. Moore• R. L. Rogers W. D. Dent• 
M. H. Moore• E. D. Smith Rev. R. M. DuBose• 
M. Pegues• Rev. J. M. Workman H. W. Fair 
A.G. Rembert• ]. T. Wright on• J. F. Fooshe 
J. P. Simth• 1890 J . C. Harper 
Rev. H. S. Wannamaker]. G. Baker Rev. C. C. Herb;rt 
1115 
Rev. A. W. Attaway• 
H. B. Carlisle 
J. H. Carlisle, Jr. 
Rev. W. I. Herbert• 
P. Petty• 
lUI 
Rev. ]. A. Campbell• 
W. H. Harden, J r. 
C. A. Jefferies 
James O'Hear• 
W. L. Weber• 
1117 
M. H. Daniel• 
Rev. A. B. Earle• 
]. E. Ellerbe• 
J. L. Jeffries 
S. B. Jones, Jr.• 
J. A. Law 
Rev. C. H. lyde• Rev. J. B. Holly 
Jones Fuller• T. H. Law, Jr.• 
Rev. T. G. H erbert N. D. Lesesne 
M. M. Lander T. G. McLeod• 
Rev. D. M. McLeod• R. C. McRoy• 
J. W. ash• A. H. Moss 
W. C. Pickens• ]. M. Moss• 
R. L. Shuler A. S. Pegues 
C. W. Stoll Rev. J. }. Riley• 
R. E. Ware C. B. Waller 
1891 Rev. W. B. Wharton• 
\V. W. Bruce W. E. W!llis 
Rev. A. ]. Cauthen• T. F. Wright 
Rev. G. F. Clarkson 1893 
Rev. J. D. Crout H. W. Ackerman• 
Rev. ]. L. Daniel R. W. Allen 
J. L. Fleming• C. R. Calhoun• 
G. S. Goodgion• J. D. Craighead 
W. S. Hall, Jr.• W. Thornwell Haynes 
C. P. Hammond Rev. W. C. Kirkland Rev. J. M. Rogers 
1888 
]. LeG. Easterling* 
H. F. Jennings• H. M. Lanham 
Rev. M. 0 . Ligon• H. Z. abers• 
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T . S. Shuler 
Rev. Henry Stokes 
1894 
Rev. 0. M. Abney 
Rev. M. L. Banks 
W. P. Baskin 
H . L. Bomar* 
R. L. Daniel 
Rev. W. T. Duncan* 
P. H. Edwards* 
W . M. Ellerbe* 
Rev. A. V. Harbin 
Rev. E. S. Jones* 
Rev. Geo. F. Kirby 
F. McP. Lander* 
E . M. Lanham* 
Rev. W. J. Snyder 
S. Taylor 
W. L. Walker* 
D. D. Wallace 
W. Wm. Watson 
Rev. P . B. Wells 
1895 
J . J. Cantey* 
A. M. Chreitzberg 
Wm. Coleman* 
T. C. Covington* 
W. J. Crosland* 
A. H. Dagnall 
J. C. Daniel 
Rev. F. E. Dibble 
W. G. Duncan 
A. M. DuPre 
G. W. Fooshe 
W. J. Gaines 
B. H . H enderson* 
S. C. Hodges 
J. P . Hollis* 
B. B. Sellers* 
H . J. Shoemaker 
Rev. F. H. Shuler* 
R. E. L. Smith* 
W. F. Stackhouse 
B. W. Wait 
W. H. Wannamaker 
J. E. Warnock* 
J . A. Wiggins* 
M. C. Woods* 
1896 
C. H . Barber* 
T . C. Blake* 
C. E . Boyd 
W. A. annon 
E. G. Clinkscales* 
F. C. Cummings 
Gist Gee* 
J . F . Grant 
Paul H ardin 
Rev. A. E. Holler 
A. S. H ydrick, Jr.* 
D. J. H ydrick 
A. M. Law 
C. C. Leitner 
Rev. L. P. McGee 
H. C. McKelvey 
G. M. Moore 
E. L. Ray* 
Rev. J. C. Roper 
W. K. Smith 
Marion T ucker 
J.E. Walker 
O. D. Wannamaker 
E. E. Williamson 
J. J. Wolfe* 
1897 
W. M. Connor, Jr. 
E. L. Culler* 
J. B. Humbert 
Rev. G. C. Leonard 
J. F . Lyon* 
T. O. Epps 
W. Boyd Evans* 
W. A. Hudgens* 
'f. M. Raysor• 
N. M. Salley 
J.C. Smith 
M. L. Smith 
P.H. Stol\ 
Rev. R. S. Truesdale 
H . A. C. Walker 
W. G. Ward 
1898 
M. W. Adams 
J. C. Allen* 
M. V. Bennett 
Gabriel Cannon 
J. W . W . Daniel 
L. L. Dantzler 
C. E. Dobson 
R. R. Goodwin* 
I. W. Gray 
R. A. Hannon 
D. T. Kinard* 
R. A. Law 
C. H . Leitner 
0. W . Leonard 
Rev. J. R. T. Major 
J. C. Moore• 
J. B. Mc reary• 
J. K. Owens 
Rev. W. M. Owings 
J. C. Rogers 
Rev. J. R. Walker 
1899 
H. J. Brabham, Jr. 
W.R. Crum 
Rev. G. E. Edwards 
R. J. Geddes• 
J. P. Gray 
W. T. Magness* 
H . S. Parnell 
H . V. Stribling* 
Ernest Wiggins 
1900 
C. C. Alexander 
S. J. McCoy 
S. H. McGhee 
H . H . Newton, Jr. 
W.W. ickels* 
Rev. J. P . Inabinet 
T. L. Mannin~ 
W . A. Medlock 
B. H . Boyd 
C. B. Burnett• 
J. E. Edwards* 
J»C. Fairy 
P. C. Garris J. 0. Norton* 
J. R. Rogers 
R. C. Newton 
G. T. Pugh* 
•Deceased. 
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E. H. Hall* 
L. L. Hardin 
E. M. Lander 
C. D. Lee 
E. C. Major* 
W. C. Martin* 
E. P. Miller 
W. H. Phillips 
C. P. Rogers 
H. T. Shoclcley 
Rev. L. E w· . 
· 1ggms 
IHI 
M. S. Asbelle 
M. Auld* 
G. C. Bates• 
V. W. Brabham 
H. M. Brown 
J.B. Crews• 
T. H. Daniel 
Rev. A E. D . H G E. "ds riggers 
• • 1 on J. S. Fair 
F. W. Fairy 
]. B. Gibson• 
D. L. Guy 
R. K. Hayes* 
F
RevK.. D. D. Jones• 
· Lake 
B. B. Lancaster* 
~e~a M. Littlejohn 
K. rs. S. E. True) 
A. W. Littlejohn 
R A. Manning 
ev. C. E. Peele 
E. M. Salley 
D. D. Wannamak 
Ma D er Y ·Wannamaker 
C. G. Watson* 
]. R. Williams 
V. C. Wilson* 
lltZ 
T. C. Austin 
B. A. Bennett 
B. H. Brown 
]. S. Calhoun 
H.B. Chapman 
W. H. Chapman 
W. Z. Dantzler F. S. DuPre* A. E. Taylor 
T. C. Easterling Rev. L. D. Thompson 
H. R. Harris Rev. W. P . Way 
A. T. Helms* 1904 
M. Hoke E. L. All 
~· i1· Hudgens W. C. Ariail* 
I 
· · Lanham P. W. Bethea 
one L·..-1 · W M Ju eJohn · D. Burnett 
R' (h rs. R. B. Paslay) L. E. Cannon 
ic ard I. Manning* S. F. Cannon 
~· SA. Montgomery* T .. L. Cely 
· · Murph Miss O L Ch Car~~ A. Nabors (Mrs: O. o.a~~r~er 
p ~ r:· A. S. Skelton) 0 . M. Chapman* ) 
Na · Nash N. T. Clark 
R orman L. Prince* I. E. Curry• 
D
ev. Robt. E. Sharp A. C. Daniel Jr 
ave C S W ' · R · trother · M. Fair 
T e; Carroll H. Varner C. B. Goodlet 
. rank Watkins Rev. E. K. Hardin* 
1903 W. C. Herbert 
J. G. Bailie J. P . Lane 
W.W. Boyd T. 0. Lawton 
~· McK. Brabham E. F. McWhirter* 
· E. Bradham* Rev. C. L. Smith f e~ D. E. Camak Miss M. V. Tarboux 
L · · Cantrell A M 
. Q. Crum Miss C . . ~· M. Dawkins Rev J a~n~ A. Nabors 
. F. Dent* Rev. . . oper 
G. B. Dukes · J. R. Walker 
Rev. J . F. Golightl * 1905 
W. K. Greene Y JD.MC. Anderson 
G. W. Grier · · Ariail 
G .. C. Hodges, ] r. Rev. A. D. Betts 
Miss J essie B J J. W. Boyd 
(M · ones* M w B rs. W w N" · · rabham L. T. Leitn~r• · iver) J. B. Cantey 
Mary C. Ligon W. B. Carnes 
,(Mrs. ]. M Evan V. Cleveland* 
D. H. March~nt J s) M. A Connolly 
T. C. Moss • r. L. A. Duncan 
Rev. W C 0 * E. C. Dye* 
· · wen W J . C. Redmon · L. Glaze 
F. C. Rogers J. H. Hamel* 
M. W. Sloan Jas. P. Kilgo 
Rev. M. B. Stokes Rev. R. 0 . Lawton L. A. Manning 
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C. V. Hays W. H . Davidson* J. W. Cunningham WofFORD 
110 c E . Klugh 0. L. Herring J. K Davis R. F. Darwin 
M I< Meadors* C. W. Boyd 
D E. l(night* R. B. Hicks Rev. C. B. Dawsey Rev. W. V. Dibble 
O. G. Calhoun · E. R Mason T. F. Hill Rev. F. W. Dibble W. Y. Dillard, Jr.* Rev. · · F;fjv.A Mcl<elvey, Jr. R. c. Oliver w. w. Carson F. C. Huff B. M. DuBose C. E. DuPont* 
C c. Robbins C L. Carver G .R 'Mcl<ewn, Jr. J. C. Huffman W. C. Duncan E. K. Epps H. M. Robbins* W. B. Compton, Jr. F. B. Morgan, J.r. D. Huggin C. R. Elkins L. G. Gage 
W. D. Roberts * P. E. Dukes Rev. R F. Morns R. C. Huggins J. G. Galbraith Rev. H. G. Hardin* 
H. c. Robertson T. E. Dukes A s. Nettles Rev. M. G. Latham* J. D. Griffith H. Hucks 
J A. Roland D M. Ellen J." L. Nettles J. B. Latimer E. B. Hammond G. F. Hughston w. H. Smith w. S. Floyd M. P. Orr J. B. Mahaffey W. G. Hazel A. L. Humphries 
J. G. Stabler* M. C. Foster B. B. Patterson R. S. Major G. M. Heinitsh W. D. Hutto, Jr.* 
J. p. Stockman E. M. Fripp J H. Ramseur D. P. McCain E. L. Horger H. Langford 
F. P . Tatum R. E . Holroyd H. C. Sheridan D. C. McLeod G. B. Ingram M. S. Lively 
L. P . Walker, Jr. J. c. Jordan H C. Simpson T. C. Montgomery J . S. Jones W. J. McGarity • 
C. P. Wofford J.B. l(oo_n * c· D. Smith B. R. Mullins E. L. Keaton W . P. Meadors 
A. M. J.M. Latimer Yates Smith * B. Muroaka W. F. Klugh J.M. Mobley 
L. Q. Crum * 1 B Magness LeROY Stanton P. Murph J . F. Munnerlyn* D. T. Ouzts R · w H Polk J T . Taylor W. G. Nichols F. Murata ]. M. Russell J. E . Edwards ev. · · 
H. L. Powell L. H. Tolleson W. J. Parks J. L. McCall V. M. Shell 
1906 S L. Prince J. J. Welch G. F. Patton R. L. ewton, Jr. . R. Smith J C Anderson Rev. w. C. Rogers J. A. Willis V. D. Ramseur T. B. Penny H. M. Snyder* J. W. Cunningham c. . Sa~P A. M. M. Richardson E. B. Roberts W. 0. Tatum, Jr. J. B. Guess, Jr. R. N. Spigner P. w. Bethea A. L. Rogers . W. Shockley P. H. Thompson J. c. Guilds P. I<. Switzer W. E. Rogers R. E. Smith, Jr. D. M. Turbeville 
J c. Hannon S w. Taylor J B l(oon J. C. Rushton J. G. Thornton W. A. Walker 
Rev. J. D. Holler 
'. R. Walden L. A. Manning J. W. Scott• 0. C. Turner D. P. Wannamaker* 
J R Lyles* J c. Watson 1909 J. F. Simmons J. E. Wannamaker, Jr. R. H. Whitlock o. M. Mitchell · c Woodley* E D. Andrews Rev. E. P. Stabler* M. M. Wilkes W. R. Wightman F. A. McLeod H . . R. B. Stackhouse A. M. F. E. Bearden A . M. J. C. Wrightson F. B. Moore 
J. C. Anderson L I<. Breeden J.M. Steadman R. G. Bressler A . M. W. C. Moore E. P. Stephenson R. L. Newton, Jr. 
M. B. Pierce J. R. Lyles• J ." c. Brogden A. E. Tinsley W. D. DuPre 
S W Puckett* T. L. Coleman W. S. Whitaker T. M. Hamer 
191Z 
Ruge~ Richardso~ 1908 H M. Co:ic Pierce Wyche W.L.All 
T. H . Robertson H . B. Atkins H·. L. Creech 
J. F. Woodley A. W. Ayers 
S J Rogers c. E. Bethea FM. Crum A. M. 1911 B. M. Badger, Jr. W. ·c. Stallworth w. c. Boyle* R. M. Cudd H. Bouchier B. D. Alexander Rev. F. C. Beach R Brown w. c. Curry H. B. Anderson H. S. Burdett H. c. Stanton c: p: Calvert* M. Dargan'. J.r. 1910 Rev. L. P. Anderson Rev. L. A. Carter J. c. Townsend R. L. Cart.er R. H. Dom1111ck C. 0. AJI 0. C. Bennett R. L. Cox J. B. Usher* G. S. Coffm, Jr. T B. DuBose W. B. Baker S. 0. Black B. F. Cromley R Web ter 
oy M T Wharton A. B. Copeland W D. DuPre. G. A. Beach Rev. M. M. Brooks G. M. Crum 
Rev. · · J. w. Crum C · A. Easter\mg D. L. Betts T. H . Campbell H. G. Davis A. M. J L Dukes L. c. Elrod 0. N. Bowman* C. H . Carli le* . W. Edens 
J M. Ariail · · W B Garrett F. w. Felkel Z. F. Cannon Rev. T. J. Carter H. 1. Ellerbe . . Rev. · · 
1 E. CurrY T. M. Hamer R. c. Folger J. L. Cely G. R. F. ornish P. L. Felder, Jr. G. B. Dukes * E H . Harley B. H. France S. B. Connor* T. E. Crane H. N. Folk 
H. C. Robertson J ." L. Hydrick J H . Glenn G. K. Craig J.E. Cudd J. L. Glenn, Jr.* 
1907 M. o. J ac~son J'. c. Hardin 0 Deceued. s. L. Allen* L. I<. Jennings 
C. s. Bethea* 
--;n;;sed. 
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D. D. Grant Rev. C. T. Easterling* 
c. c. Garris 
W. ]. Brown• E. C. Bomar 
R. R Griffin C. R. Edwards* 
E. B. Gray 
W. F. Christman 
Ceo. E. Prince 
R. D. Guilds D. L. Edwards 
T. B. Greneker 
H. L. Clinkscales 
J. ]. Riley J. C. Pruitt 
P. M. Hamer J. A. Edwards 
L.A. Grier 
A. M. Cox 1916 
\V. G. Ramseur 
B. S. Haynes J.C. Epps 
C. D. Guess 
Rev. J. C. unningham C. C. Adams 
Rev. T. F. Reil.I 
C. B. Haynes S. A. Genes 
H. E. Heinitsh, Jr.• 
Rev. H. N. Dukes 1 · L. Bennett, Jr. W. C. Reid 
J.C. Hazel H. G. Gibson 
T. C. Herbert* 
E. G. Edwards R. H. Best J · B. Reynold 
H . D. High A. L. Googe 
E.W. Hook 
F. D. Evans H. C. Bowman 
J. S. Rucker 
R. S. Hill J . C. Harmon• 
P . D. Huff 
J. R. Frey A. B. Boyle 
G. B. Smith, ] r. 
Rev. R. L. Holroyd Rev. G. H. Hodges 
G. A. Hutto 
C. D. Gray · V. Cabral C. W. prott 
P. P . Jones 
T. B. Humphries* L. T. Izl ar 
H. G. Haynes ]. L. Calhoun J. E. Sprott 
J.B. Kay J. C. Hyer 
R. S. Jenkins 
A. S. Herbert R. C. Cannon 
J. M. Sprott 
R. M. Lawson J. G. Kelley 
H. L. Josey 
W.W. Holman C. A. Cart r 
]. E. Thompson 
R. B. Mclver Z. L. Madden 
L. S. King 
C. T. Howard* J. 0. Ca lies D. A. Till inghast 
J. E. McKenzie S. A. Merchanr 
T. D. Lake, Jr.• 
Rev. G. T. Hughes J. · Cauthen W. C. Wharton 
R. L. Meriwether J. T. Monroe• 
S. C. Layton 
J.C. Hutchison ]. · Covington E. D. Whisonant 
J. O. Moody W. J. Moss 
Bryan Liles 
0. G. Jordan · R. Creighton 
J. H. Zimmerman 
R. E. Moody J. B. Paysinger 
F. Moore 
J. C. Kear e W. H. Crews 
W. M. Moore C. S. Rhoad 
L. L. Moore 
RE. Kenney R. L. Cudd 
A. M. 
C. R. Moseley• H. R. Sims 
C. W. Morrison 
C. E. King W.W. Daniel 
J. H. Anderson 
J. D. elson, Jr. H. S. Sims 
E. C. Morrison 
J. M. Lanham* Wm. H. Dargan 
R.H. Bet 
R. R. ickles E. T. Spigner 
S. D. Mos 
J. Y. LeGette H. !. Davis 
]. C. Cauthen 
W. L. Ouzts J. M. Stackhouse 
L.A. Moyer 
E. F. Lucas E. L. Dowling 
J. E. Eubanks 
L. M. Rice E. B. Stalworth 
J.B. Norman 
J. J. McFall Rev. S. . Dunlap 
J. W. Harris, ] r. 
J. R. Walker L. J. Stillwell 
V. L. Padgett 
H. Manning R. M. Edens 
E. F. Moseley 
L. C. Wannamaker W. H. Tiller 
Rev. M. B. Patrick 
G. G. Marlowe J. E. Eubanks 
G. B. Smith Jr. 
G. W. Whitaker L. N. 'Watson* 
J. C. Patterson 
W. Melvin T . K. Fairey 
J. M. Stackhouse 
J. L. Wilcox 1914 
W. E. Plyler ~ev. J. E. Merchant 
H. E. Felkel 1917 
R. T. Wilson P. M. Allen 
L. 0. Rast 
·A. Monroe R. T. Fletcher• E. L Ander ·on 
Rev. C. H. Witt J. Hartwell Anderson* 
J. I. Robinson* R. R. Moseley 
Rev. W. D. Gleaton 
P. B. Yarbrough* . J. Hugh Anderson 
J. B. Segars* 
G. M. Perry · B. Gosnell 
· R. Bagi\ ell 
C. E. Zimmerman J. P . Anderson 
C. C. Shell* 
F. W. Ray or ]. L. Griffin 
J. E. Barrentine 
A. M. J. C. Bethea* 
C. M. Sims 
]. ]. Riley E. B. Hamer 
L.A. Blair 
J. M. Steadman 
W. C. Bethea 
Rev. M. L. Smith 
J. D. Stuart ]. W. Harris, Jr. 
F. ]. Bostick 
L. K. Brice 
Walton H. Smith 
RC. Stuckey W. H. Hodges, ] r. 
A. L. Brook • 
T . L. Wilson Wm. H. Smith 
W. B. Stuckev J. H. Hood 
· 'vV. Brun.on 
J.E. Burch* T. Z. Sprott 
W. W. Stead;nan 0. P. Huff 
Rev. R. B. Burge s 
1913 W. M. Byers 
B. M. A bill, Jr. A. S. Calvert* 
S. P. Stackley 
J. W. Summers R. B. Kirkwood 
J. J. Burnett, Jr. 
J. E. Bethea D. C. Carmichael 
G. V. Timmons 
]. M. Townsend J. R. Langford 
R. Z. ates, Jr. 
H. S. Black R. K. Carson 
J. F . Wardlaw 
G. W. Wannamaker Jr B. C. Lankford 
C. E. Cau hen 
F . S. Blair L. J. Cauthen 
J. P. Wharton 
H. G. Waters ' · C. A. Lewis• 
R. L. ollins 
H. H. Brown I. B. Cromley 
A . M. 
]. B. Whitman J. · McClimon 
Rev. J. W. ooley 
Bobo Burnett W. D. Cross 
~cv. P. Whitaker J. K. Montgomery 
]. M. Daniel 
F. G. Harris* 
F. N. Dantzl r 
A. R. Carli le B. F. DeShie\ds• 
Y. Wigfall• H. M. Moody* M. 0. Dantzl er 
W. J. Carter, Jr. H.P. DuBose 
1915 
~· A Wolfe Rev. E. F. Moseley G. L. Davi 
J. A. Chapman R. T. Fairey 
E. H. Blackman 
· S. Wolfe J. E. Murph R. G. M. Dunovant 
Rev. W. Y. Cooley Rev. J. E. Ford 
E. C. Bomar 
A. M. 
G. W. Palmer T. M. Earle 
C. M. Earle, Jr. M. K. Fort 
B. B. Broadway 
W. F. Christman 
Rembert Pate 
R. A. Patter on 
Rev. J. S. Edward 
"Deceased. 
Rev. E. K. Garrison 
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R. E. Ackerman* 
T. H . Glenn W. w. Alman 
J. s. Goldman S. w. Barber 
v. S. Goodyear S. J. Bethea 
]. M. Harllce R Boyle 
c H Henry R · F. A. Buddin 
Rev.· J. F. Herbert R::.· H. E. Bullington 
w. E. Hines W. E. Burnett 
J. T. Huggins A. F. Burnside 
Rev. B. S. Hughes H. B. Carlisle, Jr. 
Rev. R. A. Hughes B. R. Clayton 
H. B. Kinard J. o. Crosby . 
J Q Kinard W. E. Easrerhng 
Rev." S. E. Ledbetter F. R. Ellerbe 
w. P. Ligon Rev. J. G. Ferguson 
w. L. McMillin W. w. Fielder 
L. Moore A. c. Finch 
R. H. Moore J. R. Flower 
C. E. Morgan G. B. Frey 
J. c. esbitt W. c. Fridy 
L. G. Osborne S. P. Gardner 
W. C. Rast A. M. Graham 
R.H. Rembert Rev. L. D. Hamer 
F. F. Roberts E. H. Hart 
s R. Sheider W. G. Haughton* w. M. Sheridan E. E. H erlong 
G. E. Simmons W. c. Holroyd 
D. A. Snow J. I. Holland 
L. B. Stabler J. T. Hooker 
M. C. Stone C. B. Johnson 
\ . K. Suggs A. J. Jones 
P. C. Thomas W.R. Jones 
H. G. Turner K. z. King 
E. J. Wannamaker, Jr. J. F. Kinney, Jr. 
G. I. Whetsell J. C. Lanham 
J.E. Wiggins J. D. McCravy 
W. H. Wallace 
E. o. Watson 
W.R. Watson 
R. K. White 
M.A. Wilson 
A. M. 
C K Ackerman 
Rev. ·F. A. Buddin 
A. M. Graham 
E.H.Hart 
J. I. Holland 
A. J. Jones 
G. D. Sanders 
L.B. Smith 
w. H. Wallace 
E. O. Watson 
1919 
T. D. Bailey 
J.P. Barron * 
A. . Brunson, Jr. 
w. B. Carroll 
D. H. Dantzler 
A. Y. Drumm?nd 
Rev. J. E. Eilts 
G. L. Ford 
W. A. Garland, Jr. 
J. T. Green, Jr. 
S. G. Hammond . 
Rev. VI/. F. Harns 
H.B. Horton 
M E Hunter 
R . ·J c Inabinet ev. · · 
E. s. Johnson* 
J. M. Lesesne 
T. ]. Williamson F. L. Max' ell 
H. Wood W. H. Mitchell, Jr. 
J Woods J. H. elson 
W. A. Love . 
W. A. Mcllwame 
G. E. Moore 
1. J. Yarbo:ough L. A. Odom 
L. T. Yeargm E. T. Pearce 
R. C. Zimmerman p t r J. H. ore 
A. M. . D. Sanders 
R. A. Patterson L. B. Smith 
E T Spigner R. A. Smoak 
G. 'vV. Wannamaker, Jr. J. A. Stubbs 
· B. B. Thomas 
1918 J. S. Wall ace C. K. Ackerman 
•Decea ~t-d . 
R. M. abcrs 
J.M. Oeland 
R.H. Ouzts 
L. L. Patterson 
M. c. Pearson 
P. A. Peeples 
A. B. Rivers 
B. R. Smith, Jr. 
. P. Smoak, Jr. 
W. D. Whire 
J. D. Wyatt 
A. M. 
J. P. Barron 
D. H. Dantzler 
Rev. ]. E. Ellis 
Rev. W. F. Harris 
L. L. Patterson 
J. D. Wyatt 
1920 
B. B. Bishop 
W. L. Bozeman 
G. A. Carlisle 
B. F. Carmichael 
0. G. Daniel 
R. W. Davis 
A. J. Dillard, Jr. 
V. C. Earle 
H.H.Ellis 
W.W. Fant, Jr. 
F. L. FitzSimons 
J. C. Fowler 
K. C. Frazer 
S. W. Gable 
T. J. Gasque 
H. L. Harvin 
H. G. Johnson 
H. W. Johnson 
AS. King 
E. H. King 
Rev. M. W. Lever 
E. C. Mitchell 
A. T. Moore 
R. W. Neighbour 
P. S. Peeples 
G.D. Pettit 
H. R. Phillips 
J. W. Phillips 
W. Phillips 
J. W. Potts 
J. H. Ready 
R. H. Rollings 
W. G. Smith 
J. G. Snelling, Jr. 
W.W. Snipes 
T. F. Stackhouse 
C. M. Stuart 
"healed. 
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R. L. Stuart 
Rev. W. Ward 
J. C. Watson 
L. B. Wright 
1921 
R. C. Alverson 
A. H. Best, Jr. 
\V. E. Blair 
T. B. Boyle 
W. J. Britton, Jr. 
A. G. Broad water, Jr. 
P. F. Carroll 
J. D. Clark 
L. 0. Clinkscales 
M. C. Crisp 
L. C. Doggett* 
E. M. Douglass 
Rev. H. F. Duncan 
R. A. Elrod 
S. A. George 
E. B. Goodwin 
D. L. Harper 
Rev. 0. H. Hatchett 
W. C. Herbert 
R. A. Higgons 
J. K. Hodges 
Rev. A. C. Holler 
J. C. Holler 
W. P. Hood 
J. Duren Jennings 
0. D. Johnston 
C. G. King 
E. A. Lancaster 
G. T. Leonard 
I. B. Lever 
R. C. Lucas 
W. M. McLeod 
J. C. Martin* 
J. R. Medlock 
Roy Moore 
W. A. Moore 
C. D. Munn 
F. L. Nelson 
B. B. Oliver 
M. L. Owens 
Rev. G. E. Parrott 
R. F. Patterson 
J. H. Pitts, Jr. 
Rev. L. E. Pope, Jr. 
P. B. Potter 
H. V. Rast 
V. M. Rogers 
W. J. Rollins 
Paul Simpson, Jr.* 
A. B. Skelton 
C. B. Smith 
J. T. Smith 
E. S. Stoddard 
E. H. Tatum 
Broadus Thomp on 
K. H. Vaughn 
R. Y. Waldrep* 
B. L. Williams 
C. A. Wilson 
E. L. Wright 
1922 
J . B. Berry 
R. M. Blair 
E. F. Carmichael 
J. M. Clarkson 
R L. Crosby 
H. G. Dowling 
0. D. Duckett, Jr. 
H. Fields 
M. S. Gleaton 
W. B. Goodwin 
W. 0. Goodwin 
E. K. Hall 
.M. M. Harrell 
T. J. Herbert 
S. E. John on 
E. C. Kirkland 
. F. Kirkland 
P. Knox 
W. T. Lawrence 
Rev. W. A. Leath 
B. B. Littlejohn 
L. V. Mayer 
W. S. Moore 
D. N. Murph 
G. M. Nelson 
Rev. C. F. Nesbitt 
Roy Ott 
W. C. Pearcy 
J. L. Rogers 
Rev. R. L. Schumpert 
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L. S. Fairey H. . Hayden G R. Floyd 
H. P. Shi~pey Rev. R. B. Herbert A H. Fort 
E. w. Smith . 0 B. Hinson J · L Foster• 
Rev. J. 0. Smil'h R~v. J. F. M. Hoffmeyer E G. Fuller 
F. S. Snyder J. G. Hollis, Jr. T. H. Galt 
T. B. Ste~enson F. M. Kinard A: F . Graham 
E. S. Tillinghast W. R King . E L. Griffin 
L. Wannamaker Rev. H. L. Kmgman R. H. H ammond 
G. R. Welch Wofford Rev. H.B. Koon R~v. P . Hardin, Jr. 
Rev. Arnold A. c. H. Love A J. Harley 
B. H. Womack B. B. Mathewes W z. Hearsey 
A. A. Wright Jr T . B. Mimms R. · H. Hodges 
R. D. Zimmerman, · R. . Murr~y W M. Holcombe 
A. M. J. H. McChntoc~ w: S. Hoo le 
W C H erbert, '04 1.'. G. McF~dden W. H . Hope, Jr. 
· · S. E. McMillan T. A. Houser 
19Z3 E. Nash L. E. King J P. Anderson F. H . M. ew F J. Knight D. D. Black E. v. ichols H. D. Lewis 
W. A. Black M. M. :f'.layer J. 0. Lin~say 
Rev. J. L. Bobo C. s. Prickett L R. Livingston 
C. w. Bostick, Jr. G. M. Salley, Jr. L. L. Lokey . 
W.R. Bourne Rev. L. C. Sanders E. A. Manship 
W. c. Bowen L. P. Stanley p B May on 
G. c. Brown, Jr. A. M. Taylor M L. Meadors 
H. B. Bryant T. B. Thackston C · B. Mitlford . 
A. G. ·1ar~ L. E. Venters Rev. J . M. McKmghf 
H. T. Coggin B. Wham R. s. Owings 
C. G. Coleman . P. Yarborough H. W . Perrow 
H. Connor 1924 C H. Poole 
c. L. F. ~opeland R. L. Anderson J.° c. Porter• 
K. S. ovmgton E p Arant V w. Rinehart 
R. M. Dai:tzler J.° M: Bailey B: M. Robertson, Jr. 
F. T. Da~1s J. A. Batson J. H. Roger 
J. G. Davis w. Bennett R. R. Rogers 
H. E. Dillingham G. W. Begg A. C. Se sions 
J. R. Drake M. C. Blackwood E. o. Shealy 
A. M. Eaddy . C. Bouzard H. B. Sprott 
w. D. Evans D L. Brown J.E. Sprott 
0. J. Fletcher A: J. Cauthen, Jr. A. H . Stokes• 
H. S. Floyd E. M. Collins J. w. Stokes 
A. L. Foster A M. Copeland T H. Stokes L. Q. Galloway L: H. Cox E: H. Srrickland 
J. M. George J w. Crawford J. C. Stucky 
v. E. Glenn L H. Curry J W. Tarrant, Jr. 
w. L. Gray H. E. Dantzler S C. Turbeville 
N. C. Griffin H. T. Edwards W. L. Walker, Jr. H . A. Gros.s . B. E. Elks 
H . P. Hamilton 
R. L. Wall 
E.W. Wallace 
L. C. Weissinger 
B. B. Whitlock 
R. V. Williams 
M. B. Wilson, Jr. 
W. B. Wilson 
0. F. Wolfe 
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L. J. Hammond 
B. G. Hartzog 
C. C. Herbert, Jr. 
J. T. Hudson, Jr 
Rev. J. G. Huggin, Jr. 
P. M. Huggin 
Rev. T. A. Inabinet 
R. H. J ennings 
W. T. Wright 
W. K. Wynn 
1926 
R. Ackerman, Jr. 
J. W. Alexander, Jr. 
Rev. C. W. Allen 
R.H. Ariail 
M. C. Woods, Jr. 
E. C. Wrightson, Jr. W. L. Kinney, Jr. R. V. Kirton 
J. C. Bailey 
E. B. Baldwin 
W. T. Bell 1925 
L. F. Arant 
M. L. Banks, Jr. 
C. W. Bates• 
E. C. Best 
L. M. Blair 
M. W. Bobo, Jr. 
C. 0. Bonnette 
G. Z. Bonnette 
J. S. Bostick 
B. H. Boyd, Jr. 
J. L. Bruce 
C. F. Calhoun 
J. S. Cantey 
W. K. Child 
J.M. Clyde 
F. C. Cockfield 
F. E. Collins 
A. B. Cooley 
P. M. Daniel 
C. M. Davis, Jr. 
M. R. Dickson 
A. W. DuBose 
P.A. Dunbar 
H. M. Dunlap 
R. A. Durham 
C. L. Eaddy 
J. D. Easler 
G. H. Epton 
L. E. Fairey 
J. H. Fleming 
W.R. Floyd 
R. C. Folk 
J. E. Gallman 
W.R. Gibbs 
A. C. Gramling 
Q. E. Gunter 
"Deeeued. 
W. J. Lander 
S. A. Lanham 
. G. Lawrence 
B. D. Lee 
M. H. Le esne 
Rev. 0. W. Lever 
M. M. Lip comb 
S. J. McCoy, Jr. 
C. B. McFadden 
H. H. McLaughlin 
H. N. McTyeire 
H. L. Merritt 
V. D. Moorer 
T. A. Myers 
J . 0. Patterson, III 
J. M. Pitts, Jr. 
R.H. Reaves 
A. R. Reed 
J. 0. Rhoad• 
W. L. Rikard 
W. L. Rivers 
F. W. Robert 
Rev. W. E. Rone 
F. P. Sims 
G. K. Singletary 
]. S. Sloan 
r. H. Smith 
W.R. Smith 
E. W. Sojourner 
D. R. Spearman 
F. A. Stack 
H. B. Thomp on 
W. D. Tinsley 
R. N. Tollison 
D. A. Wallace 
D. L. Wet 
J. K. Williams 
RR. Wolfe 
. C. Bennett 
). W. Bowman 
H. L. Boyd 
J.M. Boyd 
L. H. Buddin . 
L. H . Calhoun 
P. M. Camak 
R. M. Carlisle 
C. I. Chipley 
M. A. Connors 
J. D. Coskrey 
B. L. Crocker 
R. L. Crutchfield 
E. R. Culler 
M. S. Culler 
G. H. Daniel 
J. A. Dean 
J. R Dennis 
C. A. Dixon 
S. R. Easterling 
R. L. Fike 
T. A. Folk 
J . E. Ford 
G. H. Fort 
H. M. Gil bert 
E. H . Gregg* 
H. Hall 
R. W. Hart, Jr. 
T. B. Haynsworth, Jr. 
). . Holcombe 
F. L. Holroyd 
C. B. Humphries 
. G. Ivey 
W. C. Kay 
). N. Kellett 
C. P. Key 
D. L. King 






S. B. Knotts, Jr.• 
w. E. Koon 
J . B. o. Landrum 
E. D. Law, Jr. 
S. F. Leitn~r 
B E. Lewis 
N. Lewi• 
H'. s.' Lybra~d 
J. A. McCain 
J W Mc oy T G. McLeod, Jr. 
w. J'. McLeod, Jr. 
S. C. Mc Whorter 
R. c. Melton 
D M. Michaux, Jr. 
J.· c. Moore, Jr. 
w. L. Moore 
T. M. e\son 
F. p, Owing.s 
E w. P atrick 
1-I. M. Pat~ick • 
G. P . Petttgrew 
! 'A.Phifer, Jr. M. C. Poole, Jr. 
T. I. Pressley 
B. P. Ramsay 
C. F. Reames 
D. L. Rhoad, Jr. 
J. L. Robinson 
J. F. Rogers 
J.E. White 
R. M. Wolie 
A. D. Wright 
1927 
c. c. Moore 
E . c. Morgan 
S. B. Moseley, Jr. 
A. p, Neeley 
. L. Powell 
J . G. P ettit 
S Ashe P. A. Ru hton ~ ·A. Beckham, Jr. Rev. R. M:· Sharpe R~v. H . J. Bennett, Jr. F . B. Smith 
E p , Carroll J . S. Sloan \/v J. Castine G. W. Staples 
0 · v. Clement J. H. Stuckey, Jr. 
· L Courtney J. C. Sweet w S. Crouch W. N. Swett 
F .A Dean T. L. Taylor 
F. E: Exum W. E. Templeton \V. C. Felder E. S. Tennent, Jr. 
R. E. Gash G. L. Varn 
T. Gay w. c. Wallace 
iev H. E. Gravley R C. West 
Rev'. C. M. Griffin* J. B. Wl~it.e 
J M. Grimes, Jr. J . c: W1\ha~s \V c. Guy w. H. Withs 
E.· A. Habel J. H. Wolfe 
c. v. Harmon 1928 
o. L. Harmon F. M. Bailey, Jr. 
C. L. Harris R. w. Baird 
c. M. Hart A. L. Beard 
G. w. Hembree H. R. Brown 
H. M. Henry C. s. Buchanan 
M. W. Hook, Jr. L. H . Buff 
w. C. Houg~ J. H . Cantrell: Jr. E . w. Rushton 
S D Schofield 
Rev . . D. W. Smith 
G. G. Smith 
H J Hutchison R E. Chewning, Jr. 
R~v .. H . D. Inabinette H. M. Crook 
w. C. Kennedy J. c. Crouch 
J.M. Smith 
W . J. Snyder, Jr. 
E. B. Stevenson 
Rev. P. Stoke , Jr. 
B. . Stuart 
R. c. tuck Y 
M. K. Thackston 
L L. Tonge 
H. F. Trotter 
Rev. B. H. Tucker 
B. R. Turner 
p, L. Ulmer 
A. w. Wells 
J. H. West 
-~~ed . 
J. G. Kin~ W. D. u\ler 
J. . Latimer , Jr. R L. Dargan 
J. A. Law, Jr. c' W. Derrick 
;r. w. Law, Jr. R. B. Edwards 
D. W. Lawton F. T. Fletcher 
- . M. Lee M. w. oodyear 
L. Lindsay J . w. Graham 
H Looney J T Hair 
F.· L. Mc bee Rev: R. L. Hall 
J. R. McCall G. B. H arper 
F. H . McCracken F . B. Hipp, Jr. 
J H Maw T c Hodges 
Rev.' M. K. Medlock J · T.' Holladay 
G. 'l'. Moody, Jr. · 
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E. C. Hood 
R. V. Hudson 
J. M. Huggins 
F. S. James 
D. B. Johnson, Jr. 
H. A. Jones 
Rev. H. F. Jordan 
J. W. Keistler, Jr. 
W. M. Kelly 
J. R Kirkley, Jr. 
W. T. LaCoste, Jr. 
M. L. Latimer 
C. A. Lewis 
V. W. Lewis 
J.E. Linder 
L. L. Lockman 
J. B. Loyless 
H. M. McLeod 
RC. Major 
C. H. Moseley 
W. F. Nettles, Jr. 
Rev. A. C. Outler 
B. B. Owen, Jr. 
]. ]. Parnell 
T. C. Player 
RE. Poole 
B. W. Rushton 
]. S. Salley, Jr. 
F. H. Shuler, Jr. 
R. W. Silly 
H. F. Slack 
R W. Smith 
W. E. Steele 
V. H. Tanner 
L. H. Thomas 
A. L. Thompson• 
J. A. Tillinghast, Jr. 
L. H. Turner 
0. L. Turner 
R. M. Wallace 
L. S. Waters 
E. Watkins 
H. P. Wheeler 
E. C. Wofford 
W. P. Wright, Jr. 
A. M. 
R B. Burgess 
Mn. Evelyn C. Hill 
1929 
A. L. Allen 
H. A. Allen 
W. M. Allen 
Rev. S. M. Atkinson 
J. W. Ballentine 
J. H. Berry 
R. H. Bonnette 
A. F. Brown 
G. A. Brown 
S. N. Burts, Jr. 
R. C. Byars 
Rev. J. P. Carroll 
C. H. Chewning 
Rev. D. A. Clyburn 
W. T . Connors 
F . E. Cronenberg 
B. L. Culler 
E . L. Culler, Jr. 
P. Q. Dargan 
W. R. Drake, Jr. 
]. 0. Edwards 
]. 0 . Eidson 
C. M. Ferguson 
. S. Finney 
A. Fleming, Jr. 
J. L. Floyd 
W. G. Gambrell 
C. F. Gentry 
Rev. L. B. George 
S. I. George 
A. V. Harbin, Jr. 
R. E. Harrell 
H.F. Harris 
E. M. Henderson 
T. W. Herbert 
D. R. Higgons 
Rev. C. E. Hill 
F. C. Hodges 
1. S. Hud on 
J. F. Humphries 
A. E. Hyatt 
K. S. Jeffcoat 
0. A. Jeffcoat, Jr. 
R. K. Johnson 
D. ]. Jones 
L. Jones 
T. ]. Keller 
G. S. King 
R. C. King 
Rev. J. H. Lamb 
W. S. Law 
C. H. Leitner, Jr. 
C. J. Lever 
I. T. Limehouse 
Rev. J. W. Lineberger 
R. H. Livingston 
Rev. C. W. Lovin 
H. ]. McCormack 
J.M. McLeod 
J. L. Mason 
E. L. Mellette 
W. M. Miller 
F. D. Moore 
W. G. Muckenfu s 
J. R. Owings 
W. A. Owings 
D. F. Patterson 
H. M. Pegram 
J . M. Player• 
C. A. Plyler 
C. R. Plyler 
K. E. Rhoad 
. G. Rivers 
F. C. Roberts 
J. C. Rogers, Jr. 
L. R. Sandel 
G. M. Smith 
G. A. Stackhouse 
]. M. Stanford 
E. H . Thomason 
T. B. Thrailkill 
T. T. Traywick 
J. E . Wallace 
C. H. Wannamaker 
Rev. T . B. Wilkes 
T. F . Wright, Jr. 
A. M . 
B. S. Haynes 
Rev. E. B. Keisler 
Rev. D. W. Smith 
1930 
W. B. Adams 
S. P . Anderson 
Andrew Bennett 
R. A. Berry 
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H. M. Brabham 
F. A. Brown 
J. R. Burnett 
C. B. Butts 
G. M. Byrd 
C. C. Collins 
R. A. Crouch 
O. Z. Culler 
J M. Dean 
Rev. M. E. Derrick 
J. M. Doggett 
Rev. B. S. Drennan 
J. . DuBose 
Rev. G. S. Duffie 
A. M. DuPre, Jr. 
G. M. Dyson 
P. L. Edwards 
RR. Ezell 
W. C. Ezell 
H. M. Felder 
S. B. Fleming 
s. L. Fleming 
P. S. Fooshe 
w. A. Fo ter, Jr. 
J. B. Gibson, Jr. 
J. L. Gilstrap, Jr. 
J . E. Harbin 
M. V. H icks 
P. D. Inabnit 
D. E . James 
B. O. Johnson 
B. J . Johnson 
Rev. E. S. Jones 
J. . Kennedy 
J. R. Melletre 
R. H . Montgomery 
O. M. Moore, Jr. 
C E. McGhee 
].·A. Mcintyre, Jr. 
E. M. McLeod 
J. C. Otts, Jr. 
R. W. Stokes 
J. B. Taylor, J r. 
s. A. Thomas, Jr. 
L H. Tinsley 
Rev. J. W. Tomlinson 
]. L . Tyner 
E. C. Watford 
J . A. Whitlock 
R. \: . Witt 
K. L. Yarborough 
A. M. 
w. M. Albergotti 
J . C. Bailey 
J . D. Easler . * 
Rev. C. M. Griffin 
H. W. Johnson 
Dorothy J. Tolbert 
R. C. West 
E. D. Whisonant 
1931 
F. L. Arant 
J. W. Bag\\ell 
W. F . Baker 
J. . Bennetr 
P. E. Bennett 
J . A. Berry 
M. C. Bethea 
. H. Booth, J r . 
. H. Breazeale 
M .. Bree en 
T. C. Bruce 
J. A. hiles, Jr. 
L. L. hristopher 
. B. Cochran, Jr. 
H . W. Herbert 
J.P. Holt 
J.E. H ood 
L.A. Jack on 
T . E. N. Jefferies 
L. P. Johnson 
A. M. Johnston 
]. H. Justus 
W. F. Keel. 
G. . Kincaid 
C.R. King 
P.A. King 
T. C. King 
T. L. King 
A.H. Kinsey 
G. H. Latimer 
J. M. Latimer 
T. K. Lawton 
H. Livingston 
c. H. McDowell 
J. F . 1cKewn 
J . G. McLeod 
C. Mc :Iillan 
]. A. May 
F. G. Michaux 
H. \ . Miller 
G. G. Moore 
A. M. Moseley 
. A. elson 
M.A. Owings 
J.M. Parham 
E . V. Peele 
V. E. Petty 
J. T. Poole 
C. Reed 
Rev. C. F. DuBose, Jr. 
J.B. Ferguson, Jr. 
J. D. Reese 
J. D. Rogers 
L. A. Roger on, Jr. 
B. A. Foster, Jr. 
C. L. Gasque 
E. H. Gibson 
H. W. Gleaton 
E. A. Rushton 
J. U. Smith 
F L Parn ll 
Rev. · w. w. Pendleton 
S. R. Glenn 
C. K. Grant 
B. S. Hall 
J. W. Speake, J r. 
Rev. H. L . Spell 
J . M. Sprawls 
D. P. Stimson 
H. L. Poole 
R. A. Pow II 
J. M. Rothrock 
Legrande Rou e 
B. L. Scoggins 
w. C. Stackhou e 
]. B. Hamer 
w. H . Hammett 
s. B. Harper 
L. C. Harrelson 
W. A. H awn 
A. P. Stockman 
T. Stringfield 
T. T. Taylor 
]. T. Thomasson, Jr. 
' A. E. Toney 
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F. A. Troy L. B. Murph 
E. E. Turnage G. T. Myers 
M. W. Whitlock , ] . T. Outz, Jr. 
W. E. Willis, Jr. W. W. Painter 
0. C. Wilson H . P. Park 
W. A. Wofford H. G. Patt'erson 
L. J. Worrell B. J. Pettis 
A. M. B. G. Pirkle 
W. S. Hoole . K. Potts 
A. E. Hyatt J. E. Reeder 
W. D. Nixon S. M. Rice 
Mrs. W. S. Scott* F. H. Riddle 
J. D. Stuart E. E. Rivers 
C. l\!. Bowen, Jr. 
C. R. Breedin, J r. 
L. C. Breeden, Jr. 
J. H . Brown, Jr.* 
A. B. Bullington 
J. P. Campbell 
F . Chewning 
R. P. Culler 
]. A. Dean 
E. C. Dennis, Jr. 
T . H. Diseker 
G. S. Eubank 
H . B. Farr B. R. Turner W. K. Rogers 
113% Rev. C. 0. Shuler, J r . 
H. S. Ackerman J . B. Shuler 
G. ] . Foster 
J. T. Fowler, Jr. 
R. 0. Glauzier W. S. Bethea Rev. J. C. Smiley 
T. R. Childress, Jr. R. M. Smith 
C B Ch H. . teadman 
. . urch, Jr. R 
Rev. P. E. Cook ev. J . N. Taylor 
S. R. Crumpton R. H . Taylor 
D. H. Derrick E. H. Thompson 
}. H. Eaddy ~f. D. Thomp on 
F. W. Fairey, Jr. G. M. Thorpe 
W. 0. Farr W. B. Turnage 
W. S. Fox \V. L. Watkins 
Rev. T. M. Godbold J
1
. A. Weather ly, Jr. 
G. F. Goodwin -I. D. \Vhetsell 
S. N. Graham P. M. Widenhouse 
J.E. Grant F. M. Williams, J r . 
E. K. Hardin III J.P. Williams, Jr . 
R 0 L J. N. Williams ev. . . Hardwick W 
E. D. Hill · · Williamson 
E. R. H ill D. W. Willis 
C. H. Humphries, J r. 0. B. Willis 
H. H. Hutson A. M. 
A. R. Johnston Rev. J . W. Cooley 
J. S. Kilgo E. 0. Shealey 
C. A. Kinney 1933 V. B. Kizer A. B. 
A. L. Koon 0. B. Able 
E. B. ~iles F. H. Banks 
F. F. Limehouse, Jr. j. F. Baxter 
B. B. McKelvey J. B. Bennett 
C. H. May R. C. Berry 
J. B. Miller J. L. Black 
W. B. Miller Rev p B B b n _ D · . . o o 
AOCY. • H. Montgomery C. H . Boulware 
9Deoeued. 
A. B. Green 
W. T. Hendrix 
F. C. Hill 
P. M. Hollis 
M. L. Holloway 
C. P. Jackson 
A. M. Jamison, Jr. 
W. H. Jeanes 
\V. R Johnson 
E. C. Lancas ter 
E. W. Leitner 
J. H. Lovelace 
J. R. Lyles, Jr 
T. 1. Lyle, J r .' 
\V. H. McKee 
L. H . Monroe 
J. B. Montgomery 
C. F. Nantz 
B. M. Oliver, Jr. 
W. B. Pollard, Jr. 
C. F. Powell 
S. J. Ra or 
M. A. Robinson 
J . G. Rousseau 
C. J. Sanders 
T. B. Scott 
T. M. Smith 
Rev. R. W. Spears 
C.H. Watson 
T . F. Watson• 
J. K. Webb 
\V. 0. Whet ell 
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H C Wilson d 
R . ·c L Woodar ev. · · 
B. S. 
w. H. Carr 
J.P. Chick 
J . w. Kel~er 
W. F. Olhff 
B. S. Roper 
J . . Spigel 
AM. 
Lucy B;rd Creech 
E A. Hines, Jr. R. C. Mullinax 
E. V. Peele 
1934 
A.B. 
W. M. Anderson 
J C Bag\ ell 
Rev: G. A. Baker 
D. w. Bennett 
T. M. Bennett 
G. R Bethea 
J D Blanton 
R. · M E Boozer ev · · 
J. A. Bouknight 
R. M. Butler 
A. c. Cannon 
J. B. Cannon, Jr. 
S. o. Cantey, Jr. 
RF. Cecil 
w D. Coan 
J. M. Copeland 
F . W. Crouch 
M. E. Harri on 
J. O. Holt 
TH. Houck H. Hucks, Jr. 
J . G. Hughes, !r· 
J M. Humphnes 
Rev. T. E. Jones 
J . M. Lar~ 
W. B. Latimer 
. B. Mooneyham 
H . c. Patterson 
H . H. Powell 
w. Price, Jr. p: Ramantanin 
W. E. Robinson 
P. G. Smith 
J.E. Spell 
W. H. Stanley 
P. L. Taylor 
D. J . c. Thomasson 
R. B. Thorne 
A. A. Vermont 
R. E. Ward, Jr. 
T. J. Willard 
A. w. Williamson 
A. B. Wolfe 
B.S . 
M J.E. Bro\ n 
R.· D. Campbell 
J. T. Gregory 
c. L. King 
J. E. Knotts 
c. H. Moody 
D. D. Peele 
C. G. DuBose 
Caroline E . DuPre ) 
(Mrs. E. E . Wells 
J . F. Tindall 
A. M. 
D. D. Beckman 
L. E. Kirby G. B. Eaker 
R. A. Elliott 
K. Ellis 
J.B. Felder 
J A. Few 
Rev. c. S. Floyd 
R. v. Foster 
F. L. Fowler 
M S. Funderburk 1'.' H. Gore, Jr.• 
H. C. Gossett 
L. L. Griffin . 




B. L. Allen 
. L. All n 
F. R. Atkinson 
D. L. Ben on 
T. w. Bonner 
A. R. Broome 
B. H. Brown, Jr. 
W. D. Brown 
L. M. Cecil, Jr. 
J. R Cross 
H. H . Crum 
N. R. Fowler 
T K Fowler 
L. M. Galloway, Jr. 
B: T. Gault 
R. c. Georg~ 
J. S. Gillespie 
C. H. Goodson 
J H. Graves, Jr. E. w. Har~in 
L. G. Hardm 
F. R. Hartzog 
W. c. Herbert, Jr. 
V R Hickman c: A. Holland, Jr. 
J. E. Holler 
G. s. Hyatt 
M. B. Jones 
J c. Kemp 
Rev C. B. Lawter J 
A. M. Leatherwood, r. 
R. w. Leon~rd 
B Littleiohn \V. B. Lyles, Jr. 
D W . Mc ravy, !r. 
R~v. R. McGuire 
J. H. Martin 
E. R Ma on, Jr. 
w. M. Moody 
R. L. orrell 
H . s. Parnell, Jr. 
J. c. Plyler 
R. Robertson 
H . F. Ross 
F. H . Shuler 
Rev. T. c. Shuler 
M. C. Smith 
V. M. Smith 
A. J. Strickland, Jr. 
J. H . Stroud 
B. F. Teal, Jr. 
R. C. Tindall 
B. H. Tucker, Jr. 
]. F. Walden 
R.H. Walden 
c. D. W est, Jr. 
B. S. 
T R. Crider 
{. J . Derrick 
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L R. Edwards J. G. Jones, Jr. 
H. D. Herring W. P. Lancaster 
L Hunter J. R. Love, Jr. 
]. R. Johnson H. S. McChesney 
]. J. Little R. V. Martin 
F. H. Powell D. L. Mims 
A. C. Quattlebaum R. 0. Monk, Jr. 
H. W. Smith V. E. Moore 
G. N. Trakas H. . Morehead 
]. C. Williams E. W. Page, Jr. 
W. L Williams J. A. Mason 
H. G. Wolfe T. P. Mason 
J. W. Younginer A. D. Parker 
A. M. W. E. P ettit 
F. A Brown R. M. Phillips, Jr. 
Grace Lamar McClimon B. W. Pinson 
Elizabeth Jackson Nash C. W. Ragsdale 
R. S. Owings D. W. Reese, Jr. 
C. A Plyler D. Sassard 
J. S. Wallace G. M. Schreyer 
M. S. W. C. Sides, Jr. 
H A Allen D. 1• Smith 
• 1131 J. E. Smit'h 
A. 8 W. E. Souther 
c. L Abe • b' J C. E. Strait rcrom 1e, r. D T T 1 H. G. Banks · · ea 
R. E. Barnwell, Jr. P. F. Thoma son 
H. E. Barrett L. T. Thompson 
E. P. Bell R. W. Thomson, Jr. 
F. B. Bomar W. J. Tolleson 
C. H. Bonner N. F. Walker 
W. E. Boone H. K. Ward 
M. C. Brannon M. C. Vf.a!• Jr. 
T M Bro n E. L. Williams 
] ·B ·Cald w II J B. B. Willingham 
' • we ' r. T A W'll' W. C. Cannon · · 1 is 
Rev. H. T. Coley• B. S. 
G. H. Davidson W. R. Anderson 
M. B. Donnald T. E. Brown 
Rev. R. N. DuBose E. A. Burnette 
J. G. Ferguson A. F. Burts• 
J. M. Gault, Jr. J. W. Crocker 
R. W. Hackney H. P. Edwards 
C. ]. Hawes C. B. Felder 
C. L Heckard C. E. Fine 
W. H. Hendley, Jr. J. T. Flynn, Jr. 
]. E. Hughes C. E. Gilreath 
J. W. Hughston, Jr. J. S. Hamilton 
F. E. Huneycu~ A. E. Hendley, Jr. 
-»eceaaec1. 
J.B. King 
F. M. Lineberger 
J. B. Lybrand 
J.E. McFadden 
A. A. McLeod 
S. B. Mitchell, Jr. 
M. A. Moseley, Jr. 
J. R. Mullikin, Jr. 
A. R. icholson, Jr. 
R. J. Noble 
]. L. Powell 
J. 0. Rogers 
J. M. Sanders 
W. D. Saverance 
]. B. Smith 
H. T. Thompson 
J. L. Tolbert 
B. R. Ulmer, Jr. 
H. E. Vaughan, Jr. 
T. D. Waltrip 
W.W. Ward 
L. Webb 
B. W. White 
S.S. Wood 
A. M. 
R. L. Liken 
1937 
A. B. 
J . V. Alexander 
W. W. Alexander 
E. L. Allen 
D. B. Anderson, Jr. 
W. E. Andrews 
M. W. Beacham 
J. H. Beckham 
Rev. H. F. Bouknight 
E. D. Brown 
E. C. Bryant 
R. S. Bryant 
B. A. Buddin 
D. E. Cannon 
W. B. Carmichael 
W. B. Champion 
E.W. Clay 
R. B. Covington• 
). M. Crout 
W. C. Daniel, Jr. 
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F. L. Gentry, Jr. 
L. H. Hall, Jr. 
E. F. Hame: 
W. H. Bagwell 
J O. Berry A. P. Breeden, Jr. 
J R. Hambrick W. N. Harrelson 
W. F . Heffner 
L. R. Hill 
W. L. Hardin 
J. F. Hardy, Jr. 
W. H. Harley 
J. F. Haselden, Jr. 
R. F. Haynes 
K. H . H erbert 
J K Hinson E. 6. Horger, Jr . 
P. s. Howell 
R. W. Humphrey 
L c Johnson, Jr. 
L: M. Kennedy, Jr. 
E. A. Kinard 
G. E. King 
A. L. Lancaster 
E. M. Lander, Jr. 
G. w. Lane 
M. G. Ligon 
H. D. Loc~hart 
P. Lumpkin 
J w. Lyles i. W. McCullough, 
J H. Mason 
vV. w. Miller, Jr. 
P.R. Moody 
A. D. Moore 
w. J. Nelson 
R. A. Page 
D. A. Prince 
J. c. Reames 
W. w. Ritter 
W. M. Cannon 
w. M. Cash. 
J. W. Champion 
J.B. D.enny 
J.B. Dixon 
s. I. Dicksoi; 
B. R. Dunagin 
J. F. Duncan 
L. E. Gosnell 
J. T. Hardy 
H. C. Hicks, Jr. 
H. H. Hill, Jr. 
J. D. Hines 
W.W. Kell tt, Jr. 
J H King 
J'. A: Lybrand Ill 
P. E. McAbce 
A. R. Manos 
G. w. Newton 
P. J. Newton 
G. L. Partlow 
Jr. P. c. Robertson 
T. B. Ross, Jr. 
J A. Scott C. E. Stearns, Jr. 
G. A. Wilson 
A. M. 
C. A. Houck, Jr. 
E. S. Hunt, Jr. 
o. G. Isom, Jr. 
J. c. Jenkins, Jr. 
L. p. Jones 
w. A. Jones 
W. w. Keller 
R. L. Kilgo 
R. B. Lark 
W D. Livingston 
C · v. McMillin E. P . McW~irter, Jr. 
A. c. Martin 
T. L. eely 
W. R. Padgett 
C. L. Parker 
c. P. Parker 
C. T. Pearson 
J M Reynolds W. £.Rowell 
A c. mith, Jr. 
w. J. Smoak 
W c. prott 
L.· J. Strait, Jr. 
J. P. Tate 
B. D. Lee 
c. L. Powell 
Elizabeth C. Turner 
J. J. Tinsley* 
C. R. Wallace 
J L Way W. w. Willard 
. c. Williams, Jr. 
S. A. Yelverton 1938 
A.B. B.S. F. D. Rogers 
W E Rogers, Jr. 
G.· R~uquie, Jr. 
w. S. Allen 
J. M. Ariail, Jr. 
J. H . Ayer 
J . p, Alexander, Jr. 
J. M. Ashmore 
T. . Snyder 
W. A. Sondley 
. R. Spell 
D. R. Stack, Jr. 
L. G. Tate 
J. R. Tinsley 
J . A. Ward 
R. c. Wiley 
H. S. Williams 
R. T . WoodY 
B. S. 
F . M. Ashley 
~sed. 
W. H. Blackwell 
R. A. Bussey 
S G. Carroll, Jr. w. J. Colvin, Jr. 
G. F. Conley 
B w. Cox M. K. DeLoach 
F A Duncan A B. Edwards, Jr. 
T : K. Fletcher, Jr. 
M. B. Fryga 
C. B. Atwate: 
A. A. A vgennos 
R. J. Aycock, Jr. 
R. R. Bell 
T. A. Bell 
S. c. Breeden 
W. T. Burnett, Jr. 
J c Burton L. c. Caldwell 
B. E. Creighton, Jr. 
H. B. Culbreth 
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H. L. Evans 
J. A. Foster 
P. Freeman 
D. C. Garvin, Jr. 
G. A. Gill, Jr. 
R. E. Gregory 
R. D. Guerry, Jr. 
H. W. Hammond 
J. B. Heins, Jr. 
G. B. Hodge 
B. F. Hodges 
W. W. Hubbard 
W.R. Jones 
0.0. Kemp 
C. G. Leonard 
H. W. McClintock 
J. 0. Moore 
F. D. Newman 
J. K. Owens, Jr. 
M. A. Pace, Jr. 
M. F. Parrott 
A A. Pearson 
N. H. Penland, Jr. 
]. D. Phillips 
]. R. Sarratt 
G. Smith, Jr. 
]. R. Smith 
W. M. Snoddy, Jr. 
A C. Stacpoole 
]. A Stanton 
C. H. White 
P. R. Whitten 
R. H. Wofford 
C. E. Zimmerman 
A. M. 




]. C. Anderson 
]. R. Andrews 
E. H. Anthony 
]. R. Arnold 
P. C. Baker 
R. S. Ballenger, Jr. 
P. L Bauknight, Jr. 
P. E. Bishop 
W. H. Black 
J.M. Brown 
I. C. Burnett, Jr. 
S. W. Burnett, Jr. 
J.E. Cannon 
H. H. Carter 
C. F. Cecil 
C. L. Chapman, Jr. 
M. H. Christopher 
J. Curry, Jr. 
S. M. Dannelly 
G. 0. De Young, Jr. 
H.T.Dill 
D.R. Duncan 
W. T. Fleming 
J. K. Floyd 
D. C. Foster 
0 . H. Giles 
B. E. Gillespie, Jr. 
W. H. Gladden, Jr. 
J. G. Going, Jr. 
W. L. Gregory 
R. C. Hill 
C. G. Huskey 
D. W. Keller, Jr. 
R. B. King 
G. E. Love 
R. A. McCord 
R. A. Mc ullough 
J. F . Mabry 
G. C. Mangum, Jr. 
E.G. Martin 
J. T. Melton 
T. 0. Melton 
R. F. Morris, Jr. 
W. S. Moser 
R. L. Murphy 
J. H. Padgett 
J. A. Patch 
J. W. Platt, Jr. 
T. 0. Pruitt 
D. B. Reynolds 
E. L. Rinehart 
]. R. Rountree 
G. D. Sanders, Jr. 
T. A. Shealy 
D. L. Smith 
M. E. Smith 
W. B. Smith 
M. L. Sprou e 
D. A. Taylor 
W. B. Taylor 
W. C. Trammell, Jr. 
0 . A. Tucker 
S. L. Vaughan 
V. Vermont 
J.C. Walton 
V. S. Ward 
W. C. Whetstone, Jr. 
L. C. Wilkerson 
J. M. Woodruff 
J. M. Wrightson 
B. S. 
C. H. Andrews, Jr. 
E. A. Bailey, Jr. 
S. H. Ballenger, Jr. 
. C. Black, Jr. 
R. A. Brackett 
C. A. Brooks 
L. W. Brown 
F. I. Bro\ nley, Jr. 
J. T. Burch, Jr. 
F. R. Caper 
G. E. arr 
L. W. Clayton 
B. G. Coates 
C. B. Crook 
T. H. Epting 
A. M. Faulkner 
R. T. Folk 
W. L. Goode 
H. E. Greene 
J . L. Gunter 
W. H. Hall 
H. 0. Hatcher 
D. W. Hendrix, Jr. 
W. E. Johnson, Jr. 
RE. Kirrley 
. T. D. Lancaster 
K. G. Lawrence 
R. C. Little, Jr. 
W. B. Moore 
T. M. Price 
B. E. Sanders 
L. D. Sharpe 
R. A. Steed 
]. G. Stroud 
S. 0. Turner 
J.B. White 
H. T. Williams 
]. W. Woodberry 
A.M. 
Loi Loui e Carter 
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1940 
A. B. 
T. M. ri~il 
R. w. Atkin on 
G. R. Aycock 
F. H. Burwell 
c. w. Ben on 
H . L. Bethea 
J .E. Bomar 
E. . Braddy 
J . w. Burrell 
]. H. arli le, Jr. 
w. . Carnes 
W. D. Caviness 
W. H. Chandler 
J . E. Clark, Jr. 
J . c. Durham 
C. D. Evan 
J . D. Garlington 
F. L. Garrett 
H. G. Gibson 
A. K. Goldfinch 
J. w. Griffin 
T . w. Herbert 
T. O. High 
W. S. Hill 
F. S. Holcombe 
R. L. H olroyd, Jr. 
J. D. H owle 
A. J . H ydrick, Jr. 
A. . Jolly, Jr. 
E. C. K rug, Jr. 
J . J. Lancaster 
W. T. Lander, Jr. 
J. D. Littlefield 
B. Lucas, Jr. 
E. G. McCle~ents 
W. T. Medlin, Jr. 
C. H. Mercer 
B. L. Mitch 11, Jr. 
M. J. foody 
R. S. Moore 
W . F. Moore, Jr. 
J. H. olen 
R. F. Patter on 
J . A. Pearson 
M. G. Pratt 
R. W. Rainwater, Jr. 
G. B. Richard on 
F. M. Richbourg 
T. H . Riley 
W. H . Roth:ock 
R. F. Rouqu1e 
H.B. Snyder 
W. C. tackhouse 
J Suttles 
E.· ". Thomason, Jr. 
W. L. Turner 
F. E. Wat.son 
F. E. Williams 
A.O. Wood 
B.S. 
M. H . Bagwell 
. . Bagwell 
K w. Bedenbaugh 
n: F. Caldwell 
T . L . Carr 
A. M. ovington 
H. Elmore 
T . H. Evan 
H.B. Free 
R. E. B. Gamble 
H . c. Hanna 
W. D. Hartley 
J . B. Huskey 
R.H. Long 
R. A. Lytle 
O. P. Miller 
~- L. Mott, III 
H . c. Page 
H. G. Peabody 
B. H. Pin on 
J. G. Ram bottom 
c. A. Randall 
F. . Rhoad 
J hands \V. w. Smoak 
J. L. Switz r 
L. T . Upton, Jr. 
R. R. Watts 
H . A. Whitten, Jr. 
M. S. Willis 
J. A. Workman 
A. M. 
Mary Kate Patterson 
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Astronomy ............................................... 43 
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